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ABSTRACT
A Comparative

Study of Puerto Rican Families

With and Without Handicapped Children
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Clare Spector Figler,

B.A., Texas Women’s University,

M. Ed., Boston College, C.A.E.S., Boston College,
Ed.

D.

,

University of Massachusetts

Directed by: Dr. Ena Vazquez Nuttall

Utilizing a family system’s approach,

this study

compares two

groups of mainland-based Puerto Rican families. A model linking the
personal-,

family-,

The study

is

and community-level systems

is

presented.

an ex post facto survey which investigates the

relative magnitude of stress and support which exists in Hispanic families

whose children have

identified handicaps (Handicapped Group) and

Hispanic families whose children do not have handicaps (Non-Handicapped

Group)

The sample

is

composed of 28

families,

children with identified educational, behavioral,
families are considered to be ’’handicapped”.

fourteen of

whom

have

or physical needs; these

Fourteen families have

children who do not have identified special educational needs. All families

are Hispanic (predominantly Puerto Rican),

urban area.

vii

and live in a Northeast

A semi-structured
Spanish.

interview was employed and conducted in

Families were selected through community and school
contacts.

The hypotheses proposed and

the results obtained are the follow-

ing:

Hypothesis

1;

Families with handicapped children will have more
stresses than families with children who do not have
handicaps.

This hypothesis was supported.

Hypothesis

2:

Families with handicapped children will have
different stresses than families

whose children

do not have handicaps.
This hypothesis was partially supported: families

in the

Handicapped Group reported different stresses than were
reported by families

in the

Non-Handicapped Group. However,

families from both groups "shared"

Hypothesis

3:

many areas

of stress.

Families with severely handicapped children will
experience more stresses than families with mildly

handicapped or non-handicapped children.
This hypothesis was partially supported.
the severity of a child’s handicap

with a high level of stress.

Some

It

was found

that

was not always correlated
families with severely

handicapped children reported less stress than did some
families with mildly handicapped children. Also,

certain

families whose children did not have handicaps experienced

viii

much
Hypothesis

stress.
4:

Families of children who do not have handicaps will

use more internal resources (personal -level and
family-level) than external (community-level) re-

sources.

Hypothesis

5:

Families with handicapped children will use more
external resources than families with children who

do not have handicaps.

Hypotheses 4 and 5 are supported by the findings.

The two groups differed

Non-Handicapped Group,
1.

in

respect to other areas. Relative

the families in the

to the

Handicapped Group:

had less adequate housing and were less satisfied with
their housing;

2.

had more extensive knowledge of community resources;

3.

were

in

more frequent

contact with their children's

schools;
4.

experienced more strained immediate and extended
family relationships;

5.

maintained less contact with Puerto Rico-based relatives;

6.

did not harbor plans to return to the Island;

7.

were more present-oriented than future-oriented.

Major implications and recommendations which were generated
by the study include the following:

ix

1. That the availability and access to appropriate special
education programs for children of Hispanic families is
limited and reflects a weak link in the chain of effective
support.

That there is a need for additional Intervention programs
for Hispanic families which are relevant and long range.

2.

That it is important to recognize the supportive quality
of the Hispanic family and this should be used as a viable
intervention resource.
3.

X
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION
The major focus
has transplanted

itself

of this dissertation is the Puerto Rican family
which

from the Island of Puerto Rico

The study explores a wide range of variables

States,

components of a people's uprooting

itself

to the
all

from one area

mainland United

of which are crucial

to another.

In the

case of Puerto Ricans, as well as other migrants, the uprooting involves not
only geographical, but emotional, cultural, linguistic, psychological and political

areas, to

name

a few.

Further, the commuting process

is

constant

since this group is consistently migrating, and returning.

From
lies,

" I

the

humble beginning based on the suggestion, "Let's study fami-

became engrossed

with, and

drew from, Hispanic culture, history,

socioeconomic theory, family systems, social class, ethnicity, minority
issues, urban community issues, migration and assimilation theory, psychol-

ogy, sociology, anthropology, and other sources of information.
the challenge to elucidate

some

I

welcomed

of the issues which underlie the daily life of the

Hispanic and, in particular, the Boston-based Puerto Rican family.

As

a result of

my

professional responsibilities as a bilingual-bicultural

psychologist serving Hispanic children in the city of Boston,
ingly

aware of the need

to fully

imderstand the dynamics

entire family rather than only the specific child.

of

my

clients are Puerto Rican,

subgroup of Hispanics.

community seemed
to

to

Up

I

my

I

1

work involving the

my

number

analysis on this

relationship with the Puerto Rican

be incomplete and one-dimensional.

be and have indeed been expanded.

became increas-

Since a predominant

decided to concentrate

to this point,

at

I

My

horizons needed

have internalized much of what

is possi-

2

ble for a non- Puerto Rican to Incorporate
about Puerto Rican culture.

Under-

standing the Puerto Rican sense of pride and
strong sense of family is needed
in all

segments of society.

The message must be clearly and

that Puerto Ricans are proud to be Puerto Ricans.

Anglos, Cubans, Mexicans, or anyone else.

Ricans

is strong,

loudly sent to all

They do not want

The sense of

to

be

identity as Puerto

and just because the middle-class American economic inter-

ests perceive Puerto Ricans to be "fringe people,

"

does not make them so.

Puerto Ricans on the Mainland

The contributions

of Puerto Ricans to the United States

often underestimated or overlooked.

Much

economy are

of the gain achieved by the main-

land society is directly related to the Island's industrialization, which resulted
in substantial tax benefits,

factions

.

and increased power for corporate and political

The gains obtained by

the United States mainland society from the

incorporation of Ihierto Rico as a territory have greatly outnumbered the benefits

which the people of Puerto Rico have achieved

in the social

and economic

sense.

The historically unprecedented speed
at the

of Puerto Rico's industrialization

hands of the political decision-makers of the United States, beginning

in

the thirties, permanently changed the character of the social picture and the

ideals of the Island's people.

result of which

The complicated plan

was "Operation Bootstrap"

of the 1950 's, in effect, mandated

that a portion of the Island's people migrate

for a certain part of their life

—

of industrialization, one

—

either permanently or at least

to the mainland.

Initially,

most Puerto

3

Ricans settled

in

New York,

although the wave of settlements into other main-

land communities expanded and continues to do so.

The point

to

be emphasized

ceptions harbored by

were forced, because

many

in the

is that,

contrary to stereotypical miscon-

middle class Anglo society, Puerto Ricans

of political and economic circumstances, to spend part

of their lives in the mainland city.

Further, contrary to popular opinion, the

notion that life in the mainland commimity is "so
Island is not totally accurate.

Sometimes

it is;

much
often

better" than life on the

it is

not.

As

will

be re-

peatedly mentioned throughout this study, the uprooting of Puerto Ricans to the

mainland

is disruptive for

many

strong, well motivated, and have a
the

dream

Even among families who are

of the families.

hi^

level of personal resources and skills,

of returning to the Island is strong.

goal which cannot be fully realized.

Often the

A

is

an idealized

At any rate, that most Puerto Ricans har-

bor the dream of "returning home again" indicates
not always ideal.

dream

that life on the mainland is

part of every mainland Puerto Rican either remains in or

longs to return to the Island.

Neither can one accept the fact that
land community is totally frustrating.

life for

—

English

more abundant and
cost.

—

is facilitated;

often better.

in the

main-

There are many satisfactions. Often,

employment opportunities are found; education
other language

Puerto Ricans

is better; the learning of an-

medical and social services are

But these benefits are often achieved

Families are separated, children’s education

is

at great

segmented, young and

and assimilating.
old are traumatized by the process of migrating
Island, are,
Puerto Ricans in the mainland, and certainly on the

other groups, diverse;

some are

rich,

like

some are poor, some are educated.

4

some are uneducated, some are
some are brown, some are
this important diversity.

money
Not

to

all

strong,

black.

It

some are weak, some are

The host Anglo

white,

society is often forgetful of

devotes a considerable amount of time, effort and

programs which do not recognize

Puerto Ricans have large families.

this diversity of Puerto Ricans.

Not

all

Puerto Ricans are poor, un

educated. Catholic, or on welfare.

Plan for the Di s ser tation

How

families handle the problems which they face will be reflected in the

effectiveness and satisfaction achieved in family

stresses experienced in

life,

life.

families draw upon a

In

order

number

to

cope with the

of resources.

The

overall premise of this study relates to theories of family structure and process

which emphasize that both stresses and coping strategies emanate and are

drawn from certain levels or systems within family structure. Stresses confront families at their different levels of functioning; so, also, are the strate-

gies of negotiation with stress obtained from different levels.

and quantitative truth about these two statements

Chapter

n

is

The

what this study

qualitative
is about.

contains a review of the literature covering the topics in this

multiscoped study. Because of the extensiveness of fields covered, the review
is divided into four sections

(2)

Puerto Ricans

(4)

support systems.

in the

which include the following:

mainland;

The review dedicated

(3)

to families

(1)

family theory;

families with handicapped children; and

discusses the approaches and theories

which conceive the family as a unit and a component of various other systems.

These family subsystems include the nuclear, extended, generational, and

5

transactional.

environment

m

As

objects and subjects of stress, families
negotiate with their

a variety of ways.

The common and

individual characteristics

relevant to family functioning form part of
cross-cultural and anthropological

A

studies.

basic ecological framework is presented in this
section, along with

various studies which highlight the process dimensions
now in vogue

in family

work.

A

second crucial component of the review chapter

is the section

integrates studies about Puerto Ricans living in the mainland.
at the heart of the study.

which

This section

is

Beginning with the question, "Who are these Puerto

Ricans?", a general overview about the history, the culture, the migration/
assimilation patterns, the return migration, and the experiences of the Puerto

Rican family
munity
history

is

is truly

—

presented.

The

status of Puerto Ricans in the mainland

unique in the annals of the United States social scene and

its

no group has ever been so ignored, so overlooked, so underestimated,

and so generally misunderstood as have been Puerto Ricans.

which Puerto Rican families face are briefly outlined

work

com-

in

The stresses

order to set the ground-

for the subsequent discussions, descriptions and findings of the study.

The third area of review
dren with identified handicaps.
this study consists of families

in

Chapter

EE

deals with families who rear chil-

Since one of the two groups of respondents in

who rear children with

review of relevant special education literature
of children with handicaps experience

life

is

which

identified handicaps, the

most appropriate.

Families

is often qualitatively different

from families of non-handicapped children. Therefore, the

effects, inter-

actional system, dynamics and quality of life in families having children with

handicaps are of particular interest.

In addition, this section

documents the

6

sparse collection of studies which treat the specific
topic of the Puerto Rican
family facing

its life

with handicapped children.

The fourth area

of the review is a broad one which defines support
sys-

tems, networks of help, and the components of support which are
available

to

Of particular interest are such concepts as family networks, kin

families.

networks, relatedness, and the utilization of these as resource systems. An
attempt is

made

to differentiate the concepts of systems, networks, and sup-

portive resources in reference to the studies reviewed.

Chapter El provides the theoretical framework upon which
based.

Drawn from theories

this study is

relevant to systems work, ecological systems,

family structure, and family process, models of stress and support are presented.

Chapter IV encompasses the methodology used

problem

in the study.

Here, the

is stated, the families’ descriptive characteristics are noted, the

hypotheses proposed, and the components of the design of the study are detailed.

Of particular interest

The bulk of
in

Chapter V.

retical

is the instrumentation

the analysis is documented in the findings section presented

Organized according to the plan which

framework and the methodology chapters,

statistically.

and sampling description.

The sequence of

is indicated in the theo-

the data is here analyzed

the evaluation begins with the components of the

personal-level system, and progresses to the family-level and then the

community-level systems of family functioning.

The responses obtained from

that
the interviews of both groups of families are analyzed simultaneously so

an ongoing comparison of the two groups of families can be made.

segments

in this

The

final

chapter summarize the findings with respect to the accord

7

with or discord from hypotheses presented,
and present additional comments
about the families’ responses.

Chapter VI

is

my

favorite and

most

gratifying.

of two representative cases serves to integrate

Here, the presentation

more concretely

components and theories discussed throughout the paper.

—

the various

The cases selected

one from each of the two groups of families comprising the sample
of the

study

—

reflect the variety of characteristics and djmamics incorporated by

The framework

families.

model.

for the case presentation draws upon the systems

This approach underlines the study.

Chapter VII summarizes the major findings and conclusions of the study.

The similarities and differences between

the two groups of families are high-

lifted.

Chapter

Vm,

Implications for Practice and Public Policy, draws from

the preceding chapters in order to better integrate the practical implications of
the study.

In this chapter, a section on special education and its relevance to

the Hispanic family is presented.

The suggestions

for further research and

concluding remarks comprise the final section of the chapter.

The
pendix.

final sections are

In the

presented.

composed of the selected bibliography and

the

Appendix section, the English version of the questionnaire

Apis

CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter consists of four literature review sections
which describe
the areas of information and theory that are incorporated
and integrated in this

The

study.

first area of

review deals with the generalized concept of family

structural subsystem (nuclear family, extended family, spousal,
parental, sib3iid

then as a transactional subsystem (affect, power, meaning, space,

time, and energy).

umented.

tems

Issues involving stress and coping strategies are also doc-

The global concepts

in society

of family and its interrelatedness with all sys-

are stressed.

The second review section

in this

chapter is central to the study.

The

historical, economic, and cultural features about Puerto Ricans are presented.

The section continues with a description
family
values.

life in

of the important characteristics about

Puerto Rican society, and how these features reflect cultural

The spousal,

sibling, and parental

systems are interwoven with

cussion of the migration and mainland experience of Puerto Ricans.
tant area in this
ity of

segment of literature review

a dis-

An impor-

is to focus onto the cyclical qual-

Puerto Ricans' in- and out-migration from Island to mainland.

Conclud-

ing the review section on Puerto Ricans is a discussion of the im-plications of

return migration and the current status of this group.

The third review section deals with

the area of special needs children and

the parenting/family aspects of rearing these children.

The variety of stresses

which face families of handicapped children are discussed as well as the coping
strategies employed, and the personal, family, and community level implica-

8
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tions.

about

The

final section of the special

how Puerto Rican
The

needs section presents information

families react to their handicapped children.

fourth, and final, section of this chapter focuses onto the area of

support systems and support networks as these concepts are currently employ-

ed

in the thinking of

family systems and helping relationships

10

Families

A
1949).

family is a social system which is found in every society (Murdock,

Papajohn and Speigel (1975) extend the definition of a family

to include a

set of individuals, an organization, a group, a social system, and/or an agency
that transmits cultural values.

local geographical setting.
is

Further, a family exists in a territory or a

The encompassing element about

a family is that

it

an interrelated system of component parts, a system of sharing and refining

kindred feelings (Brown, 1972).
qualitative

system which

is

A

family

is, in

essence, a quantitative and

ever acting and transacting over space and time.

In this section the following theories are discussed concerning families:

systems theory;

(1)

basic concepts about families;

(4)

pathological indicators; and, finally,

(2)

(5)

(3)

stress and crisis;

coping strategies.

Basic Concepts about Families

Families are conceptualized

in different

ways. Bronfenbrenner (1977)

conceptualized social environment and family ecological nesting of systems

such as the micro-system (personal and immediate family); meso-system
(extended family and friends); exo-system (community level systems), and

macro-system

(cultural values).

The structural features

of family thinking

types.
according to Kan tor and Lehr (1975), on the other hand, focus on family

and
Kantor and Lehr propose a closed structural system, an open system,

random system as important concepts

in the

understanding of the family.

a

The

and energy are inherent
variables of affect, power, meaning, space, time,

Kantor and Lehr's concept of family structure.

Thus, the incorporation of

m

11

these process dimensions suggested by many family workers (Kantor and Lehr,
1975; Minuchin, 1974; Duhl, et al., 1973; and others) introduces more

life into

the static conceptualization of family as a role-playing structure.

The structure

of a family can also be perceived as a collection of individ-

uals, comprising parents, children, aunts and uncles, cousins, and grand-

The frame of reference which relates

parents.

to family structure according

to such categories as the nuclear family, the extended family, the family of origin,

and the family of procreation

is useful as an overall generalized

which does not include dynamics, transactional
dimensional issues

.

In

model

fields, and other multi-

order to incorporate other dimensions than the physi-

cal structure into the realm of family theory, the area of systems theory is
useful.

Systems Theory

What

is

systems theory as

it

relates to the family?

It is

an ingenious

formulation which makes possible the understanding of a family in terms of
structure, process, transactions, and

(Brown, 1972).

From

many

its

other systems and subsystems

the larger to the smaller of the family's subsystems, the

and
following are included: the family as a unit, the interpersonal subsystem,
the personal subsystem.

Studies which combine the systems view with the cul-

Papajohn (1975).
tural and cross-cultural perspectives are represented by

A

communicate
principal interactional responsibility of the family is to

and interphase subsystem exchanges in order

to relay the

family meanings to

Kantor and Lehr,
younger members (Minuchin, 1967; Wynne and Singer, 1966;
1972;

and others).

Where multigene rational or extended family

input is avail-
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able, as is the case In Hill's (1970)
multigenerational study, then the family's

meanings are laced with additional perspectives of family history
and family
culture.

This component of multigenerational or extended family
system input

provides an important clue concerning the exchanges among migrant
families
(Glazer and Moynihan, 1963).

Thus, observed from a systems point of view,

the family which transplants itself into a different locale (such
as another country) negotiates not only with the interactions

which are typically

at play in

any

family system, but, in addition, with the community and the dominant culture.
Speigel (1971) suggests that interactions involving the immediate family are affected by and affect interactions with

system and with the community

its ethnic

systems
Hill's (1949) classic study investigates the stresses encountered
ilies

during wartime.

crisis

more or

The family, conceived as

a closed

by fam-

system, reacts

to its

less effectively according to its available personal skills, and

available resources.

The concept

of "helpers"

grandparents and extended family members

—

—

personified by the support of

is a crucial feature in the effec-

tiveness of families who are negotiating with crisis.

The interrelatedness of

the transactional, structural, temporal, spatial,

psychological, and socioeconomic systems of families is documented
(1949) study.

More

recently, others have studied families from various other

perspectives which include:
Duhl, 1969);
(3)

(2)

(1)

families as systems (Kantor, Lehr, 1975;

families in the midst of transition (Bott, 1971; Papajohn, 1974);

cross-cultural families (Papajohn, 1975; Nuttall, et al., 1978);

families (Minuchin, 1967, Pavenstedt, 1967);
(Hill, 1970);

in Hill's

(5)

(4)

poor

multigenerational families

and pathological issues of families (Wolman, 1973).
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Stress and Crisis

Rogler (1965) investigated the tendency toward schizophrenia
among certain of the Puerto Rican families, and found a
crisis-predisposition during the

year before the

official onset of schizophrenia.

Stress factors, critical inci-

dents, and crisis are relevant issues in the study of families.

constantly negotiating with the various systems and fields.

conceptualized as the motivators of transactions.

What

Families are

Stresses can be

is the relationship

be-

tween family functioning and stress?
Defined in terms of families, a stress

system

to

meet certain

critical needs of one or

in the family (Hill, 1949).
is a relationship

is

some degree

more

As conceptualized by

of failure of the

individuals or systems

Nuttall, et al. (1978), there

between stresses and the family system. That

is,

whether or

not the primary or original target of the stressful circumstance is at a specific
level in the family’s system, the effects of this strain are multidimensional and

system-interrelated.

The ’’problematic year”

is an accelerating series of

interrelated crises which precedes the onset of illness for family

(Rogler, 1965).
investigated,

During the problematic year of the families which Rogler

more economic

spousal conflicts,

more quarrels and
The
tors.

members

more

difficulties,

difficulties with

more severe

members

deprivations,

more

of the extended family, and

fights with neighbors occurred.

effects of stress upon families have been explored by other investiga-

Belle (1978) reports on the relationship between family and neighborhood

networks as variables which do not reduce the level of stress (depression)

among women heads

of households.

On

the other hand, stress can be an en-
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riching experience which mobilizes higher
order transactions between family

systems (Kantor and Lehr, 1975).

Pathological Indicators

Many

strains on

More

succinctly, the stress of poverty is greatest.

tem.

modem

society are interrelated with the economic sys-

The relationship be-

tween a lack of sufficient funds with which families can obtain life-preserving
and life-dignifying goods and services, and higher levels of deterioration
family

life

in

as a result of this deprivation has been explored by several profes-

sionals (Ryan, 1971; Lopez, 1973; Lewis, 1959; and others).

deeply rooted and encompassing in

many segments

interveners have often failed to recognize

its

ship with other social systems (Ryan, 1971).

Poverty

is so

of society that professional

pervasiveness and interrelation-

The philosophical roots

"deprivation hypothesis" strongly predispose” families to eventually

of the

become

disorganized and pathological (Pavenstedt, 1967; Minuchin, 1967; Reiser, 1972;

and others).

To some

extent, the deprivation hypothesizers have reversed the

coin regarding the relationship between the roots of pathological indicators in

poor families by emphasizing the relationship: "Families are poor because
they are pathological.

The professional

literature is scarce which reports

the results of high quality and unbiased studies whose premise is:

"

Families

are pathological because they are poor."

Coping Strategies

Concerning families' negotiation or coping with their stresses, accessibility of support in

terms of relatives, neighbors, friends, and other needed
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resources
effective

is

way

important

(Hill, 1949;

to conceptualize

how

Rogler, 1965; Nuttall, et

al.’,

1978).

An

the family might negotiate with its stresses

involves a structure/process framework.

This model combines the theories

of ecological systems inherent in the environment of every organism (Bronfen-

brenner, 1977), with that of the systems-process model of family work (Minuchin, 1974; Kantor and Lehr, 1975 and others).
In

summary,

tral theme:

systems.

the literature of family theory and systems reflects a cen-

that of interrelationships between the various systems and sub-

Where discord

stress is experienced.

subsystems, and

in the

To

subsystems of a family

is manifest, then

the extent that there is adaptability of the various

to the extent that support is available at the various

levels, then coping occurs.

In the following section

system

which reviews the litera-

ture relevant to the Puerto Rican family’s experience in the mainland, the cultural factors that contribute to stress are described.

Given the interrelated-

ness among various family systems, stress experienced primarily
tural level would be also felt at other levels of family process.

at the cul-
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^erto
Much

Ricans; Their Families. Their Mainland Experience

of the material in this section stems from Figler’s
(1979) compre-

hensive review of the literature relevant
ilation in the mainland.

to

Puerto Rican’s migration and assim-

Additional input concerning historical-political per-

spectives, and return migration is hi^li^ted.

Puerto Rico and Ihierto Ricans

Who

are these Puerto Ricans?

in the United States

Spain with

Census

Officially classified as "Spanish speaking"

(1960), Puerto Ricans share a historical link to

many other Spanish- speaking peoples

(Ruiz and Padilla, 1977).

panics, or Latinos indeed; but, Puerto Ricans are also

His-

much more. The merg-

ers of the native Indian (Taino), the Spanish, and the African slave cultures oc-

curred through a generally unexplosive process of intermarriage and cultural
fusion.

This intermingling resulted

in the

emergence of Puerto Ricans as

a

multi cultured, multicolored, and truly distinct subgroup of the broader "Latino"
culture.

Although Puerto Ricans are Hispanics, not

Ricans.

This distinction

iety;

however,

it

is of

is often

all

Hispanics are Puerto

perceived as minor by the greater Anglo soc-

great importance to Puerto Ricans, whose sense of

peoplehood and uniqueness is powerful (Lopez, 1973).

Historical-Economic Features

.

Although the Island’s histor>^

is

complex, the

social and political issues of predominant concern relate to the extent and inthe
tensity of change which has occurred and continues to occur throughout

Mintz,
entire fabric of Puerto Rican society (Stycos, 1955; Fitzpatrick, 1971;

1975; and Lopez, 1973).

The background which predisposed and demanded

this
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everchanging social, political, as well as economic, status

is thus of

major

interest.

A

rather peaceful social structure composed of various aboriginal cul-

tures, a principal one of which

was

the Taino,

was overcome

in the great ex-

ploratory and colonization tradition of the Spaniards in 1493.

searched for, found, and quickly removed the comparatively
other tangible valuables which the Island had

to offer.

The Spanish
little

In the

gold and

process of colony

relationship to Spain, a gradual melding of the native and the Spanish cultures

ensued.

This melding took over 400 years.

ligion, a

new language, and a new

color.

Puerto Ricans took on a new re-

They also adopted a new

"attitude”

about themselves and their colonizers; Puerto Ricans were clearly subservient.

The gradual demise of Spanish dominance throughout
culminated

in the

Spanish American War.

Island of Puerto Rico

was

Spain's loss of both the

the United States' "gain.

agreement between Spain and the United States

came

"

As

in 1898,

war and

the

a result of a treaty

Puerto Rico again be-

a "subservient" state to another country, culture, and social power.

The annexation

of Puerto Rico by the United States in 1898 granted citi-

zenship to Puerto Ricans.

However,

of a technical than an emotional one.
of

the world ultimately

many Puerto Ricans who espouse

this citizenship status is felt to

Lopez (1973), reflecting the sentiments
nationalistic ideals for his people,

tains that the original acquisition of the Island

and other Puerto Ricans

— both

discouraged,

if

was an

illegal

main-

maneuver.

Island-born and mainland-born

Puerto Rico's lengthy subservience

be more

—

Lopez

assert that

to both Spain and then the United States

has

self-determination
not totally hindered, its people's fervor for
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and Independence.

Many Puerto Ricans seem

their United States citizenship (Lopez,

Prior

most

to the

to

be only tangentially aware of

1973; Wagenheim, 1975).

1940 's, Puerto Rico maintained a cash-based
economy

totally dependent on sugar.

Agriculture, sugar production, and the sale

of the sugar crop to the country in charge
the pre-war period.

al-

Seen objectively

was

at this

the mainstay of the

economy of

period of time, the Island re-

flected several hundred years of benign and not-so-benign neglect
by first

Spain and then the United States.

It

was overpopulated and

suffering from un-

healthy conditions and overwhelming poverty (Stycos, 1955; Steward, 1972).

This small, agricultural, tropical island existed as a backdrop

more powerful and modern mainland

to the

social structure until a historically un-

precedented phenomenon took place.

"Operation Bootstrap,

"

a planned,

economic-political development program was a long-range project during

which United States -subsidized investments completely and permanently

in-

dustrialized Puerto Rico between 1950 and 1965.

Farm workers came

to the cities in

order to earn their livelihoods as

cheap laborers of the emerging United States-owned industries. But, the

encompassing industrialization of the Island could not absorb

What was

able

work

plan

was developed, one which would

It

force.

the solution?

became extremely easy and

mainland via low-cost
to the

mainland cities

of the avail-

Again, an economically brilliant

facilitate the

migration of these workers.

affordable for Puerto Ricans to migrate to the

flights, in

—

all

all-

order

particularly

to supply the

needed cheap labor force

New York. Thus,

the birth and the per-

petuation of large scale migration to the mainland is, in large part, a direct
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result of the economic- political plan formulated
by the larger Iridustrtallsts of

the United States (Lopez, 1973).

The flow of Puerto Ricans seeped
principal target for about one-fourth of

work, family

and

life,

life in

into the mainland.
all the

New York was

Island population.

However,

general were stressful on the mainland.

the imique feature of Puerto Ricans’ migration
experience evolved:

migration.

When

the stresses

powered economic ones,

became

too intense,

the

Thus,

return

when family values over-

Pu'^rto Ricans could and did return to the Island

Hernandez, 1976).
In

summary,

the broad historical perspectives which characterize the

people of Puerto Rico as a distinct subgroup include the following:
that the Island is small (100

by 35 miles) and also overpopulated;

tence, until relatively recently, of a seasonal crop cash economy;

(1)

(2)

the fact

the exis-

(3)

the ac-

quisition of the Island by the United States through negotiations which excluded

Puerto Ricans;

(4)

the permanent industrialization of the Island in an un-

heralded, quick sv’oop from 1950 to 1965;

and economic climate

in

(5)

the extent of change in the social

Puerto Rican society as a result of this speedy and en-

forced industrialization; and

(6)

the ongoing migration to and from the Island

and mainland.

The following sections summarize

and the family-life features

the values

which are commonly observed about Puerto Ricans.
re\’iew in this section integrates the above

themes

of Fhierto Rican families’ mainland experience.

The

into a

final

segment of the

composite over\’iew
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Valu^.

Values embedded

effect, extra-personal

in

Puerto Rican

life

extend the persoh so that,

systems are part of the person. Man, woman,
and

child identify self according to perceptions of
family and friends.

eyes are a man’s eyes.
important.

A

A

neighbor's

person, his family, his neighbors are immediately

Extra-personal systems are simply extensions of the person
(Fitz-

patrick, 1971).
(1)

in

Values which are culturally sanctioned include the following:

machismo, or the pervasive model of expected male behavior which man-

dates that the male be demonstratively brave, potently exhuberant,
and domi -

nant over

women

among other

and wife;

(2)

the sexual double standard which provides,

things, for greater independence and freedom for boys than for

girls (Roger, 1965).

The double sexual standard creates what might appear

to

be an impossi-

ble dilemma in Puerto Rican families.

On

trained to be submissive and obedient.

Girls are to devote their lives to the

the one hand, girls are expected and

maintenance of a good home and family. And boys are trained
and submissive

to adults during childhood

years

.

to

be respectful

However, boys are then ex-

pected to become independently aggressive with their emergence into adult-

hood. Further, when they reach adulthood, girls are supposed to become the

backbone, the anchors of the family because this

Women

are

than men.

more responsible and more secure

Men

(Mintz, 1975).

the

woman

man

is the

woman’s expected role.

but have less social freedom

are expected to be the authoritarian heads of the household

The ideal underlying the roles

to maintain a

provides for a

home and

home which

in the

Puerto Rican family

children with a serious, stable man.

is for

The

his wife and the mother of his children cleans,
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orders, and runs.

At the same time, the

man

seeks unlimited freedom for

socialization with friends.

The values upon which the
delineate specifically.

daily lives of people are based are difficult
to

In this respect,

Puerto Ricans are

in the

same boat

as

a majority of the world's people whose lives are challenged
by rapid, external

changes

in their social

environment.

dustrialized area necessitated

The

alteration of Puerto Rico into an in-

some adjustments

in the value

heirarchy of

its

Value modification was simply necessary for survival on both the

people.

Island and the mainland.

Which values were modified? The answers

to this

question imderscore the Puerto Rican family's experience.

Family Life

As was previously mentioned,

life

for the Puerto Rican has been influ-

enced by the value systems which emerged as a result of historical and sociopolitical development.

The following components are part

historical/cultural makeup:
(2)

the Spanish colonization;

the first two cultures;

on the Island.

Of

all

(1)

the native Taino (Borinquen) Indian culture;

(3)

the African slave importation and fusion with

the United States* political and economic intervention

These particular elements interweave religion

ployment options
bles.

(4)

of the Puerto Ricans'

,

political identity

,

and family

life ,

,

of his

the issues of relevance, however, none are perhaps as deeply

process

in

primary responsibilities

em-

among many other varia-

bedded as a Puerto Rican's deep consciousness of membership

One

skin color ,

in life is to his family.

em-

in a family.

Life is a shared

which the participants are the primary social group members (Fitz-
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Patrick, 1971; Rogler, 1965); that Is,
the

members

of his nucleir and extended

family.

The nuclear family
community.

So

it

is for

is a basic

model of family structure

in the

world

Puerto Ricans, although extensions and
modifications

of the basic nuclear mother- father-child unit
can vary.

Fitzpatrick’s (1971)

four-fold typology of the Puerto Rican family
includes the following:

The nuclear family.

This is the traditional unit of parents

and children living together.

The increase

in the Island’s

and mainland’s social and economic mobility has tended

to

increase the strength and relevance of the nuclear family
at the

expense of the extended family.

In

order to take

advantage of employment opportunities in new areas, the

nuclear family must often leave familiar home and surroundings.

Tightly-knit bonds with extended family

bers are often severed because of distance.

mem-

Thus, the

nuclear family must rely on itself for most of

its

needs

without the support of relatives.

The extended family

.

In this

system, strong bonds are

maintained with several natural or ritual kin.
generations

may

live in the

Several

same household, or

rate households in the immediate neighborhood.
visits

between relatives are

exchanges are maintained.

t5q)ical,

In

in sepa-

Frequent

and strong supportive

Puerto Rico the extent of

interchange between extended family

members

is great,

thereby minimizing the isolation and privacy of the nuclear
family.
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The extended nu clear family

This modification

.

is

com-

posed of a father, a mother, their children, and
the children of another mate’s previous unions.
structure is rather

among

ticularly

common

in

This particular

Puerto Rican society, par-

the lower classes.

A

typical response

from children during exchanges about family members
one akin

to,

"He

is

my brother

The mother-based family

on

my

mother’s side.

In this structure, the

.

and children of one or more

man

is

reside in the

mother

home

out the presence of a permanent husbandA>oyfriend.

with-

Al-

though the father /husband is not physically present in this
type of family, his authority and symbolic status as "father"
is

nevertheless valued and upheld.

A model based

on family development in which the cyclical stages of nor-

mal progress and growth are stressed
family

life

cycle of a

man and

a

woman

five are considered in this dissertation:

rearing family

;

the aging family

suggested by Hernandez (1976).

is
is

divided into eight stages, of which

the child-bearing family

the family as a launching center ; the

;

the child-

empty nest family

;

and

.

Membership

in a

within this framework.

family for an Hispanic is basic; he always functions

That both the mother’s and the father’s names are com-

ponents of the children’s names is an indicator of the importance which

bership in a family brings
ily building is

The

to

bear on

a

Puerto Rican's sense of identity.

considered to be a most important cultural goal;

it

memFam-

is not a tan-
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gential by-product of unions

among members. For Puerto Ricans,

child-

bearing and the establishment of families are major goals.

The spousal system

Spousal System.

described as
culture on

” strained”

of the Puerto Rican family is frequently

because of the different expectations imposed by the

men and women

(Mintz, 1975; Stycos, 1955; Figler, 1979).

The

climate of the marital system is one of unchallenged authority of the husband

over the wife and children, with a physical or symbolic maintenance of

this

authority, whether or not the husband is present in the household (Fitzpatrick,

As

1971).

is generally

observed

in patriarchal- authoritarian families, direct

communication between the spouses

in

Puerto Rican marriages

is

minimal.

Within the spousal system, few activities are shared; as a result, the
necessity for overt communication between husband and wife

is

minimal. When

family decisions are made, the husband dictates and the wife adheres (Rogler,
1965).

Although the predominantly male-dominated spousal system of the

Puerto Rican family seems a bit inflexible in comparison
tarian Anglo family,

it is

nevertheless

more

to the

predictable.

tween spouses may be less intimate and more

rigid, but

it

more

egali-

The relationship beis

more

stable

(Nuttall, 1978).
In

summary,

Rican
the dynamics of the spousal system in the Puerto

the different sexual role
family reflect cultural expectations which center on

expectations.

The wife

is dutifully

bound

to the

home

and to the bearing and

social and sexual freedom
rearing of children, while the husband's greater

accepted.

is little overt sharing of activities

There

therefore there is

little

overt communication.

The

is

between the spouses;
authority lies primarily

publicly.
this authority be demonstrated
with the man, with the expectation that
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The phenomenon

of consensual unions in Puerto Rican
society is an in-

teresting variation of family structure.

This feature, according to Fitzpatrick

(1971), reflects a matter of a simple people

a

woman

and a

woman needs

a

who understand

man, and they begin

that "a

man needs

to live together and

bring

up the children resulting from their union.

The moral

quality of the union is less related to church and to
religiosity

than to the specific quality of the relationship.

Consensual unions are rela-

tively stable ones in which the partners have not been involved in
a civil or re-

ligious

ceremony.

The

status of the union is culturally acknowledged.

1960 Census Report, for instance,
cent of

all

unions were consensual.

lists that in

Puerto Rico

This type of union

is

at least

The

13.5 per-

considered to be a

cultural alternative (Fitzpatrick, 1971; Stycos, 1955; Wagenheim, 1975).

The

partners are committed to the union as a socially valid and family- enhancing

one similar

to the "regularized”

Parental System.

marriage.

Unions, whether regular or consensual, in Puerto Rican

society are family- enhancing.

The family

unit of Puerto Ricans is generally a

parenting system which adheres to and responds to the values of the culture.

—

Children are universally loved and cherished
dren.

Loving and caring for children

is often

protection (Glazer and Moynihan, 1963).

As

especially the younger chil-

extended to the point of over-

the children

grow and develop,

the critical expectation is that of imequivocal respect for parents, coparents,
adults, and others.

dren’s behavior

Much

more with

effort is exerted

by parents

in

order

to align chil-

the traditional patterns of obedience.

Many Hispanic parents consider American

children disrespectful, chil-

dren who are tau^t to be self-reliant, aggressive, competitive, and verbally
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inquisitive.

As

far as the ideal upbringing of the Puerto
Rican child is con-

cerned, independence is curtailed, while adherence to
parental and family

demands

is

Table
life.

encouraged (Figler, 1979).
1,

which follows, summarizes the salient features of Puerto
Rican

Although condensed and oversimplified, the areas provide a
generalized

overview.

A more

detailed discussion appears in Figler 's (1979) expansion of

the particular areas.

Of interest are the underlined sections which refer

those characteristics about Puerto Rican

life

to

which are sources of conflict and

stress in mainland society.

The Mainland Experience

The concept

of migration is

commonly understood

ing of groups of people from one place to another.

It

to involve the uproot-

is a traditional resp)onse

of people to the infractions of a social system upon any or a combination of

important areas such as religion, political integrity, economic
family status.

People usually move toward "betterment,

"

or

viability, or

at least that is

the intention (Lopez, 1973; Glazer and Moynihan, 1963; Fitzpatrick, 1971).

Migration

is the first step of the

more complex process

of assimilation;

the two ventures are dynamically different, althou^ typically compounded in
the literature of migration patterns and ethnic uprooting from one area to an-

other.

The author conceptualized

a

model which delineates the differences be-

tween migration and assimilation (1979).

Table 2 reproduces the theoretical

and historical implications of the two phenomena

—

in an effort to

perience.

more

—

migration and assimilation

clearly scrutinize the two apropos the Puerto Rican ex-
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Table

1

Generalized and Composite Features of Puerto Rican Life
Historical

Taino Indian, native inhabitants. Colonized by Spain,
Introduction of African Slave culture. Genetic and
cultural fusion rather than aggressive declaration of
independence. Acquired by United States through treaty
negotiation with Spain. Annexation as Commonwealth of
United States. Changing society with minimal agricultural progress. Emerging numbers into middle class.
Completely and permanently industrialized in 15 years.

Predominant

Sense of personal dignity. Respect critical and
supersedes love; continuous attempt to seek personal
friendships based on confidence. Belief in an ordered
supernatural. Family values and obligations foremost.
Cultural values source of conflict and stress in mainland
community. Flexible time: suiroort derived throuch
personal relationships.

Values

Family
Sj'Stem

Minimum commimication between

spouses. Traditional
family value ideals permeates through all classes.
Cult of virginity for daughters and nevi' brides. Differential treatment of children based on sex. Machismo
ideals expected of sons and husbands. Source of stress
and conflict in mainland communits'. Consensual unions
adhere to strong family responsibility.

1

j

Social Roles

Double sexual standard, generally class- related.
Child- rearine reflects double standard. Defined role
expectations is source of conflict and stress in middleclass oriented mainland community.

Social

Defined class boundaries.
Privacy minimally valued. Opinions of social community
critically important. Strong sense of personal community. More social activism apparent in second, third
generation Puerto Ricans in mainland. Social support
netv'orks from families and neighbors expected,
cherished, and personal. Minimal avaflabilitx of
personal support netv'orks is source of stress in mainland community.

Dj’namics

Need for personal

interaction.
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Table

1 (continued)

Generalized and Composite Features of Puerto Rican Life

Language

Spanish. Much sentimental attachment to primary
language in mainland communities, where color boundaries are rigidly enforced. Much stress and conflict at
initial states of assimilation process.
Bilingual
programs often effective coping strategy for children.
Possibility of return migration demands bilingual

proficiency.

—
Religion

Racial

1

Predominantly Catholic, but personal involvement,
rather than traditionaL Personal identification and
cherishing of saints, Catholicism is mostly ceremonial,
related to Virgin Mary, Saints, symbolic. "Womb to
tomb" Catholicism, Megration of African, Western
religions and Spiritist Pentecostal groups. Pentecostal
groups effective personal systems of support.

1

1

Gentle intermingling of color-based differences. On
Island, softer boundaries and wide range of color lines
coexist. Exclusion and inclusion based on color not as
intense and emotional an issue among Puerto Ricans.
Racial conflicts based on color a source of considerable
strain in the mainland community.
1

Societal

Features

Migration
Assimilation

Class- structured society, more traditional and less
mobQe than mainland society. Rapid change occurring on
Island. Generally gay, music is enjoyed, overt expression and declaration of feelings. Ethnicity permeates all
class lines. Strong national- ethnic feeling. All Puerto
Ricans feel Puerto Rican.

Migration to and from mainland involving one fourth of
Island population. Migration internal and external.
Return migration an on-going process. A family
endeavor; migrants usually younger adults who seek
betterment for family. Migrants better educated than
average Island Puerto Ricans but less so than average for
mainland. Most pronounced concentration on Mainland is
Puerto Rican communities have established
in New York.
and grown in other urban centers. Mainland Puerto
Ricans are urban dwellers. Middle-class American
values of mainland which stress competition a source of
conflict since Puerto Ricans value cooperative behavior.
Assimilation and acculturation most difficult, since new
migrants continuously are establishing themselves.
Prevalence and accessibility of return migration differentiates Puerto Rican's migration patterns from other
groups.
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Table 2

Comparative Overview of Migration and AssimQation
Migration
1.

Observable, distinct action
taking place at one certain

Assimilation
1.

&ibtle, long-range, on-going
a continuum
beginning with the migration and

dynamic process

point in time.

—

culminating with intermarriage
and total identity with and in the

new

culture.

Occurs

in different

stages and at different times for

each individual and
family.

2.

Motivated by impingement, or
infraction of an important life
system in the primary society.
Impetus is one of betterment,

improvement of
3.

4.

5.

7.

2.

Process based on hope for future.

life.

Cannot be easily reversed,
if

at aU.

"

A

group, rather than a typical
individual phenomenon.

4.

Can occur

5.

within the
6.

observed. Reflected by language,
diet, customs, ecology, psychological motivations.

the sense of "return

migration.

each

3.

Can be repeated, or reversed,
in

in

Indirectly inferred, not

internally,
same culture.

A process

individual process which may
not necessarily be paralleled
a group.

An

Cannot occur internally
by definition.

involving physical
separation from a familiar
place and people.

6.

Achieves immediate results

7.

Intellectual/emotional/cultural

adjustment (rather than physical
one) to nev^’ meanings and new
ways to negotiate these meanings.
Capacity to accept new meanings
affects degree of assimilation.

New

ethnic identity achieved in

later stages or subsequent

generations.
8.

Many models;

nationalization,

"melting pot, " cultural
pluralism, escapism, withdraw’al,
bridging, cultural assimilation,
structural assimilation, etc.
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Migration of Puerto Ricans

.

What about

the migration experience of Puerto

Ricans? The migration experience of Puerto Ricans

from

that of other groups.

the United States; thus their

migrating.

"

It is

One reason

movement

is

different

Puerto Ricans are citizens of

is that

mainland

to the

somewhat

is technically an "in-

an old experience faced by new people (Fitzpatrick, 1971).

However, Puerto Ricans have followed the historical pattern

of migration into

the United States

The

,

of one minority group "pushing" another.

Ihierto Ricans

are the newest of the ripples which surge throu^ the sea of American society.

Migration from Puerto Rico

is a

family migration

clear family transplants itself intact or,

if its

,

migration is staggered, a speedy

reunion of the family unit in the mainland is anticipated.

from the Island

is affordable, efficient,

Transportation to and

and encouraged by the travel agencies.

A

typical pattern of the migration flow which

is

described by Glazer and Moynihan (1963)

first, then

in that either the nu-

sends for the rest of the family.

I

is

have often observed, and which
one in which the father leaves

When

the family reunites, in the

mainland after several months, there are wide differences

degree of

in the

acculturation, including that of English proficiency.

A

parallel pattern of

movement

involves a

woman

separated from her husband, but who has decided

with children who is

to leave

the government on the mainland is reputed to be helpful to

The stream
red

in the last 20

Puerto Rico because

women

of Puerto Rican migration to the mainland, as

years, had

by prospective migrants

.

its

and children.

it

has occur-

roots in the search for e conomic opportunity

Information about the availability of the opportunity

network system (Senior, 1972).
filtered through the family intelligence

once the trend was established

-

the door opened, so to speak

-

Then,

other factors
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may have

caused certain Puerto Ricans

to try their luck in the mainland:
a

poor marriage, overbearing parents, a sense of adventure,
and the availability of better schools, hospitals,

and welfare services (Glazer and Moynihan,

1963; Lopez, 1973; Hernandez, 1976).

Why Migrate?
life,

The depiction of

the mainland as typified by an affluent style of

with abundant opportunity for

radio, and the movie screen.
actual scarcity of
to the

mainland

in

employment
order

to

all,

reached the Island through television,

The response

to this stimuli, in addition to the

for all those seeking work, resulted in migration

seek out the "better

has been constant since World War

11.

life. "

Puerto Rican migration

During this same period, however, in-

ternal mobility from rural to urban areas within the Island

(United States

Commission Report,

was

also significant

Whether the migration

1976).

is internal

(within the Island) or external (outside of the Island, to the mainland), families

experience the stress of separation and uprooting.
resulting stress is a
of its

members

common occurrence

in

are constantly on the move.

Therefore, mobility and

Puerto Rican society, since many
Separation from one area to an-

other creates psychological, physical, economic, and social stress (Figler,
1979).

The

quality of the migration and assimilation experience for later

mi-

grants has been less harsh because of the existence of familiar supportive net-

works.

Later arrivals are met by relatives and friends.

migrants have access

to stores udth familiar products,

Also, "modern day"

and to other goods and

services such as Spanish language newspapers, television, and radio programs
(Fitzpatrick, 1971).
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P uerto

Ricans

in the

Mainland

.

The Puerto Rican family

in the

mainland

is

isolated, ignored, discriminated against, tolerated,
and vulnerable to the

stresses of the urban community (Lopez, 1973; Glazer and
Moynihan, 1963).

A

composite summary of the central themes which have been observed

lives of mainland Puerto Ricans is presented in Table
3.

in the

The categorization

the areas is reproduced from a model presented by Figler
(1979).

of

The data

about the Puerto Rican in the mainland is divided into the following areas;
(1) statistical

information;

munity, housing;

(5)

family;

(2)

langu^e,

(3)

politics,

education and employment;

economics, stresses; and

(6)

(4)

com-

values,

religion

Return Migration (You Can Go

wave of migration

is a unique

Home

Again)

.

The cyclical

Puerto Rican phenomenon.

'Puerto Ricans live in the mainland

at

any one time.

fourth because of the constant pattern of in and out

Hernandez, 1976).

It

quality of a constant

One-fourth of

is not

all

always the same

movement

(Sandis, 1975;

Further, Puerto Ricans generally return to the Island as a

result of the economic and employment opportunities which exist in the main-

land at a particular time.

Recent surveys (Sandis, 1975; the U.S. Commission

Report, 1976) suggest that return migration has increased while migration to
the mainland has decreased.
ent.

This reflects a trend which

is historically differ-

Previously, the number of migrations to the mainland has been greater

than those returning to the Island.

mainland

in routine

The demand

for blue collar workers in the

or repetitive jobs has decreased significantly in recent

years, thus promoting increased return migration (Hernandez, 1976).

Table 3

The Puerto Rican
Statistical

Data

Mainland

3.

Second largest Hispanic group In United States.
Significantly younger group than national average;
predominantly Involved with school-age children.
One-fourth of all Puerto Ricans live in mainland; not

4.

Close

1.

2.

the

Family

in the

same
to

fourth.

two million Puerto Ricans

in

mainland.

Size of family generally larger than average American
family; this predisposes greater involvement with public assistance.
6. Scattering of extended family members in various sections of the city. This reflects the families’ involvement in public housing.
7. Pervasive overcontrol of children in response to actual

5.

and perceived danger of the neighborhood.
8.

Weakened family supportive networks because

of dis-

persion of extended family.

Education
Emplo 5mient

9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

More educated than Island standards but less educated
than mainland standards.
Less educated than other Hispanic groups.
Underrepresented in high schools and colleges.
School drop-out rate significantly high.
Typical employment that of service workers, operatives, manual laborers.
Underemployed. Victims of downward mobility^
whereby quality of employment decreases because bet-

ter jobs not readily accessible to inner city dwellers.
15. More consistently unemployed than all whites and nonwhites.
16. Employment more subject to layoffs, seasonal status.

Community,
Housing

heterogenous. .composed of
established members and recent arrivals.
neighbor18. More recent arrivals prefer Puerto Rican
hoods
community’.
19. Self-serv'ing institutions late bloomers in
These agencies steadily developing.
than New York
20. Increased settlement in cities other

17.

Mainland community

is

.

.

21.

(Boston, Hartford, Philadelphia).
Those in smaller cities appear better adjusted, more
the
tranquil, and are treated as more of a novelty’ by
society’.

22.

Prefers to live near scjiools, hospitals, stores, in
other
areas w’hich are safe from drug traffic and
crimes.

Table 3 (Cont’d)

The Puerto Rican
Community,
Housing

23.

(Continued)

In the

Mainland

Paths of migration within urban city usually determined by lines of transportation, and availability of
housing.

24.

Housing selection often related

to availability of

transportation.
25. Dwellings typically rented.
26. More assimilated and established Puerto Ricans venture out to neighborhoods which are not settled by
other Puerto Ricans.
27. Ideal preference for two- or single-family homes
rather than public housing.

Language,

28.

Politics,

Economics,
Stresses

Language difficulties universally felt to be most obvious problem. Cold climate also considered Initially
stressful.

29.

Underrepresentation politically; Puerto Ricans lumped
in governmental repre-

with other minority groups
sentation.

Minimal overt political demonstration.
Puerto Rican migrants are poorer than mainland population, but not poorest of Island population.
32. Below all other Hispanic groups socio-economically.
33. Poor and suffer stresses of powerlessness related to

30.
31.

poverty.
34.
35.

Values, Religion

Overrepresented

in crime and drug statistics.
Generally a disadvantaged group in the mainland.

Experiences conflict between American and Puerto
Rican cultural values: personal values, expectation of
respect from children, machismo, double sexual
standard, and others.
37. Religion does not play a crucial role in the assimilation of Puerto Ricans.
38. Supportive religious experiences provided in Pentacostal, Spiritist, and in more traditional religions
such as Catholicism.
39. Pentacostal, store-front movement has been active in
promoting a sense of personal identity to Puerto

36.

40.

Ricans.
Spiritualism a common phenomenon often interv'oven
with more traditional practice.
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Economic factors are decisively related
ity of

migration to and from the mainland.

Rican

is sustained

when

it is

to

both the quantity and the qual-

However, the transplanted Puerto

by his perceived expectation

that the family will offer help

needed. The family contingent which has remained

in

Puerto Rico

represents a backup, an emergency resource, which is to be used when
needed
during periods of crisis.

Disillusionment with mainland

life

and

its

pervasive

(althou^ often subtle and masked) discrimination against Puerto Ricans (U.S.

Commission Report, 1976; Hernandez, 1976)

is

considered to be a crisis.

In

essence, a situation exists where, contrary to that which occurred during the
earlier waves of immigration beginning at the turn of the century, a contin-

gency plan, an alternative option

is possible

and readily available to Puerto

Ricans.

Puerto Ricans, of whatever social class, who migrate
perceive that they can always go

home

again.

The following

to the

mainland

table (Table 4) is

adapted from the work of Hernandez (1976) and Figler (1979).

The major vari-

ables which relate to Puerto Ricans* return migration are summarized.

What Now?
great deal.

The

status of Puerto Rican mainland families has not changed a

The migration of

the I>uerto Ricans to the mainland represents a

unique experience of citizens from offshore who have, among other features, a
distinct culture and language

from

that foimd in the mainland society.

years of significant migration, contrary

After 30

to the conventional expectations that

once the dominant language was learned, the second generation would move into the

mainstream of American society, the future of Puerto Ricans

in the
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Table 4

Aspects of Puerto Rican Return Migration
1,

2,

Option to return readily available,

United States citizenship of Ihierto Ricans minimizes
re-entry

problems (passports, visas unnecessary),
3,

Disillusionment with mainland

4,

Commitment

to

life

promotes return

mainland commxmity and

to Island,

to assimilation

or interrupted,
5,

weakened

Children’s educational process interrupted,
|

6,

Children’s education scattered between the Island and mainland;
therefore, maintenance of primary language is relevant,

7,

History of maintenance of family ties with Island sector.
vacations, telephone conversations frequent,

1

Visits,

I

|

8,

"Typical” return migrant stays less than 10 years in mainland.

9,

Migration to mainland often seen as a temporary

i

I

state.

I

I

10,

Non- Puerto Ricans perceive return migration as an
about Puerto Ricans.

e?cpected pattern

I

I

I

11,

Migration to mainland part of a more general movement pattern on
j

Island

away from rural areas,

i

I

i

12,

Marriage and family formation often coincide with migration,
j

13,

Difference in income betN^^een Island and mainland a major Incentive
for migration, and deterrent to return,

j

j

14,

Negative aspects of Island life tend to be minimized; negative aspects
of mainland life tend to be maximized.

15,

Social netv'orks perceived to be anchored in Puerto Rico. Island news
and political/social developments continue to be relevant.

16,

Return migrants w'ho are socially and educationally proficient serve
as social changers and activists on Island.

17,

The stronger

more

the social and psychological ties to Puerto Rico, the
predisposed migrants are to return to Island, irrespective of

financial factors.

|
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mainland

is still

imdetermined (U.S. Commission Report, 1976; Lopez,
1973;

Fitzpatrick, 1971; and Glazer and Moynihan, 1963).

Puerto Ricans in the mainland are a severely disadvantaged minority
group.

A

key feature of the disadvantage relates

tween poor education and poor employment

in

to the direct correlation

our society (Ryan, 1971).

be-

An-

other relates to the constancy, over the years, of in- and out-migration be-

tween the Island and the mainland (Hernandez, 1976).
expectations of the community at large
different

—

Further, the cultural

particularly the schools

—

are often

from those maintained by the Puerto Ricans. The values expoimded

and reinforced by the community are typical middle class ones, some of which
do not
1972).

"fit" in

the value system of Puerto Ricans (Cordasco and Bucchioni,

The community values may not seem relevant even thou^

Puerto Ricans attempt

which exist

in the

to

bridge the cultural, linguistic, and economic barriers

mainland society.

tainment of healthy cultural bridging
in

Puerto Rican society.

a majority of

A

source of great support toward the at-

is the

family-enhancing values so inherent
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Special Needs:

It is

a

most

difficult task to clearly define the

cally considered as a
ial

need, so to speak

It is

Families with Handicapped Children

term related

—

to a special deficit

come

a handicap has

terms of social relationships within a given
to

mean

that,

compared

—

and therefore a spec-

to reflect an evaluative quality.

considered evaluative and relative to others.

come

term "handicap. " Typi-

Thus, when thought of

in

society, a handicap has generally

to the generalized

norm, or the majority, an

individual is less able to negotiate with the environment than are others in the

population.

The assumption

is that the

handicapped individual’s

stressful because of the effects of the handicap.
the individual's family will tend to deal with

life is

In addition, it is

more

stresses.

more

assumed

Is this

that

true?

Throughout man's history there have been those individuals who have

been considered
area or another.

to

be "handicapped,

In the

"

different, or especially needful in one

present study, a handicap

is

conceptualized as any con-

dition "which results in the person being placed at a disadvantage in coping

with and solving the problems of socialization, school, work, and independent
living" (Fotheringham, 1974).

Typical examples of a handicap include mental

lanretardation, blindness, deafness, cerebral palsy, learning disabilities,

guage disabilities, and emotional problems, to name a few.

Of direct interest

to

workers involved with people-related problems

handicapped
the reaction/response of the immediate family to its

What

factors

children?

come

The

to play in the

visibility of the

been mentioned, a handicap

is

is

member.

response-cycle of families with handicapped

handicap

is of critical

importance.

If,

as has

considered within a relational and comparative
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social context, then

it is

significant in

society, one considers parents, other

terms of the society's perception. By

members

of the immediate family, the

extended family, the surrounding community, the extended community, and the
values.

Thus,

those with

if

an individual's handicap is visible, then the individual and

whom he

is in contact

are

more

likely to perceive the person in-

volved as handicapped (Poznanski, 1973).

The Family Response

The family's perception

members)

is a critically

of its handicapped child (or of other handicapped

important factor in

and influence upon the child.

its

The importance

subsequent negotiation with

of family influences on the child

and, in turn, the handicapped child's influence on the family has been reviewed

by many authors (Fotheringham, 1974; Richmond, 1973; Kvaraceus and Hayes,
1969; Kaplan, 1967; Poznanski, 1973; Tretakoff, 1967; Martin, 1975; McKeith,

1973; Farber and Ryckman, 1972, among others).
ship between the

and

home circumstances and

There

is a strong relation-

the child's development, beha\’ior,

life functioning.

Different family environments promote different levels of achievement in
the child.

Fotheringham (1974) has found significant relationships between the

handicapped
family emotional climate and other variables in the achievement of
and cultural
(mentally retarded) children from a wide range of socioeconomic

backgrounds.

What

is the

emotional climate of a family ha\nng handicapped

a handicapped
children? Kaplan (1969) describes the experience of having

child as a particular

ment.

Some

form of

a universal experience of

trauma and disappoint-

to
families are overwhelmed, others are able

make

a successful
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adjustment, and

many more

react to the experience in a variety of ways
along

a dynamic, multiscoped continuum.

Kvaraceus and Hayes (1969) describe the

confusion, anger, doubt, and soul-searching families
experience when con-

fronted with living with their handicapped child.

Many researchers have documented
ward

their handicapped child.

Althou^

the patterns of family reactions to-

grief, depression, anger, guilt, sad-

ness, and other responses have been noted (Richmond, 1973), that of overprotection is considered to be the most universal and
tion (Poznanski, 1973).

common

familial reac-

Other responses and reactions involve denial.

Poz-

nanski documents that a family’s socioeconomic class and size has a pro-

nounced effect on the response patterns
child, and

toward

life in

general.

it

demonstrates toward

its

handicapped

Higher socioeconomic families produce

stronger reactions because of the family’s higher preset expectations for the
child.

It

is as if the families within this

their having a handicapped child.

group have more to lose

The size

in

terms of

of the family is also a factor; the

larger the number of children, the less investment there

is in

any particular

child and, therefore, the intensity of the pain concerning its handicapped

youngster

is

somewhat

what less intense.

diluted; thus, the large family’s reactions are

However, there

is

no doubt that the experience of having,

accepting, and rearing a handicapped child is a lifetime ordeal.

presence of the child

whatever

its

is a constant

some-

reminder

The physical

to the family of its grief and loss,

socioeconomic level or size.

What are some

of the specific reactions of family

members? The

family-

in another
related effects upon the handicapped child himself will be discussed

section.

It

child
suffices to mention, at this point, that having a handicapped
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in a family creates a complicated interaction^ehavioral system,
the players

and spectators of which are the members of the family and the handicapped

The family

child.

exhibits certain responses; so does the child.

sponses have been extensively reported

in the literature.

gests three types of parental reactions:

(1)

These re-

Tretakoff (1969) sug-

parent accepts the handicapped

child; (2) parent disguises his Aer feelings about having a handicapped child;

and

(3)

parent denies existence of the child.

reviewing findings, Egg (1964) delineates that the parent of a

In further

handicapped child typically progresses through

at least three

phases, beginning

with the ”I-centered” stage, in which the emotional base is one of self-pity.
In this first stage, there is an internal crisis in which parents ask of

selves, "... what can

I

do?" The next stage

centered" stage; the imderlying concern

my

child?"

is

in this

them-

one which Egg calls the "child-

phase

The ultimate, and socially-relevant stage

is "...
is the

what can

I

do for

"community-

centered" one, in which parent joins groups to help the handicapped.

Egg's

conceptualization highli^ts the relationships between family stress (having a

handicapped child) and community resource availability

(joining supportive re-

source groups).

The family makes considerable adjustments.
ceptualizes the following family reactions:
tially

which

unaware

that there is a handicap.

is different

from

that expected

As

(1)

Fotheringham (1974) con-

unawareness, the family

the child behaves in a

and
sons are made with others in the family circle
stage

(4)

,

manner

by the parents, the second stage,

ensues.
that of uneasiness and search for acceptance,

In stage (3),

in the

is ini-

(2),

compari-

neighborhood; in

exists
parents consciously recognize that a problem

.

In stage (5)
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the family gropes with the

meaning of

the condition, and an •»acceptable'«efini-

tion is attempted. In the final stage, (6), the nature of the

problem

is

under-

stood and appreciated. This final stage involves a confrontation with reality,

an accommodation.
stood to

some

The existence of

extent.

What can

the handicap is acknowledged and under-

the family do? Anger, depression, a sense of

injustice surge to the forefront, with intermittent denial, self-pity, pity for the
child, grief,

and accommodation (Boyd, 1950).

Perceived Meanings Particular handicaps have specific meanings
.

The aspect

of visibility of the deficit has been mentioned. In addition, the idio-

syncratic and culturally-specific meanings with which

havior

is

to parents.

many

of a family's be-

flavored influences the range of responses from which the family

draws. For example, the position of the child first born,

or one of the siblings? -

which influence

is

is the

handicapped child the

important. Other relevant factors

the family's reactions involve the intensity of the parents' de-

sire to have a child, the religious beliefs of the family, and the availability of
friends, relatives, and other supportive people networks (Martin, 1975).

The responses which families demonstrate regarding

their handicapped

children - anger, confusion, doubt, soul-searching, accommodation - are liberally mentioned in the literature. However, each family perceives and reacts
to its

burdens differently. Some families are more troubled and traumatized

than other families. These families take longer to accommodate to having a

handicapped child. That
ilies of

life

appears

to

be considerably more stressful for fam-

handicapped children - particularly retarded children -

(Poznanski, 1973).

It is

is

documented

painful for parents to give birth to a handicapped child.
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Parents are not prepared

at

any level, whether

the commimity, or the cultural level.

it

be the personal, the family,

The family experiences a

crisis, dis-

organization, and then attempts to deal with and resolve the crisis.

process

is not

This

simple.

Specific Effects on the Family .

Certain authors have considered such factors

as the socioeconomic status of a family as critically important to

its

method of

coping with the shock of having a handicapped youngster (Tretakoff, 1969; and

Farber, 1960).
that all

However,

problems

paired child

—

—

are

ilies (Ryan, 1972).

intense reaction is

and severe.

it

seems much more

realistic to consider the fact

not just those related to accepting, and coping with an im-

more

difficult

and frustrating for economically poorer fam-

All other factors being equal, however, the family's most

more

directly observed

The appearance of a

child

if

their child's handicap is visible

whose handicap

is readily

observable

—as, for example, the child with Down's syndrome or with other apparent congenital abnormalities and malformations

when

the handicap is

markedly

from the extended social

—

increases a family's stress.

Thus,

visible, there are specific effects and pressures

circle, and

from the community

at large.

In addition,

family-level pressures are prominent (Freeman, 1967).
Studies indicate that the presence of a handicapped child in the family results in a disintegration of the family's functioning.

involvement
disabled.

is

The extent

of the family's

such that the families themselves appear to be and are often

The relationship between

the presence of a handicapped child and the

predictable.
disintegration of a family is not always proportional or
ily reacts individually:

some react more

intensely,

some

Each fam-

less intensely.

How-
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ever, no family remains imtouched.

The

literature indicates that

most of the

effects on a family with retarded and other handicapped children are
adverse

(Fotheringham, et al., 1971 and 1972).
Specifically, adverse effects on marital integration, social activities, job

promotion, and family roles have been reported (Fait)er, 1968; and Farber and

Ryckman, 1965). Poznanski

(1973) and

tions on the siblings; the direction of

Wing

most

(1969) discuss the negative reac-

of the family's energy is geared to

the handicapped child, thus creating additional burdens

general stress on the siblings.

,

vulnerabilities, and

Graliker (1962), on the other hand, found no

evidence of adverse effects in the teenage siblings of mentally handicapped children.

As

a matter of fact, Graliker reports that the teenage siblings in the

sample seemed

to

be more mature and sensitive.

The parents of a handicapped
ships.

The child

is not often taken

child tend to retreat

from social relation-

on outings, visits, or vacations, thus the

opportunity for social interaction and development is reduced.
isolated family system develops.

handicapped children are reluctant

A

rather intense,

Poznanski (1973) indicates that parents of
to

discuss the defect with grandparents, with

other family members, or with each other.

There

is a

higher rate of marital

one pardisruption; another frequent occurrence is the closing of ranks between
ent and the handicapped child (Hill, 1949).

This closing of ranks

is a

family
strategy which further isolates the "outside" parent and other

who are

not part of the interactional group.

The spousal system

family systems) experiences additional strain.

coping

members

(and often all
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Coping with

capped child

a

Handicapped Child

is

Coping with the stress of having a handi-

.

most complicated and

difficult.

Several studies suggest that

the important factors which determine, to a great extent, the quality of coping

within families of handicapped children include the presence of one or both

spouses, parents’ expectations of themselves and their children, the physical

and emotional health of parents, and the socioeconomic situation of the family

(Fotheringham, 1974; Farber, 1959).
tion to its handicapped

member,

mentioned above includes:
its

expectations;

(2)

(1)

The actual process

of a family’s reac-

as indicated by the reports of researchers

the family’s reality testing and readjustment of

correction of unrealistic expectations, through education,

intervention, and trial and error;

(3)

isolation and withdrawal of parents

critical or risk-taking incidents such as

when

comparisons with others are called

for; (4) overprotection of the child in order to

minimize risk-taking;

(5)

view-

ing the child as the handicap itself, thus promoting rejection of the child; and,
(6)

the alterations in family roles, such as the sharing of care-taking by sib-

lings, and the assumption of other parental roles

by other

In a discussion of the relevance of family and

systems

in the

siblings.

community-level support

caring for and coping with the tasks of the handicapped child,

Farber (1968) relates the importance of outside influences such as relationships
\^dth friends, relatives,

and neighbors.

In these relationships the family

ceives acceptance, rejection, or other reactions.

per-

The family receives assis-

family and the community.
tance, encouragement, and/or criticism from the
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Community

Attitude of the

A

quasi-official categorization of society into three
groups has as the

first

group those who tolerate everyday stresses and strains

says

little,

and is composed of average people.

in life; this

The second group includes

those people who cannot tolerate the everyday stresses and
strains of

group shouts, and

is typically

theoretical society is one

composed of leaders. The

of society’s victims.

burdens, and,

in

members

This group

a great

many

—

him around

tolerate the

"whisper;" this group is composed

the "whisperers"

— hangs

on, bears its

cases, is isolated from the community because

of its poverty, and other circumstances.
victim, and have

in a quiet

Society’s philosophy is to

manner (Ryan,

blame

The most

justifiable attitude

handicapped persons
that the child has
nities should

these needs.

members

is also the

some basic needs

be provided

in as

at large

humane.

vic-

has toward

This stance is

everyone else has) and that opportu-

normal a fashion as possible

The handicap and

placed in perspective:

realistic and

(like

As

are expected to "whisper."

which the community

most

the

The handicapped

1972).

child and his family are, in terms of society’s expectations, victims.

tims, the families of disabled

life; this

third group in this

composed of those people who cannot

stresses and strains, but whose

group

in

order

to satisfy

the person affected by the handicap are thus

a limitation is to be compensated for or

overcome where

possible and to the degree possible, by obtaining extra help and support from
the family and the community (Fotheringham, 1974).

Given that the community perceives and reacts positively

capped members, and that
families,

it is

it

to its handi-

attempts to provide the necessary support to the

another matter whether or not the families avail themselves of
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the

community support. Parents’ use of community resources
depends on

whether or not they are aware of the existence of the resources,
whether or
not these are viewed appropriately, whether they feel comfortable
using these

resources, and whether or not outside influences such as friends, relatives,

and neighbors have communicated positive experiences about the community

resources

in question (Figler, 1979).

What about commimity

intervention in the form of counseling?

Tretakoff

(1969) reports on several studies that contradict the notion that parents of

handicapped children benefit from counseling about their child's handicap.

Other studies indicate that parents' psychological functioning predetermines
both their ability to cope with problems of mental retardation and their ability
to derive any benefit

from counseling or therapy (Cummings and Stock, 1962).

Thus, with respect to

at least

one community-level support system

ability of counseling services to parents of

handicapped children

—

—

the avail-

the effects

of counseling procedures depend, in part, upon the emotional stability of each

parent and the social-cultural milieu in which the family lives.

Puerto Rican Families and Their Handicapped Children; Coping

The

situation of Puerto Rican families with handicapped children is simi-

lar to that found

burdens related

among other families
to

—

low economic status

,

perhaps with the addition of extra
linguistic differences

employment (U.S. Commission Report, 1976). The reaction

,

and higher un-

of pain and a

phe-

sense of helplessness when faced with a handicapped child

is a universal

nomenon which has been previously discussed. The sense

of helplessness is

particularly extreme

when

the handicap is clearly visible.
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Documentation relating

to

Puerto Rican families who are faced with a

situation of rearing handicapped children is
sparse.

Suraci (1966) studied the

reactions of Puerto Rican and non-Puerto Rican parents
toward their mentally

retarded boys.

According

to Suraci, Puerto

were more similar than they were

Rican parents and Anglo parents

different regarding their reaction and atti-

tudes toward their mentally retarded children.

Having and bringing up exceptional children

Furthermore, the stress

is of

is stressful for families.

a long term nature requiring a complex series of

interrelationships and transactions over the course of time and space (Kershaw,

1965; Wing, 1969; Martin, 1975; and McAndrews, 1976).

What about

the Puerto Rican family which has handicapped children?

family is already confronting the stresses related to uprooting, yet
additional strain of bringing up a handicapped child.

age? Does

who do

this family confront

more stresses

not have an identified handicap?

Which support systems are important

How does

What resources are

this family

man-

solicited, and

why?

to the Hispanic family involved with handito the

Hispanic family in-

volved with children who are not identified as handicapped?

dren),

faces the

than does a family with children

capped children? Which resources are important

more

it

The

It

appears that the

extensive the stress facing the family (such as having handicapped chilthe

more extensive

What follows

is a

the external support needed.

review of the support systems available

by families with handicapped children.

to

and utilized
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Support Systems

Support systems, networks, and helping networks are philosophically re-

A

lated.

viable

model which integrates what

at this time, not definitive.

comers

to the global

is

meant by each of the terms

is,

This is so because such concepts are relative new-

platform of social science.

However, much thinking and

study in the areas of networks and support systems is currently being under-

taken by eminent researchers and social interveners.

The conceptual models

and studies which are discussed in this review section incorporate the thinking
of Bronfenbrenner (1977), Sarason, et al. (1977), Wellman, et
(1971),

Barnes (1972) and C apian

al.

(1971), Bott

(1976).

There exists an idealized notion about the internally supportive nature
families.

of

Although many findings generally support this notion (Caplan, 1976;

Hill, 1970;

Wellman,

et al.

,

1971; and others),

it

dictory findings concerning the help derived from

is not

always so.

members

of the immediate

and extended family during times of stress are reported by Belle,

However, there

is considerable

room

Contra-

et al. (1978).

for further refining and development of

and systems.
the complex area related to help, network, supp>ort,

The interconnectedness between people,

families, community, and soci-

sciences.
ety in general are primary topics in the social

Anthropological

kin networks are extensively
studies which deal with kin, connectedness, and

reported by Bott (1971).

Others, like Barnes (1972), and Wellman,

et al.

or
concept of networks in terms of communities
(1971) review and analyze the
partial networks.

WeUman

of netand his coworkers combine the concepts

work and support. Findings obtained from

the study of Toronto communities
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indicate that relatedness is an important feature in terms of the type of sup-

port obtained by families.

The Toronto study distinguishes between short-

term (emergency) and long-term (day-to-day) support. Others have

investi-

gated the support systems available to families experiencing crisis (Caplan,
1976; Hill, 1949; Hill, 1970).

A

classical study by Hill (1949) analyzes families' negotiation of

externally- induced crisis brought about during wartime.

The

availability of

emergency/crisis level support from extended-family members was a
cant feature in this study.

The concept

signifi-

of support systems and support groups

are of interest to Caplan (1976) and his associates

at

Harvard.

seen as only one of many societal units of support which focus

The family
at least

is

some

energy toward helping interactions

A

characteristic of supportive systems which Caplan (1976) and others

emphasize

is the

mutuality and reciprocity of the process.

Whether support

is

direct or indirect, crisis/emergency, or of a long- or short-term nature, the

aspect of mutuality between supporter and supportee is inherent in the process.

What about
individuals

the concept of networks?

some

of

social groups, or

whom

Networks are composed of a

are linked by social relations, kin, friendships,

work relationships. Practically every

contact or unit can be

described and analyzed in terms of networks and linkages.

among networks

The commonality

with a
of various types is their direct or indirect relationship

particular local unit.
its

set of

In addition, an intrinsic characteristic of a

absence of boundaries (Sarason, 1977).

Networks can go on forever,

and social literature
limitless fashion, although anthropological

examines smaller units or partial networks

network

(Bott, 1971).

more

is

in

typically
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Barnes
works.

(1972)

emphasizes linkages as the most pertinent element of net-

The popularity of the term "network" has resulted

phorically and analytically in recent times.

in its

use both meta-

Both Barnes and Sarason (1977)

discuss the aspect of linkages and connections apropos of each person, although
conceptually, network linkages can be extended to include indirect contacts,

community networks, and society networks. Particular components

of network

theories are first order contacts, direct contacts, and indirect contacts.

American

In

society, contrasted to Latin American's "compadrazgo" system of

coparenting, a child has few first order contact with which he is and must be

Thus, the elements of type and quality of

intensely involved (Barnes, 1972).

contacts inherent in the linkages of a network suggest clues about family

life,

cultural values, and other systems.

The

applicability of network concepts is extensive across fields.

reachingness,

"

"Far-

"fluidity," and "interrelatedness" are features about networks

which promote their

utility in studies involving partial

networks

,

such as ex-

number
tended families, work organizations, migrant groups, and a limitless
of social segments (Wellman, et al., 1977; Barnes, 1972).

Sarason ’s (1977) work with networks

He

is extensive.

differentiates the

exemplified in
anthropological studies of kin-family networks, such as were

networks from extensions of the
Bott’s (1971) study of the connectedness of kin
anthropological viewpoints.

This

is so

because modern, industrialized soci-

thinking about the traditional nuclear/
eties have modified a great deal of the

extended family networks.

which
Sarason discusses a type of "kin family"

affectional and voluntarily chosen.

Affectional kin (i.e.

urban families
etc.) are useful supporters of

,

is

friends, neighbors,

whose relatives are

not around
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or are not helpful.

Networks of affectional

ties are

ited" families involving single, divorced, or

With regard

to networks' extension of

most important

to "lim-

widowed individuals.

systems and support theory, Sara-

son et al., (1977) states:
"... different individuals are likely to be kin, friends,
to each other, and a diverse
number of different relationships are likely to be utilized to meet different individual, economic, social, jobrelated, recreational, and informational needs. In addition, social and geographic mobility and changing personal needs and goals ensure that new direct and indirect
relationships and contacts will be forming over time, and
old ones falling into disuse . . ".
(p. 131.)

coworkers, and neighbors

.

Thus, the characteristics of the network model of social relationships include
the following:

(1)

the structural base of networks;

(2)

the linkages surrounding

a focal unit such as first order, direct, and indirect linkages;

relatedness of linkages;

(4)

the absence of boimdaries; and

(5)

(3)

the inter-

the everchang-

ing fluidity and rejuvenation of networks

Most interesting

in the studies involving

network theory are those which

relate to the linkages in multigeneration families.

Hill’s (1970) examination of

three- generation families demonstrates the concept of helping and receiving

networks

in families' activities.

The niclear families

in the grandparent,

par-

family netent, and child generations are integrated into modified extended-

works,
links in

in

which the middle generation serves as a bridge or strongest of the

most areas of interaction between

Whereas networks refer

the families.

to specific linkages

among

defined persons, the

network can be supportive
dynamics or interaction among the members of the
(or not supportive).

Where

the actual activity of the finked

members

is

con-

or support networks is broached.
sidered. the topic of "support systems"
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Thus, networks relate

to the structure of the linkages;
support

networks of support refer

to the activity

systems or

or process of the interaction between

linkages of individuals

Caplan (1976) conceives of support systems as attachments,
between individuals and

competence

Those

among

individuals and groups, that serve to improve adaptive

in dealing

with short-term and long-term crisis and transitions.

which are important

qualities

systems are the following;

C apian’s conceptualization about support

the promotion of emotional mastery within the

(1)

support system attachment;

in

(2)

offering and providing guidance, apropos of the

particular problem of stress at hand; and,

The feedback and recycling aspect

(3)

provision of validating feedback.

of mutuality is crucial in support system

thinking.

A system

of interrelated levels of networks which are fluid, interrelated,

and supportive is reflected by an ecological model of embedded networks that

encompass

the

micro- system

the

,

macro- system (Bronfenbrenner,

meso-system

1977).

,

the exo- system , and the

The impact of the

individual and of the

various social contexts in which he transacts reverses much of the emphasis of

previous studies where the interactional field focused on the individual rather
than the social contexts.

person exposed

Few

are the investigations which observe the same

to different settings.

Such a line of thou^t

is

important to

migration or cross-cultural studies (such as Puerto Ricans’ move

to the

main-

land community)

The following are brief

definitions of Bronfenbrenner ’s (1977) ecological

components as these might be applicable

in

support system discussions:
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Micro- system; includes the immediate setting

in

which elements

of place, time, physical features, activity, participant,
and role

are parts.

In this

system, the activity or process

is stressed.

Also, the personal and the immediate family status expands and
contracts with marriages, births, graduations, divorces, deaths,

moves

to other locations, changes in personal values, and changes

in personal resources.

Meso- system

a system of microsystems in which family, school,

;

peer and other groups interrelate.
a person’s

Time or

a particular point in

stressed.

life is

Exo- system; an extension of the meso-system; the social agencies,
deliberate or spontaneous relationships with work fellows

,

neigh-

bors, distributors of goods and services, transportation, informal

networks

Macro- system

;

refers to a general prototype, rather than to a

specific context of a person’s life.

This system emphasizes the

cultural and subcultural values, meanings, the explicit or implicit

ideologies, and blueprints of everyday life.

Thus, Bronfenbrenner’s ecological model considers the smaller, the
larger, the formal, and the informal contexts in which supportive systems

The interrelationships and dynamics between per-

might be set or embedded.

son and environment are conceived in system terms.

The issues relevant

to

source

portant support system variables.

C apian

(1976) found that

,

type , frequency

,

and proximity are im-

Reviewing the literature of support systems,

famiUes tend

to give

and receive aid mutually.

The
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support typically observed in families
includes help with shopping, care of
children, physical care of older

and practical assistance

in

members, performance

times of crisis or family events.

tiates three general areas of support.

spheres;

(2)

of household tasks,

sharing of tasks; and,

(3)

These include:

(1)

Caplan differen-

help in psychological

help with finances, services, and sup-

plies.

With regard

to the source, type, frequency, and proximity
of support,

help provided during crisis or emergencies is differentiated from
that provided
in

everyday stressful situations.

The

availability of support is far greater in

time of emergency stress (Wellman, 1971). Thus, although day-to-day family

more

stresses are

frequent,

emergency support

is

more

extensive and

more

effectively mobilized.

Wellman

—

mothers
sources

.

to

et al. (1971) reports

on the tendency for parents

—

particularly

be relied on more than other relatives, neighbors, or other

The frequency of contact with non-kin members does

sult in support.

not always re-

Wellman’s findings document the positive relationship which

exists between frequency of contact with parents and siblings, and supportive

Contact usually is manifested by way of regular visiting and

interactions.

telephone conversations.

However, the physical proximity of relatives was not

found to be significantly related to provision of support.
diate family

ter

members

where they

Supp>ort
ly

appears that imme-

are called on and respond to calls for assistance no mat-

live, as long as

maintained (Wellman,

It

communication and contact has been steadily

et al. 1971).

systems which emanate from the community level are particular-

important to families whose family and personal resources are diminished
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or in transition.

Maintenance of adequate levels of income, the 'accommoda-

tion for multigenerational and extended families in housing units which are in

close proximity to each other, the installation of telephones at affordable rates
(Caplan, 1976), and voluntary community helping networks are key considerations .

Concluding the review of support systems, we must make mention here
of a

most commendable example of community support. An extensive helping

network of active participants has existed for some years as part of New
York’s Puerto Rican Family
aptly considered a support

the Island.

A

Institute.

This group incorporates what would be

system for families who have recently arrived from

"buddy- sy stem,

”

in effect, eases the

tremendous and immediate

stress of arriving, settling in, and getting established in the mainland city.

The helping service

is

provided by the more established families on a volun-

teer basis (Fitzpatrick, 1971).

Incorporated into this helping system are the

aspects of mutuality and reciprocity so inherent in support system concepts

CHAPTER

III

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Model

of Support

Utilizing the current

Systems of Family Functioning

work of

Nuttall, Nuttall, and Pedalino (1978) which

involves the analysis of family ecology, process of family functioning, family

stresses, and coping strategies of Puerto Rican and Italian families, an adaptation of the

model

is

used

in

order

to

two groups of Puerto Rican families.

compare

the support systems used by

Nuttall, et al.

combined and integrated

Bronfenbrenner's (1977) structural ecological systems model with
ily

that of

fam-

process theory suggested by Kantor and Lehr (1975), and Minuchin (1974).

The visual representation

of a structure and process

model of family function-

ing which is adapted from Nuttall's work is presented in Figure 1.

This particular conceptualization is incorporated

The model

in the

current study.

is conceptualized as an increasing series of concentric squares and

depicts the structural components of the family in terms of the following system

related terms:
1.

The personal system

2.

The immediate family

3.

The extended family and friends

4.

The community agencies

5.

The cultural values.

functioning,
Interrelated to the above structural systems model of family
is the

dynamic process dimension which reflects

upon the structural levels of the family
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the stresses which impinge

values and culture

community

extended family and friends

immediate family

Figure

1.

Structure and Process of Family Functioning.
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To

a great extent, the competence of a family's functioning is related to

the effectiveness of its coping strategies which in turn reduces the levels of
stress.

The support systems which might be drawn on

can originate from any level of the family structure.
stress or series of stresses

may

to

cope with the stress

For example, a

specific

exist primarily at the personal, immediate

family, extended family, or community level of the family structure.

Figure 2

represents the support systems of family functioning which might be found

commimity

the personal, family, and
It

is often true that

at

level of family structure.

some families

obtain support from

one or a few

sources; other families involve themselves with many supportive networks.

The nature of

the relationship which might exist between a particular family

stress and the supportive resources called upon to alleviate

it

is central to the

present study.

The supportive channels which

facilitate a family’s coping with its various

stresses are conceptualized through a structure/process framework.

lowing is a composite
ily’s supportive

1.

summary and

definition of the areas

resources might be drawn

from where

The
a

fol-

fam-

in its efforts to cope with stress.

Personal Resources

These areas refer

to the individual

and to the combined

psychological resources of the focal person and his/her
family.
erjgp.

Personal resources are also the

skills and

knowl-

English)
which are available (such as knowledge of

the individual
and the material resources accessible to
for coping with stress

I

COMMUNITY LEVEL

[

FAMILY LEVEL
educational

neighbors

institutions

PERSONAL LE\'EL
«

spousal
financial

agencies

relationship

psychological resources
skills

extended
family

housing

educational level

knowledge of community
material resources

parental relationship

social

health care

service
agencies

agency

schools

Figure

2.

church or religious groups

Support Systems of Family Functioning
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2.

Immediate Family
This realm refers to the people who are living together
in the

household.

In addition,

members

of the nuclear

family who do not reside in the focal person’s household
(estranged husband, married children) are considered to

be members of the immediate family system.
3.

Extended Family. Friends

The people who are related

to the focal

person but who

do not reside in the household are considered extended
family.

Within this level of family structure, those rela-

tives and friends which the focal person considers important but

who may or may

not live physically nearby are

also included.
4.

Community Agencies
Major components of

this

system include both public and

private agencies which serve the general community

where the

focal person resides.

Examples of

this level

of family structure /process are the schools, the social

welfare agencies, housing agencies, ethnic organizations,

government agencies, hospitals, health care agencies,
church related groups, and parents’ groups.
5.

Values and Culture
This area refers to the meaning which the focal person
puts on various aspects of

life,

and the extent to which

these meanings are culturally shared.
nicity, a sense of family pride, and

examples of components of

The following represents
family in

its efforts to

Religion, eth-

machismo are

system.

this

the support systems which are available to

cope with stresses

at the personal-level, the family

level, and the community-level.

The personal-level support systems

include;

Psychological resources, such as personality

•

characteristics

•

Skills

•

Educational level of family

•

Knowledge of community agencies

•

Material resources (car, furniture, telephone).

members

The family-level support system includes
•

the following:

Coupling, spousal relationships

Parental relationships

Extended family relationships.

The community-level support system includes

the following:

•

Neighbors

•

Community agencies which provide

•

Agencies which provide social welfare or psychological

financial help

support
•

Agencies which provide private or public health care

•

Schools

•

Comm unity -based housing or

•

Churches, or religious groups.

educational agencies

CHAPTER

IV

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Statement of the Problem

The study investigates

the relative magnitude of support which exists in

the family functioning of two groups: Hispanic families with
handicapped chil-

dren, and Hispanic families with children who have not been identified
as

having exceptional needs.

The following areas are studied

specifically:

1

.

The stresses impinging upon

2

.

The personal-level support system

of the families

3.

The family-level support system of

the families

4

The community-level support system

.

the families

of the families

Descriptive Analysis

The following descriptive questions are
1.

investigated:

What common stresses are encountered by

all

Puerto Rican families ?
2

.

What

specific stresses are encountered

by families

of handicapped children in comparison with stresses

on families with children not identified as handicapped?
3

.

What are the resources

at the

personal level used by

each type of family? I.e.
•

Psychological resources?

•

Language and work skills?

•

Educational level of family
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members?
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4.

5.

6.

What

What

•

Extent of knowledge of the community?

•

Material resources?

is the structure of

each type of family? I.e.

•

Size of the family?

•

Composition of the family?

•

Distance between siblings ?

•

Ages of the parents ?

is the quality of the family relationship?

•

Husband- wife (spousal) relationship?

•

Parental relationship?

•

Relationships with extended family?

What are

the resources at the

by each type of family?

community

I.e.

level used

I.e.

•

How

•

To what

•

Which health care agencies are used?

•

To what

helpful are neighbors ?

extent are financial agencies used?

extent are social service agencies

used?
•

How

•

Do families

supportive are the schools?
participate in church or religious

groups ?
•

Are housing agencies

•

To what
used?

helpful ?

extent are educational institutions
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Hypotheses

The following hypotheses guided our
1

study;

Families with handicapped children will have more

.

stresses than families with children not identified
as

handicapped.
2.

Families with handicapped children will have different stresses than families with children not identified

as handicapped.
3.

Families with severely handicapped children will experience more stress than families with mildly handi-

capped or non-handicapped children.
4.

Families whose children have not been identified as

handicapped will use more internal (personal level
and family level) resources

to

cope with their stresses

than external (community level ) resources.
5.

Families with handicapped children will use more external resources (community level) than families with

children

who do

not have identified handicaps

Sample

The sample

who have an

is

composed of 28 families.

Fourteen families have children

identified handicap or are considered to have special educational,

behavioral, or physical needs; these children are considered to be "handi-

capped" or have "special needs.

"

Fourteen families have children who do not

have identified special educational needs.

(Children in the handicapped group
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are those who have been referred to special services, with special
needs
ranging from severe to mild.

All families are Hispanic (predominantly Puerto

Rican), living in the greater Boston urban area. All families selected are in-

volved in some form of public assistance program such as Medicaid, Aid to

Dependent Children, or other programs.

Instrumentation

A
view

semistructured interview was used.

is included in the

bilingual-bicultural
ilies

women who have had

One interviewer

.

panic community.

known

Appendix section.

of the inter-

Interviewers were two Hispanic,
extensive experience interviewing fam-

community worker who

The other

in the schools

Contacts were

is a

The English version

is well

known

is a bilingual school psychologist

in the

who

His-

is well

and has personal involvement with special needs children.

made throu^

the schools and

throu^ a community-based housing

agency.

Design

The study
children

is an in-depth

who have

who have

ex post facto survey of 14 Hispanic families with

identified handicaps and 14 Hispanic families with children

not been identified as having a handicap.

both qualitative and quantitative.
of descriptive statistics such as

The

The analysis

of the data is

quantitative analysis consists of the use

means and percentages. As

far as qualitative

each group is
analysis is concerned, a selection of representative cases from
extensively reported.

CHAPTER

V

FINDINGS

This section contains the findings about the families
ning with the pertinent demographic data.

in the study, begin-

The subsequent sections describe

the personal-level systems, the family-level systems, the community-level

systems, and the stresses which exist in the families' functioning. Quantitative

comparisons are made

in

order

to ascertain the similarities

and differ-

ences between the families with and without children with identified handicaps.
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Demographic Description

The families

in

of the Families

both groups of the sample were relatively young and were

in the child-rearing stage of

development.

households was about 37 years; wives

The average age

in the

Non-Handicapped Group were old-

er while husbands were younger than their counterparts

Group.

In both groups, two-parent families

for all heads of

in the

Handicapped

outnumbered single-parent house-

holds; eleven families in the Non-Handicapped Group (79 percent) and nine

families in the Handicapped Group (64 percent) were double-parent families.

most households,
this role

the focal adult during the interview

was assumed by

was

In

the wife, althou^

the husband in one household and shared by both

spouses in another household.

The sizes of

the household in the two groups differed.

On

the average,

those in the Handicapped Group were larger (having five members) than families in the

Non-Handicapped Group

(four

members). At

least one-half of the

Handicapped Group families and only one-fifth of the Non-Handicapped Group
households were larger than four.
tle

over 12 years) and the range

Although the average age of children

in the

(a lit-

age of the children (seven months to 30

years) in both groups coincided, the families in the Handicapped Group had

more

children than did the Non-Handicapped Group

spectively)

The

(3. 7

and 2.5 children, re-

.

adult

members

erage of eleven years.

of all the families

The range

Handicapped Group was six months

Group has resided

in the

in

had resided

in the

mainland an av-

years of mainland residency for the

to 20

years while the Non-Handicapped

mainland from one year

to 38 years.
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Members
cated

—

of the Non-Handicapped Group on the whole

10.3 years of schooling completed

capped Group

—

in the

hi^er

Handicapped Group.

It is

members

than were

7.7 years of school completed.

the Non-Handicapped Group had attained

counterparts

—

were better edu-

Both wives and husbands

in the

of interest, however, that in the
five

women had

process of completing, college-level programs.

Related to the educational level of the adults
pational level.

in

levels of education than their

Handicapped Group, two women had had no education, while
completed, or were

of the Handi-

in the families

was

the occu-

This information reflected the occupational level for which the

person would be eligible whether or not
,

son was employed.

Work was

sional, white collar, skilled

at the

time of the interview the per-

divided into the following categories: profes-

worker unskilled worker
,

,

and unemployable;

92 percent of the adults in the Non-Handicapped Group were either whitecollar or skilled worker; on the other hand, the

same categories

(white-collar

and skilled worker) were applicable to only 63 percent of the Handicapped

Group.

(A

more

detailed account of occupational level will be included in the

in the Nonfollowing section on personal-level resources.) All of the husbands

Handicapped and about two-thirds of those
rently working.

Handicapped Group were cur-

Overall employment status of the adults in the Non-Handicap-

ped Group was better than
ilies'

in the

demographic data

is

in the

Handicapped Group. An overview of the fam-

represented in Table 5 and Figures 3 and

4.
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Table 5

Demographic Description
Non-Handicapped Group

of Families

Handicapped Group

Mean
age
of

- 36. 4 years
Wife
Husband - 38 years

Wife

-

Husband

-

34.7 years
39.7 years

parents

Mean
number
of

2.5

3.7

12-8 years

12-4 years

children

Mean
age
of

children

Mean
education
level of

- 10.9 years
Wife
Husband - 9.7 years

Wife
Husband

years
years

-

8 2

-

7

.

parents

Mean
years
in

mainland

11 years

11 . 3 years
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79Si

367c

917

407

E

=

Kon-Handicapped Group

=

Handicapped Group

Figure

3.

Einplo 5rment Status of Spouses.
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E

=

Non-Handicapped Group

=

Handicapped Group

Figure 4

Marital Status of Families
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Personal- Level Systems

Personal-level systems are the smallest units, or subsystems,

in the

structural systems model of family functioning.

They are comprised

port systems of individual heads-of-households.

For the purposes of

of supthis

study, they are considered to be those material resources, inner resources,

and skills which help the focal adult

who was interviewed, and

(that is

,

the

male or female family head)

the nonfocal adult (that is, the focal adult's spouse)

cope with the environment.

Under the personal-level systems,

the following variables are consider-

ed: (1) the skills and knowledge, in particular the English language proficiency

and the occupational level, of the focal and nonfocal person;
ical resources, with

household; and,

(3)

(2)

the psycholog-

emphasis on various personality attributes of the head

of

the material resources available.

Personal Skills and Knowledge

A most
its

new

important indicator of an immigrant family's effective coping with

social and cultu ral environment in the mainland

community

is the

toire of person al skills, such as occupation and knowledge of English.
el of English

language proficiency

among those

skills

and families.
in,

—

which are considered

to

in,

in,

is

foremost

were currently involved

various English language instruction

The method by which information about knowledge

obtained was to ask the family spokesman

wrote English.

—

The lev-

be important by both researchers

Most family heads had participated

or planned to actively participate

programs.

speaking, reading, writing

reper-

how well he or she

of English

was

spoke, read, and
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Generally, the families in the Non-Handicapped Group reported
better

English speaking and reading ability.
quately, while
to

ei^t

in the

Twelve families

in this

group spoke ade-

Handicapped Group reported similar

ability.

Good

average all-around English proficiency was reported by over two-thirds of

the families in the Non-Handicapped Group, and by half of those in the Handi-

capped Group.

Limited

to nonexistent English ability

was

the case in about one-

third of the families in the Non-Handicapped Group and in about one-half of the

families in the Handicapped Group.

As noted previously, more

adults in the Non-Handicapped

Group were

currently employed, and most of the participants in the Handicapped Group

possessed useful work

skills.

were skewed toward the

Although the predominantly reported work areas

secretarial, translator, and skilled industry type jobs

(blue collar and skilled levels), one spouse

was a clergyman. Table

a religiously-oriented family

6 lists the reported occupational levels of the focal

responding families.

and nonfocal adults

in all of the

ment reported,

breakdown according

the

from

Of the types of employ-

to type of family is

shown.

Psycholopdcal Resources/Personality Attributes

Several months were employed in order to ascertain the personal/
psychological attributes of the families.

The

focal adult rated himself and the

timidity/
nonfocal person, on such personality features as curiosity, ambition,

(hard-working), and
sh 5niess, organizational ability, independence, industry
future-orientation,

compared with people with whom they grew

up.

frames of reference
ings serve as one indicator about the personal
the families of the study.

These ratat

play in

They also rated the nonfocal person on these same
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Table 6

Reported Occupations of Adults

NonType

of

Work

Handicapped

Group

Handicapped

Group

Pastor

0

1

Inte r p rete r /Trans 1 ato r

3

1

Secretary

3

1

Carpenter

0

1

Mechanic

4

1

Electrician/^Velder

0

2

Driver

2

3

Maintenance Worker

1

1

Security Guard

1

0

Nurses’ Aide

1

0

Cafeteria/Laundry Worker

1

1

Agricultural

0

1

Seamstress

3

1

Store Proprietor /Store Clerk

3

0

Factory Worker

2

1
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attributes.

(The ratings of the nonfocal person are presented

subsequent

in a

section dealing \Hdth the spousal system.)

The respondents

in

both groups

felt

themselves to be highly organized,

independent, and hard-working (industrious) .

interviewees perceived themseU^es as

In both

more timid

groups

,

one-half of the

than their peers, while the

other half rated themselves to be either just as shy or much less timid than
others.

A

significant difference in personality

djmamics of the families Inter-

\'iewed is the degree of future orientation of the heads of households.
a pronounced difference in this regard in the responses of the

All of the

is

groups

Non -Handicapped Group participants were future-oriented, planning

for life events for a year or

more

into the future.

The responses

capped Group focal adult, on the other hand, indicate
present-oriented, planning for
this

t\\’o

There

life

that

many

of the Handi-

families are

events on a day-to-day or weekly basis.

In

group (Handicapped Group), slightly over half of the heads of households

planned for a year or more.

The representati\'e responses for both groups

concerning the focal person’s self-rating on future orientation are presented

in

Figure 5.

A

plausible explanation for this finding might stem from the

more

stren-

uous and constant demands which parents of handicapped youngsters had.

This

in but a minimal
additional strain and effort on behalf of the child resulted

amount of "return satisfaction and family
In the

Handicapped Group, many of

had reached

a point in family life

whom

life gain. "

It

is as if

many

families

also coped with other-level problems,

where they

felt that

long range future-

surrtval demanded
planning was ineffective because day-to-day

all

their time

more
future--^

day-at-B-time week-at-a-time a year or more

oriented

oriented

D

Figure

future-

5.

Non -Handicapped Group

Handicapped Group

Focal Person’s Self-Rating of Future Orientation
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and energy.

seemed

On

the other hand, the families in the
Non-Handicapped Group

to feel that they

were

in control of

many

of the events in family life:

they had chosen to migrate to the mainland, to establish
families, to seek out
livelihood patterns

This group envisioned attainable, long-range goals.

.

In

a word, most of the families in the Non-Handicapped Group expressed
more

hope for their future, while many families
optimistic and less hopeful.

in the

Handicapped Group were less

The sentiment of reduced hope was expressed by

one participant, a father of a multihandicapped child, when asked how far into
the future he planned.

maybe

for

tomorrow

The reply was:
...

not help to plan ahead

I

used

"...

I

can only plan for the present or

to plan ahead, but nothing

when there

is

worked

out.

It

does

no hope.

Material Resources

The

quality and quantity of goods and services which a family possesses

are proportional to

its available funds.

The

financial resources of the partici-

pant families in question were generally modest.

However, some families

particularly those in which both spouses were employed

Having both spouses contribute

to the

—

were better

—

off.

family coffer provided the family

with the means by which to obtain certain material goods and auxiliary services which
the

most

made

life

more

tolerable and comfortable.

One item which made

significant difference in practically all levels of family life

ing an automobile.

Having private transportation

or the regular access

to

in the

was hav-

form of car ovmership

and use of a car facilitated the family’s handling of

daily activities such as transporting children to various appointments, shop-

ping in better-equipped stores, and attending leisure-time activities in differ-
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ent locations.

In addition, a

key advantage associated with having a car

better accessibility to a greater variety of work sites.

Thus, finding out

whether or not the families owned a car was of interest because
have great bearing on the quality of

life

is the

it

was

felt to

experienced by the families.

Which of the participant families owned automobiles ? Thirteen families
in the

Non-Handicapped Group and nine

All but two of the cars

in the

Handicapped Group owned cars.

were purchased secondhand. Thus,

tion (92 percent) of the families

who were

a greater propor-

not rearing handicapped children,

and about two-thirds (64 percent) of the families who were rearing handicapped
children owned an automobile.

Those who owned a car expressed much appre-

ciation about their ownership, and felt that their life had been

ier because of
felt

it.

deprived of

its

made much eas-

Conversely, those families who did not own an automobile
service.

Consequently families who did not own an automo-

bile (mostly in the Handicapped Group) experienced additional stress because

of this lack.

Further information was obtained about other material resources of the
households of both of the groups

in the

sample, including presence of telephone

service, quality and quantity of household furnishings, clothing, and welfare
subsidization.

All of the families in the Non-Handicapped Group and eleven

families in the Handicapped Group had telephone service in their homes.

In

and
families vdthout a telephone, communications with friends, with schools,
with others were not routine occurrences.

Those families who did not sub-

scribe to telephone service reported anxious
nication

was crucial

moments when telephone commu-

but, unfortunately, not attainable.

pressed their need and hope of getting telephone service

These families ex
in the future.
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Observation of household possessions during the
interview-sessions provided information in this area.

Most of

the families

had adequate possessions,

although furnishings and decorative items were not
elaborate in several homes.

A

neat and carefully arranged living area with basic furnishings,
and a tele-

vision set or record player

were part

well stocked with basic food items.

were,

in

of every

Bedrooms contained basic

most households, shared by several

furniture and

children. Households, as well as

the personal appearance and dress of various

ordered and clean.

home; kitchens were generally

members were,

as a rule, well

Most homes were decorated with tapestries, family pic-

tures, plants, and aquariums.

Several families had pets such as canaries,

parakeets, dogs, and, in two households, roosters.
Participation in a direct public assistance program, such as welfare,

greatly determined
rial resources.

—

and limited

—

the availability to a family of

Those families who received welfare subsidies did not dress

as well and maintained a less varied style of

subsidized by welfare.

life

than families

who were

Involvement in the welfare system occurred

groups of families, although
in the

to different extents.

Whereas four

in

not

both

of the fam-ilies

Non-Handicapped Group were directly subsidized by public assistance,

seven of the families in the Handicapped Group received welfare.
cent) of those

who were involved

in the direct

(100 per-

subsidy system adamantly ex-

pressed negative feelings about their participation

how

many mate-

in the

system, when asked

they felt about welfare: They did not like being on public assistance.
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Summary
Thus, we can see that those personal

skills and

resources that contrib-

ute to the effective functioning of a family at the individual level differ for the
tv'o

groups in the study.

regard
ity,

The two groups rated themselves equally highly

to four personality traits: timidity, independence, organizational abil-

and industriousness.

in the

\^ith

In general,

however, the focal and nonfocal adults

group vdthout handicapped children were better educated, had a better

knowledge of English, had a higher rate of employment, and were more ambitious and future-oriented.

ed,

many

Largely as a result of having both spouses employ-

of the families \^dthout handicapped children also had

resources available to them; especially critical
ship of an automobile, which nearly 50 percent

Handicapped Group possessed.
identifiable handicaps

in this

more

more material

respect was the owner-

families in the Non-

In short, the families vnthout children vith

were better equipped,

resources, to cope with their environment.

in

terms of personal and material
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Family- Level Systems

In this section, the following areas are
discussed:

tionships;

(2)

the parental and sibling relationships;

tended family; and,

bers.

According

area discussed

(4)

the spousal rela-

relationships with ex-

status of contact with Puerto Rico-based family

to the structural- ecological

in this section

family) and to the

(3)

(1)

mem-

model of family functioning, the

corresponds to the micro-system (immediate

meso-system (extended

family).

Spousal Relationships

The functioning of

the spousal system is

measured by

relationship between husband (or boyfriend) and wife.

the quality of the

Utilizing a variety of

methods, including the focal person's rating of the spouse on several personality attributes,

and the rating of the spousal relationship

teristics of this system

As

itself, the

were ascertained.

a group, the families in the Non-Handicapped Group experienced

smoother and better spousal relationships than did participants
capped Group.
tion

charac-

which

It is

in the

hypothesized that a significant reflection of the satisfac-

a spousal relationship

provides is the degree to which the spouses

might consider a hypothetical "return engagement" vdth each other.
precisely,

how

vdlling might the respondents be to

they could live their

Handi-

life

marry

the

same person

over again? The focal adult was asked:

If

you had your

life to live

over, which

of the following do you thinl< you would

do?
1.
2.

3.

More

Marry the same person.
Marry a different person.
Not marry at all.

if
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Responses were obtained whether or not the
time of the interview.

focal adult

The two groups’ responses

was married

A

differed.

at the

majority of the

respondents from the Non-Handicapped Group (twelve of the fourteen) said they

would marry the same person, while two

marry someone
marrying.

else.

in this

group said that they would

None of these participants would have considered not

The responses of Handicapped Group members

indicate a differing

sentiment: seven of the focal adults in this group said they would marry the

same person; two would marry someone
would choose not

to

marry again

if

the opportunity arose.

question is represented in Figure 6.

number

of those parents

different; and five

It is

responded that they

The response

to this

of interest to note that a significant

who had handicapped children perceived family

life

within a framework which reverses the prevalent social notion (especially

prevalent in Puerto Rico) that marriage and a family are desirous.
ly, the

parents who did not contend with handicapped children

spousal relationship or their overall family
felt that

marriage provided

life

was

—

Converse-

even

if

their

not totally satisfying

sufficient happiness so that they

—

would take this

route again.

The participants were asked how well

the spKDuses got along with each

and in-law relationother in areas of family finances, children’s discipline,
ships.

ever,

HowResponses from both groups reflected favorable relationships.
it is

likely that, given the personal

nature of the question,

interviewer wanted
spondents answered what they believed the

to

many rehear.

In

direct evaluation of such a sensitive
other words, questions which solicit a
relationship,
and intimate area as the husband-wife

responses.

elicit veiled

or neutral

means of obtaining infer
Thus, a less direct and less threatening
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^

Figure

6,

=

Handicapped Group

Focal Person’s Response

to

"Marrying Again.

"
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matlon about the families' spousal relationship (such
as a rating of personality
attributes of the spouse)

When asked

may be more

effective.

to rate their spouse on certain personality
attributes, a

ma-

jority of the focal adults in both groups indicated that both
husband and wife

were equally hard-working and industrious. Most respondents

in the

Non-

Handicapped Group reported spouses equally matched on attributes related

to

degree of timidity and independence.
In the

preceding section on personal-level systems, the focal person’s

self-rating on future orientation

Handicapped Group tended

to

was found

to differ

between groups: the Non-

be much more future-oriented than focal adults

from the Handicapped Group. Here,

future orientation is analyzed with re-

spect to quality of the spousal system in the families.
nificant group difference in the

Again, there is a sig-

match of husband-wife. The

spx)uses in the

Non-Handicapped Group shared similar sentiments about the future. The
spouses

in the

Handicapped Group were equally future-oriented

of the cases, but differed in about one-third of the cases.

assume

It

in

two-thirds

seems

logical to

that having a handicapped child does influence, to at least a certain

extent, the quality of the relationship of the spouses.

Sibling Relationship

Information about the relationships between siblings

in the families

was

obtained by asking directly how the children in the family got along with each
other.

Information concerning the parental relationship was a natural outflow.

Generally, family

life

and parenting was highly valued by

all

families in the

expounded upon
sample interviewed. The strains of parenthood were not

in
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great detail as is

more

typical in middle class

about children's behavior at
erally brief.

be present

to

Dialogue

members was gen-

downplay any concerns which might

system.

in the sibling

in the

Non-Handicapped Group reported no strain

Those

ling relationships.

society.*

with various family

Most participants tended

The families

in their

home and

American

in the

in the sib-

Handicapped Group, on the other hand, varied

responses; nine of the eleven families in the Handicapped Group re-

ported a smooth sibling system in their families, but two participants reported
strained relationships between their children.

The most precise and

responses about a possible strained sibling relationship were
parents of children whose handicap was severe and obvious
palsy, blindness, and severe mental retardation.

—

detailed

in fact offered

by

such as cerebral

However, even when discus-

sing their severely handicapped child's relationship with brothers and sisters
and, in turn, the siblings' relationship with the handicapped child, the aspects
of caring, sharing, and loving

were strongly and clearly communicated.

Extended Family Relationships

The number

of relatives

support were ascertained.

who were

potentially available for the families'

All the families had

some

relatives such as broth-

ers, sisters, aunts, uncles, parents, grandparents, cousins, or any combination of these.

A

slight difference

was found

which the two groups of families had: those
11.5 family members

in their

Group families had 10

.

in the

in the

mean number

of relatives

Non-Handicapped Group had

extended family network, while the Handicapped

5 relatives
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The physical proximity of
ability to any

one family.

relatives affected the degree of their
avail-

The number of relatives

suggests the extent of families' entrenchment

living nearby also, perhaps,

in the

community.

For

all

of the

participant families, over half of their relatives lived
on the Island, about a
third lived in Boston, and about 10 percent lived in
other mainland cities.

Because the literature abounds with information and descriptions
about
the dense Puerto Rican settlement in

New York

families in the study would have also

many New York-based

Was

not so 5 few of the relatives

rently living in

New York.

who resided

Eighteen

(4

City,

in other

it

was assumed

that the

relatives.

mainland

cities

percent) and twenty-four

(5

This

were cur-

percent)

relatives of the Handicapped and Non-Handicapped families, respectively,
lived in

New York.

The extended family systems were generally cohesive. Reciprocity
help was the rule.

Families who could offer help

receive help at another.

When mothers-in-law,

at

one point

in

of

time would

Relatives helped each other in a variety of ways.

sisters, brothers, and other extended family

members

lived nearby, help with babysitting, shopping, food preparation, and other family activities

occurred frequently. Sharing of meals, clothing, telephones, and

automobiles was common.

Relatives loaned each other money, provided tem-

porary shelter, helped with the care of
with moving and transportation
tives

was

.

ill

members

An important area

during crisis, and aided
of support betv^een rela-

that of providing firsthand information about

community agencies

,

stores

,

and churches

community

sites such as
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Contact with Puerto Rico

Given the historically significant patterns of Puerto Rican’s ongoing return migration, and strong ties with relatives on the Island, the scope of this
contact

was

of considerable interest in the study.

The areas investigated were

the extent to which the families visit, call, write, and otherwise maintain contact with kin on the Island.

Results of responses indicate that a majority of the

families in the Non-Handicapped Group maintain regular and ongoing contact

through both visits and telephone and mail commimication.
not borne out in the Handicapped Group.

A

This finding was

majority in this group did not main-

tain physical contact with Island relatives, and communication

mail occurred less frequently.

by telephone and

Figure 7 illustrates the extent of contact with

A

Puerto Rico-based relatives which was maintained by the two groups.

pos-

sible explanation for the difference between the two groups in their active in-

volvement with Island relatives springs from several factors:
capped Group families had fewer relatives on the Island;

Non-Handicapped Group of families were
rearing stage, and thus

many

in this

(2)

(1)

the Handi-

generally

,

the

in a "building” rather than family-

group have included in their long-range

plans a reentry or return to the Island.

The Handicapped Group families, on

the other hand, had responded to a critical need

-

that of providing needed

not,
services or intervention for a handicapped child by migrating, and thus did

generally, think about returning.
felt that

If

anything,

many

in the

Handicapped Group

aware that
they perhaps could not return home, because they were

or even nonexistent
services for handicapped children were insufficient,

Puerto Rico.

in
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Summary
In conclusion, families without handicapped children functioned

more

smoothly as a family than did their counterparts with handicapped children.
Spousal relationships were smoother, more satisfactory, and somewhat more
evenly matched in the Non-Handicapped Group.

degree of stress within sibling relationships
the Non-Handicapped
living in Puerto Rico.

There was a sli^tly higher

in the

Handicapped Group. And

Group generally maintained closer
In short, the internal

ties with relatives

workings of the nuclear and ex-

tended families in the Non-Handicapped Group contributed more support and
less stress to the family structure, than

was true

of the Handicapped Group.
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Community- Level Systems
The areas of discussion

in this section relate to the quality and quantity

of the families* negotiation with seyeral community-level
systems.
to

The topics

be considered include; relationships with neighbors, knowledge and use
of

community resources, housing, and type of involvement with schools. The
subsequent areas of major importance are discussed
fioris

which present:

(1)

in the followdng

the stresses of the families, and,

(2)

two sec-

the rank— ordered

sources of predominant support of the families.

Relationships with Neighbors

A

majority of the families in both groups reported either positive or

neutral relationships with neighbors.

Maintaining harmonious relationships

with nei^bors was extremely important to most of the families interviewed,

even among those who reported dissatisfactions with housing.

Negative rela-

tionships with people in the neighborhood were reported by two families in the

Handicapped Group, and one family
ities

in the

Non-Handicapped Group. Animos-

or hostilities were not reported by any of the families; the negative reac-

tions related to knowledge about street activities such as drug involvement,
loitering, rough play, street-corner drinking, and the highly publicized '’innercity

—

crime syndromes

**

.

Several families

—

mostly

in the

Handicapped Group

reported less active relationships with their neighbors because of the lan-

guage barrier.

among those

Communication blocks related

families

who

complex where access
few doors away.

to

language were minimal

lived in the predominantly Puerto Rican housing

to compatriots and family

members was

usually but a
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Several families reporting less active

bor relationships

One family found

tance.
child

felt that

— but

—

generally positive

neigh-

personal and family privacy was of the utmost impor-

that its involvement with its extensively handicapped

was so time-consuming

that little time

was

left to

develop more active

give-and-take relationships with neighbors.

Knowledge and Use of Community Resources

A

difference is indicated concerning both the awareness and the use of

community resources among

the two groups of families.

community resources about which
with a

mean

of 29.

the Handicapped Group

The

total

number

was aware

is 405,

The Non-Handicapped Group families were aware

resources, with a mean of 20.

was generally aware

of

of 288

Thus, each family in the Handicapped Group

of about 29 community-level resources,

compared

to the

almost 20 per family about which the members of the Non-Handicapped Group

The Handicapped Group families used

were knowledgeable.
knew

(as

opposed

to

about) , on the average, 16 resources per family; the participants in the

Non-Handicapped Group used 13 per family.

However, the ratio of used resources
the Handicapped than

it is in

to

known resources

the Non-Handicapped Group.

is

smaller

The families

Handicapped Group used 56 percent of the community-level resources
percent
repertoire; those in the Non-Handicapped Group utilized 65
repertoire.

However,

it

must be remembered

that the total

number

in

in the

in their

in their

of re-

participants was much
sources within the awareness of Handicapped Group

larger than

was

its

counterpart in the Non-Handicapped Group.

Further, there

both used and known by the Handicapped
a greater variety of resources
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Group families; not surprisingly,
hospitals,
in the

more community

this

agencies,

group knows about and utilizes more

more sources

of support than families

Non-Handicapped Group.

The families who were not involved with handicapped
children

relied on

fewer resources; these families generally needed, and
therefore used, fewer
resources.

This group had not had the occasion

repertoire.

The families

rently needed to

know and

in the

to

to develop a

more

extensive

Handicapped Group, on the other hand, appar-

use more agencies.

Indeed, the hypothesis

—

concerning the Handicapped families* use of more community-level
resources
than is used by the Non-Handicapped families

—

is supported.

Housing

Several factors are analyzed in order to present the families’ housing
the type and location of the dwelling, and the degree of satisfaction

status:

concerning the dwelling.

home represents

As

to the type of dwelling, private

ownership of a

the smallest category, followed by private rentals and then

publicly subsidized rentals.

Only one family

own home. This family was

a

member

in the entire

of the Handicapped Group.

of the fourteen families in the Handicapped Group and

Non-Handicapped Group lived

in

sample owned

all

its

Thirteen

of the families in the

rented apartments.

Differences between the two groups are noted insofar as the location of
the subsidized and the private rentals are concerned.

Group,

In the

five (38 percent) of the families rented privately in

hoods, while eight families (62 percent) lived
families

Handicapped

mixed neighbor-

in public housing.

who rented publicly-subsidized apartments

The

eight

lived in a variety of pro-
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jects all over the city;
in

three of the ei^t Handicapped Group
families rented

mixed-neighborhood urban complexes, while

five lived in a

more

desirable

and predominantly community-controlled housing
development.

The Non-Handicapped Group families
ments

all

in the

sample who rented apart-

did so in the above-mentioned publicly-subsidized
Puerto Rican

com.mimity complex.

Thus, insofar as the housing status of the participants

concerned, the major differences relate

to the type (private

is

or public rentals)

and locations (mixed neighborhood or predominantly Puerto Rican neighborhood) of the apartments.

The home owner among

the participants represents a

unique situation in which the head of the household struggled over the course
of several years to adequately accommodate his very large family in a variety
of apartments and

homes before he was

able to achieve ownership through a

public-funded loan program.

When asked
eral responses

.

about the adequacy of their housing, participants gave sev-

The degree

the Handicapped Group.

(It

of satisfaction with their dwellings varied

Group lived

in the

were spread

out all over the city in a variety

most of the participants

in the

Non-Handicapped

well-maintained, relatively "safer,” and more satisfying

Puerto Rican community housing development.) Eight of the families

Handicapped Group, and thirteen of those
satisfied with their
tion, three

in

should be remembered, however, that the partic-

ipants of the Handicapped Group

of housing situations, while

most

in the

Non-Handicapped Group were

homes. Of those families reporting only

were participants

Non-Handicapped Group.

in the

in the

partial satisfac-

Handicapped Group, and one was from the

Three families

pletely dissatisfied with their housing.

in the

None

Handicapped Group were com-

of the participants in the

Non-
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Handicapped Group reported

more

total dissatisfaction with their dwelling.

Thus,

families in the Handicapped Group were dissatisfied or only partially

satisfied with their housing status, but this group reflected a greater variety of

housing and locations.

was reported among
(It

Most

families

satisfaction concerning housing in both groups

who

must be strongly emphasized

lived in the community-run housing project.

that this particular

complex

is

among

the bet-

ter maintained, better organized, and better situated public housing develop-

ments

in the country.)

Figure 8 charts the degree of reported satisfaction with

housing among the participant families.

The factors which determined

the families’ satisfaction or dissatisfaction

with their dwellings are listed in Table

7.

The

lists

have been rank-ordered

according to the number of times the responses were given and according

how important

to

to the families the particular factors are.

School Involvement

Schools were an intricate part of the daily

viewed.

life of all the

families inter-

This was true of families who had handicapped children as well as

those families whose children did not have a diagnosed handicap.
that their children

become

employable citizens was

literate and otherwise educated, skilled, and thus

felt to

be,

highly important to the families.
this end.

How

The desire

if

not the

most important, then

certainly

Schools were seen as a principal tool toward

involved with the schools were the families?

Did the two groups

with
interviewed differ as to the type of involvement which they maintained
their children’s schools?

L
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Non-Handicapped Group

0
p

Figure

8.

=

Handicapped Group

Degree of Satisfaction with Housing
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Table

7

Rank -Ordered Factors which Determined
Satisfaction or Dissatisfaction with Housing

Reason for Satisfaction

Reason for Dissatisfaction

1,

Affordable

1.

Too small

2.

Clean, well-maintained

2.

Dangerous Influences
hood

3.

Close to schools, stores.
church, medical facilities

3.

Inadequate access and accom-

4.

Near

4.

Rents too high

5.

Ample space

5.

Utilities

public transportation

in

neighbor-

modation for handicapped child

and maintenance too ex-

pensive
6.

Neighbors are friendly and

6.

Property neglect; rats

7.

Insufficient funds for repairs

respectful
7.

Neighbors speak Spanish

8.

Sense of privacy

9.

Have garden
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There

is a clear difference

between the two groups as

visits

per year made to their children’s schools.

to the

reason for parents’ visits to schools.

There

to the

number

of

is also a difference as

Figure 9 summarizes the infor-

mation concerning the extensiveness of parents’ involvement with schools.

The

two major categories of visits distinguish between voluntary socially- related
(such as open house) visits, and formal or officially requested visits.
tions to their children’s schools on a voluntary, social basis

Visita-

were reported by

three of the 14 families (21 percent) in the Handicapped Group.

On

the other

hand, 13 of the 14 parents (93 percent) from the Non-Handicapped Group at-

tended informal gatherings on a volunteer basis.

Visitations which

were other

than socially-tinged or initiated by the school were construed as negative, and
indicative of problems.

which

is

Contrary

to the notion

concerning the relationship

purported to exist between parents’ interest

in their children’s

tion and the frequency of their appearances at the scene, the families

educa-

who par-

ticipated in the study, in particular those families without handicapped children,

did not feel that frequent school visits

were

indicative of their interest in the

welfare of their children.

The existence

of a negative association with frequent school visits (that

is, that they indicate the

more

presence of problems)

is

confirmed by the fact that

of the families in the Handicapped Group went to the schools

This group indeed had more problems with their children.

quently.

blems,

more

in

essence, brought the parents

incident, the reverse

was

to the schools.

(In

visits

.

The pro-

one very isolated

also true: that the parent created a

problem as a result of frequent

fre-

measure

of the
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0

Non-Handicapped Group

1

Handicapped Group

Figure

9.

Families’ Involvement with Schools
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As

far as the Handicapped

the type of Special Education

was obtained by

Group

programs

is
in

concerned, information concerning

which their children participated

directly asking the focal adult and

throu^

official information

obtained outside of the interview setting. The Table 8 breakdown indicates
the types of Special Education services with which the Handicapped Group chil-

dren were involved.
dential

program,

vided for a

We

The programs ranged from

to a 502.2,

maximum

a 502.6 prototype, or a resi-

where supportive education services were pro-

of two hours during the regular school day.

can see, from the number of children enrolled

programs (some families had more than one

in special education

child involved) ,

from the degree

of help provided (90 percent of these children received help ranging from

erate to extensive)

,

as well as from the frequency of contact between the par -

ents and the schools, that the schools

were the most heavily used source

community-level support for families dealing with the stress of raising a
handicapped child.

mod-

of
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Table 8
Participation in Specialized

Programs by Children

with Identified Handicaps

Type of Program

Number

of Children
Involved

%

502.6

Residential

1

5%

502.5

Day Program

4

21%

502.4

Substantially Separate Class

6

32%

502.3

Three Hours A>ay of Support

6

32%

502.2

Two Hours /Day

10%

of Support
!
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Stresses Impinging on the Families

This section presents the major areas of stress which are reported by
the two groups of families.

The next

which families use

to deal with their stresses.

What are
daily lives?

in

order

section discusses the sources of support

the areas which the families perceived to be stressful in their

All the families felt that they encountered strains.

The

specific

areas which the families from both groups reported impinging upon their families at

one time or another were the following;

housing, serious illnesses,

finances, schools, emotional problems, spousal relationships, relationships

with nei^bors, relationships with family members, health care, personal
loneliness, and

work

situations.

The families

ported stresses in several additional areas.

ness of their child's deficits;
agencies;

(3) difficulties

child care.
tv'o

The

total

(2) difficulties

in the

Handicapped Group re-

These include;

groups, with the families

their aware-

with social service or community

involving legal problems; and,

number

(1)

(4)

problems related

to

of stresses differed considerably betv'een the
in the

Handicapped Group reporting a

total of 98

stresses, while the families in the Non-Handicapped Group reported a total of
only 21 stresses.
differed.

among

The types

The quantity and

of problems encountered by the two groups also

the quality of the stresses encountered

were greater

the families in the Handicapped Group.

The analysis of

both
the sources of the families' stresses indicates that

groups were generally similar; that

is,

when

the specific areas of stress are

structure (personalcategorized according to the levels of origin in family

both groups
level, family-level, or community-level),
they were different.

were more

alike than
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The Non-Handicapped Group reported

that 50 percent of its stresses

originated at the personal level; the Handicapped Group
reported 44 percent of
its

stresses originated from the personal level.

Family level stresses reflect

8 percent of the total range of stresses experienced

Group, and 12 percent of the

total stresses felt

by the Non-Handicapped

by the Handicapped Group.

Finally , about 40 percent of the stresses experienced by both
groups emanated

from the community
to

level.

Table 9 categorizes the stresses which were

felt

impinge on the families.

The greatest

single source of stress for the Non-Handicapped Group

language problems: reading, speaking, or writing English.

These problems

represented 25 percent of the total stresses reported by this group.

number

The same

of families (five) reported similar language-related stresses in the

Handicapped Group; however, compared
ter group, language difficulties

only five percent of the total
families.

from

was

By

financial

seem

number

to other

sources of stress for this

insignificant

—

in fact, they

lat-

represent

of stresses impinging on this group of

far the majority of stresses for the Handicapped Group

problems (housing, employment,

etc.) and

stemmed

from problems re-

lated to their children's handicaps (schools, illness, awareness of child's deficit,

childcare, etc.).

Another indicator of the strain reflected
gree

to

which the focal adult

in life than others.

as to whether they
this group

felt that

The families
felt that

responded 'yes,

in family functioning is the

de-

he or she was carrying a heavier burden

in the

Handicapped Group were evenly divided

they carried a heavier burden: seven families in
'

and seven responded that they did not feel that they

carry a heavier burden than other families.

It is

interesting to note that the
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Table 9

Areas and Sources

of Stresses Reported by Families

NonHandicapped

Source
Stress

of

Stress

P
F
C

=
=
=

Group

Handicapped
Group

Number

Number

Reported

Reported

C

Housing

2

9

P

Serious illness

3

11

P

Finances

2

10

C

Schools

1

8

P

Emotional problems

1

3

P

Spousal relationship

1

1

P

Language

5

5

c

Neighbors

1

3

F

Family (extended)

1

5

C

Health care

1

4

P

Personal loneliness

1

4

C

Work/Employment

2

9

P

Awareness

-

12

c

Community agencies

-

2

c

Legal problems

-

3

F

Child care

Personal level

Family level

Community

level

of child's deficits

9
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extensiveness of the child’s handicap is not always an indicator
of the level of
stress

felt

by the family. Indeed, some families who dealt with severely handi-

capped youngsters did not feel that they carried a heavier burden than other
families.

Conversely, some families of children whose handicaps were not

considered severe

felt

they had a most difficult

life

and carried a burden much

heavier than others.

The majority of the families
did not feel that their lot in life

in the

Non-Handicapped Group (12 out of

was more

difficult than others.

However, two

of the families in this group reported experiencing a difficult time.

thou^ more

of the families in the group

14)

who reared children with

Thus, al-

identified

handicaps reported that they experienced comparatively heavier burdens than

were reported by families whose children did
there were exceptions: some families

not have identified handicaps,

felt less strain

than other families, ir-

respective of the presence of a critical circumstance; conversely, other families felt

more

strain, irrespective of the absence of a critical circumstance.
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Sources of Support

In

number

order to cope with the stresses experienced, families
drew upon a
of resources.

The overall premise considered

in the

current study re-

lates to theories of family structure and process which
emphasize that both

stresses and coping strategies emanate and are drawn from certain
of the levels or

systems within family structure.

The preceding sections aligned

the

findings of the families’ responses in terms of these proposed
systems or levels.

The personal-level,

the family- level, and the community-level systems

were analyzed and compared.

In this section, the

various levels in the family system

The families were asked

—

sources of support

—

the

are evaluated.

in a variety of

ways how they

dealt with their

problems: who helped, how they found support for their day-to-day coping,
etc.

The responses were rank-ordered. Particularly relevant

hypothesis proposed is the finding that there

is

fied handicaps (the

terms of the

a difference between the Non-

Handicapped Group and the Handicapped Group as
nal and external support systems.

in

to the extent of

use of inter-

Families rearing children without identi-

Non-Handicapped Group) used more personal-level and

family-level resources to cope with their stresses than they did communitylevel resources.

Further, families

vi-th

handicapped children used more ex-

ternal (community-level) resources than did families with children not having

handicaps.

Their major source of support came from these community-level

resources, as compared to personal-level or family-level sources.

When
ordered,

it

the sources of support for both groups of families are rankis found that in the

Non-Handicapped Group, the families drew 90

percent of their support from the family-level and the personal-level systems.
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In contrast, the families in the

their support

Handicapped Group drew only 56 percent of

from these two systems; 44 percent of

community-level resources.

In fact, the

their support

came from

two groups were the opposite

in

most

I

respects: the Non-Handicapped Group drew

resources,

its least

its

most support from family-level

support from community-level resources; the Handicap-

ped Group was exactly the reverse

To

recapitulate, personal-level resources consist of material resources,

personality traits

,

education, skills, and knowledge

.

Family-level resources

consist of contributions toward smoother family functioning that are
the spousal relationship, the sibling relationship, and
family, both nearby and in Puerto Rico.

members

made by

of the extended

Community-level resources are ser-

vices or support supplied by nei^bors, schools, housing, and community service agencies.
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Summary

of F1nHin p|^g

The hypotheses proposed concerning
viewed have been generally supported.

the two groups of families inter-

The preceding discussion

tion includes a formal presentation of the findings.

in this

sec-

Concerning the hypotheses

presented, the first one stated the following;
1

.

Families with handicapped children will have more
stresses than families with children who do not have
identified handicaps.

This hypothesis was supported.

Families in the Handicapped Group re-

ported a greater number of total stresses than did families in the Non-

Handicapped Group.
2.

Families with handicapped children will have different
stresses than families with children who do not have
identified handicaps.

This hypothesis was partially supported; families

Group did indeed report
in the

additional stresses than

Non-Handicapped Group.

"shared”

many areas
3.

in the

Handicapped

were reported by

the families

However, families from both groups also

of stress.

Families wdth severely handicapped children will experience

more

stress than families with mildly handi-

capped or non -handicapped children.
This hypothesis was partially supported.

Whereas the families

in the

Handicapped Group experienced many more stresses than families with

chil-

dren who did not have identified handicaps, a more definitive subgrouping of
the Handicapped

Group families

into severely handicapped and mildly handi-
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capped children

is inconclusive.

child's handicap

was not always

It

was found

an indicator of the family's level of
stress.

Some families with severely handicapped
stress than did

some

that the extensiveness of the

children reported lower levels of

families with mildly handicapped children.

Also, certain

families whose children did not have identified handicaps
experienced

much

stress.
4.

Families of children who do not have identified
handicaps will use more internal (personal-level

and family-level) resources

to

cope with their

stresses than external (community-level) re -

sources
5.

Families with handicapped children will use more
external resources (community-level) than families with children

who do

not have identified handi-

caps.

Both h 5T)otheses #4 and #5 are supported by the findings.

A

greater percentage

of the support obtained by the Non-Handicapped Group families is drawn from

the personal level and from the family level.

Further, the most extensive sup-

port drawn by the families in the Handicapped Group is from the community
level.

The following major section discusses general trends which have been
formally presented

in the findings section.
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General Discussion of FinHings

It is

strongly felt that

Rican families
lies

who

is of

live in the

much

of what has been presented about Fhierto

relevance to the community

at large.

Puerto Rican fami-

mainland community maintain a style of

life

which

is rich

and must be better appreciated. Up to now the middle-class American culture

has tended
it

is

to think of

Puerto Ricans and Hispanics as stereotypes. This study,

hoped, has to some extent broken down this

Ricans are indeed a group

- a

t5rpe

of preconception. Puerto

subgroup - composed not of ’’types” but of

individuals, families, and neighbors

Families of Children Without Identified Handicaps.

made

a decision to

come

to the

Families in the sample had

mainland because of a generalized

better their life”. However, the

move seems

to

effort ”to

have had qualitatively different

meanings for families from each group. The group of families who were not
burdened with a handicapped child wanted
wages, and
usually

to

came

improve the quality of their
to the

to better their lives

lives in general.

by earning better

These families

mainland community either when they did not have children,

or when their children were young.
Families whose children did not have identified special needs seemed

to

have a more hopeful, future -oriented frame of reference. Typically, both parents

worked or,

if not,

there were strong indications that further vocational or

job-related training was being planned. These families seemed extremely tolerant, caring,

and positive about their current and past circumstances. Little

bitterness about personal hardships was reported.

Much

gratitude concerning

good health, having children, and the overall status of family

life

was clearly

expressed. This group expressed positive sentiments more often than families
who were rearing handicapped children. They felt stronger personal and family support readily available to

them. They also generally

felt

pleased and sat-

Ill

isfied with their lives and would not alter

them very much

if

such were possi-

ble in the future. Thus, even when families reported that they planned for the
future, they qualified their response with a statement akin to ”... but
to accept

what

much”. As

I

have, and take each day as

it

comes

...

I

have

cannot control too

a group, the families rearing handicapped children

involved themselves in a present day-to-day outlook on

I

more

readily

life.

Families rearing handicapped children expressed a range of feelings
about what they might like to change

would occur

in the choice of

if

given a ’’second chance” at

marriage partner,

childbearing, and in marital status. Clearly,

in the timing of

much

life.

Changes

marriage,

in

of the call for change in

this group reflects dissatisfaction with their current family status.

The as-

sumption which can certainly be made as the basis of the data obtained

in this

study, is that the rearing of handicapped children prompts families to feel less
satisfied with their lot in life.

The decision

to

migrate for many of the families whose children were

handicapped, stemmed from a critical incident. These families needed

to re-

solve or attempt to resolve a problem. The families had a handicapped youngster
aid

who was

in

was sought

need of better support, medical care, or other semices. Such

in a

move

to the

mainland. However, the timing of the move for

the families with handicapped youngsters

was somewhat

different.

These fami-

group
later in the child-rearing phase of family life. This

lies usually

moved

came

to the

mainland with older children, prompted by a critical incident,

is, a

need

child.

to

that

for their
seek specific medical or other specialized intervention
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Several of the families planned to return to Puerto Rico when the children’s education had been completed and enough money saved. Strong ties with
the Island kin in the form of regular mail and telephone communication and

regular annual or biennial trips occurred. These visits were important

young and old

in the families

.

Much planning and

thinking

was devoted

to

to antici-

pated visits or visitors.

Generally positive experiences with schools and school staff were
in this group. Visits

oriented.

It

common

and contact with schools were voluntary and socially

seemed clear

that parents maintained only

minimal contact with

schools because their children were generally doing well. Frequent visits to
school were perceived as reflecting children’s problems, while minimal contact

suggested progress.

Families

in this

group reported few encounters with serious illness or

accidents. Sibling, spousal, and parental relationships were also positive and
stable. Generally, fewer negative than positive experiences involving family
life

were reported. The relationship between having

a

handicapped youngster

and experiencing more stress and/or dissatisfactions in
provable

in this

life is not statistically

research project; however, the responses obtained

in this study

support the premise that families with children w^ho do not have handicaps function better.

Families with Children having Identified Handicaps.

group

felt

deficits

overwhelmed,

was emotionally

tired, and frustrated.
difficult for the

Many

families in this

Awareness about

their child's

parents in this group. The time and

special needs youngster left
effort required to plan for and care for their

many
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of the parents physically exhausted. This

ers.

As

was

particularly true for the moth-

a result of the intense involvement with their handicapped child over

the course of time, the quality of relationships between spouses, between parents and other children, and between siblings

was

often strained.

Many were

also resigned to their lot in life, as caretakers of their handicapped child.

Several reported that they

felt

hurt and resentful because of the lack of interest

from members of their extended family. Many relatives were unavailable

for

help and support. Criticism concerning lack of support was geared toward family

members

rather than toward community-level resources. Help from the

family network was desired but, unfortunately,
cases. The author was surprised

at this

felt to

be negligible

in

most

recurring theme, since the literature

aboimds with reports about positive experiences and frequent exchanges of support from available extended family members. In this group, in particular,

with the continuous demands of caring for handicapped children, help was re-

ported to be very much needed for respite, or for time off from the demands
placed upon
situation

They

all

members

of the family. Several of the families stated that

were reversed, they would certainly

felt the loneliness, the isolation,

the

offer to assist their relatives.

and the permanence of their role of rear-

ing a handicapped child. This sentiment

peated,

if

was

certainly clear, loud, often re

families was
and for the most part, based on reality. This group of

Most families
reserved about the usefulness of planning for the distant future.

were resigned

to looking after their families,

low for much open space

in the future.

and this commitment did not

al-
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Ties to th e Island.

All the families

were conscious

of their ties to Puerto

Rico. The families without physically handicapped children maintained
a more
active involvement with Puerto Rico.

Where

visiting

was more regular,

it

was

usually related to having parents of either spouse on the Island. Maintenance
of physical, mail, or telephone contact

was more pronoimced when parents

the focal adults) resided in Puerto Rico.
land, however, visits to other

were less regular.

It is

members

When parents resided

in the

(of

main-

of the extended family in Puerto Rico

most important

to note that

whether or not strong

physical ties were maintained with Island-based relatives, both groups of families evinced a strong spiritual relationship with Puerto Rico,

the homeland,

and with Puerto Ricans.

Education.

An unequivocal expression

cation before pursuing family life
of group

of regret at not having obtained better edu-

was expressed by

membership, current employment

ter education

was perceived

as the

means

all

families, irrespective

status, or any other factors. Bet-

to better

employment and thus better

economic conditions.

Employment
family

.

One

life is the

of the

most crucial factors associated with

work staus of

the quality of

the adults in the family. Discussions about

work, anticipated work-related training, past work experiences, and other related issues recurred and
In the families

were

often offered spontaneously during interviews.

where both spouses worked,

satisfaction and appreciation for

having a job was related. The caring for handicapped children defined how the

had to stay
family’s time and resources would be used. In most cases, the wife
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at

home

to

care for the child or to be available to accompany the child

necessary roimd of appointments with doctors, school
sonnel.

As

home and

staff,

to the

or agency per-

a result of the mother’s ”on call” status, she was bound to the

not easily able to

work outside

the

home. The families

in the

Handi-

capped Group had less income, less personal satisfaction, and fewer material
resources such as cars.
Happiness with their work was glowingly and most often expressed by the

working wife. Most of the respondents simply denied the existence of dissatisfaction or

problems with work.

ularly wives -

In other

words, the family members

who were currently employed were

- partic-

grateful to have a job and

appeared to like their work. Those who found work planned

to

remain

in

their jobs indefinitely.

Housing

Increased income made possible a better standard of living and

.

easier relationships among family members;

comes

more important,

pooling of in-

facilitated the obtaining of better housing. Availability of

for rent

made

was found

more money

quite a difference in the adequacy of the family's dwelling.

that regardless of

Income

level,

It

however, those families who were

fortunate enough to live in the ethnically-oriented and community-controlled

housing program had better housing than either families who rented privately

or families who lived

in other (and

of the families interviewed

were

in

less preferable) housing complexes.

Many

search of better housing. One family had

years, but was reperiodically applied for public housing over the last seven

who had been living
peatedly told that there were no vacancies Another family
in

over a long period of
substandard housing in a privately-owned building was,

repairs and renovations.
time, unsuccessful in achieving legally-required

It
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appeared that some families were simply lucky enough
people

who helped them

successful.

to obtain

An obvious comment

well-maintained apartments

Many Puerto Rican
changed

in the

at

to

have connected with

adequate housing; other families were not
is that

there are not sufficient, adequate,

a cost affordable by low-income families.

families are and have historically been especially short-

housing distribution process: many are large families who re-

quire larger apartments than might be available in the better integrated neighbor-

hoods. Thus, the families obtain what

and what

is available,

is

available is

often not adequate.

Religion

.

The contribution which religion makes

members, or
author.

A

the

in the lives of the family

maintenance of religious sentiments, was of interest

to the

majority of the families were Catholic and were formally involved

with their religion. Most families participated
lar basis (from once every

was maintained by many

week

to

in religious

once every month).

of the families

when

they

A

services on a regurespectful stance

were questioned about

religious participation and affiliation. Due respect

was expressed about

their
the

priest, the Church, and the sanctity of God. However, fervent adherence and

frequent participation in religious ceremonies was not inherent in the lives of

most

of the families. The one exception to our findings concerning moderate

religious sentiments

was

the extremely religious Pentacostal family

ipated in church-related activities daily, to the exclusion of
activities. In this particular family,

the

who

partic-

many secular

life

husband also served as the church’s

about this family).
assistant pastor (see case material for extended reporting
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Parental System. Most of the families

felt that their

children got along well

with each other and with other children. The older children were helpful with

chores and with the care of younger siblings. The general responses from
adults about their children's behavior

were

positive.

However, reliable and

first-hand information from other sources about the actual function of

some

of

the children in social, academic, and other areas Indicates that, indeed, at

least

some

of the children

were experiencing problems. Thus, even when inde-

pendent information Indicated that the children were not getting along well,

most parents reported
from

the culturally

mother

that they

were. A valid explanation for

mandated responsibility

specifically,

which implies

around the family and

in the

that:

this finding

stems

of a mother, and a Puerto Rican

one's children are good and helpful

immediate surroundings; therefore, one's children

get along well. Thus, parents

seem

to

be judging their children in their role as

family.

A

Recreation.

family's participation in and enjoyment of leisure and recrea-

tional activities is an important aspect of the quality of its functioning.

such material resources as car ownership existed

Where

in the family, then accessi-

bility of recreational sites is increased. In addition,

where

the spousal

system

is satisfying

community
and where overall personal resources and knowledge of

is adequate,

then the family

seemed

to

be healthier and stronger. More of the

families not rearing handicapped children owned cars.

group engaged

in trips to

parks,

More

museums, and recreational

families

in this

facilities.

af a car, participation
cause and effect relationship involving ownership

The
in lei-

functioning seems only partially
sure activities, and the effectiveness of family

observable

in this study

there
employing a relatively small sample. However,
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is

no doubt that some correlation exists. Do stronger families activate
their

need

to

re-energize and take advantage of available leisure time activities

(activities

which for

the

most part require travel by private vehicle rather than

by public transportation) because they have a car? Or, does

the ownership of

a car promote better opportunities for leisure times, and thus as an added benefit

does car ownership increase the level of a family's functioning? Perhaps

this question

can be better answered via another research project.

Involvement with Agencies. An important relationship exists between the
effectiveness of community agencies and resources and the extent of their use

by

the families.

Sometimes a family's involvement with a limited number

community resources does not
intervention.

Use

of a limited

of

reflect less stress or less need for this type of

number

of community-level resources

seems

to

berelatedto the effectiveness of the agency. The agency which serves most of
the family's needs is usually a multiservice one, and is also one in which the

entire family needs to feel

much

confidence. The staff at these multiservice

centers should be courteous, speak Spanish, and express a measure of some

personal interest. Accessibility of the agency
for families.

If

families owned cars,

agency was reduced; however,
the past, and

if it

was

if

is

an important drawing feature

the hardship of reaching the clinic or

the agency had been a supportive intervener in

easily accessible by public transportation, then families

continued to use the agency over the years.

Those families which relied on a greater number of community-level resources seemed,

er community

first of all,

in general.

to

Many

be aware of and knowledgeable about the greatof these families had

been dissatisfied or only
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partially satisfied with the service of certain

community agencies

in the past;

as a result, they cultivated and increased their repertoire of sources, and,

through trial and error, went

to

places which could help. In certain circum-

stances, the family’s search and disillusionment involve a lengthy process;

however,

in

most, eventual support was found. The most relevant feature

about community-level resources seems

to relate to quality,

rather than

quantity.

Police.

An

interesting difference between the two groups of families

perception of and involvement with police. Whereas
the existence of police, the families

had not had the opportunity

to

who

all

is

their

families were aware of

did not have children with handicaps

use the police in any capacity. The families who

have handicapped children, on the other hand, required the assistance of
police during crises which required

emergency transportation. Use

as a community-level resource was a last measure.

the

of police

Where mention was made

about involvement with police, the response was veiled.

Conclusion. In conclusion, families rearing handicapped children feel less
satisfied with their lives.
in

many

This group experienced

additional stresses

areas of economic status, relationships between spouses, and housing than

did families without handicapped children.

These families functioned better,

had more personal satisfactions, more material resources, more contact
with Puerto Rico-based relatives, and participated

in the

work force more

consistently. Knowledge of and use of community agencies

more extensive

for families

who had handicapped

ing generally reflects this group’s

support.

more

was found

to

be

children, although this find-

extensive need for community- level

CHAPTER

VI

REPRESENTATIVE CASES FROM EACH GROUP
The following section provides one selected case interview from each
the two groups.

Each case write-up reflects the interview which took place.

The organization of

the case material is a modification of a systems approach

which reflects the theory obtained from the works of Kantor and Lehr
Minuchin (1974), Bronfenbrenner (1977), and many others.
lized

by

uti-

Nuttall, Nuttall, and Pedalino (1978) in their analysis of the stresses

current case reporting.

The case studies

is

incorporated

of the Colon family (a family

representative of the Non-Handicapped Group), and the Silva family
in the

(1976),

An approach

and coping strategies of poor Puerto Rican and Italian families
in the

of

Handicapped Group) are presented

cludes an analysis of

many components

in their entirety.

(a

family

The reporting

in-

of each of the family's structures,

stresses, interactional systems, and supportive networks.

The predominant

stresses, and from which level the stresses emanate are discussed.

The lev-

els of interest in the current study relate to the personal level, the family level,

and the community level.

draws

its

It

is

predominant support

In addition, the level

from which each family

is highlighted.

hoped that the richness of each of the family’s individuality can

easily be gleaned from the reading of the extensive case material.

As previ-

ous discussion about differences within and between the Handicapped and Non-

Handicapped groups of families suggests, the Colon and the Silva families provide both contrasts and similarities relevant to their own base group and to the

"other” group.

No attempt was made,

at this

time, to retrieve the statisti-

cally relevant variables concerning the family's responses.
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Such a discussion
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was

extensively documented in the "Research Methodology" and "Findings"

sections.

It is

tirety does not

further felt that the luxury of presenting a case study in

come

its

en-

forth very often in the course of professional reporting,

where summaries, and abbreviated versions are preferred. Thus,
is justifiably delighted to

have the opportunity

two richly diverse family cases.

the writer

to thoroughly discuss not

one but
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The Colon Family;
Family with Both Spouses Present and the Absence

of Handicapping Conditions

Introduction

The Colons are a young Puerto Rican family composed

of husband,

Edgardo, 37 years old, wife, Maria, 34 years old, and two children: Mima,
seven years, and Luis, 11 months.

years ago

Many

in

order

The family moved

to better its vocational skills

to the

Boston area six

and employment status.

features about this family, including demographic description, back-

ground, educational level, migration pattern, mainland community

life

,

and

general lifestyle are typical of those observed in the Non-Handicapped Group of
families in the sample.

The Colons also share more general features with

the

"typical Puerto Rican mainland family"; these appear in the Literature Review

Chapter.

Micro-System

Personal Level

.

The Colon family’s many positive personal-level features

facilitate a positive attitude

mainland.

and a productive and satisfying adjustment

Both spouses obtained an education which

what above average by Puerto Rican standards.
tenth grade; his vdfe, Maria, graduated

anical skills led

him

to

is

considered

to

in the

be some-

Edgardo Colon completed the

from high school. Mr. Colon's mech-

seek and obtain employment in an automobile parts

manufacturing company where he has worked since shortly after arrival

Boston area.

Maria was productively employed

Puerto Rico before the arrival of the

first child.

in the

as a secretary in a firm in

Spanish is the

English skills are functional, although verbal fluency

home

is better than

language.

reading or
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Mima,

writing fluency.

the seven-year old daughter is bilingual, like her

parents, and is currently enrolled in a bilingual program

Mrs. Colon does

not, at this time,

in

her school.

work outside her home because

not

only she, but also her husband, strongly feel that the new baby requires the

presence of his mother on a full-time basis

until

he reaches age two. Maria

anxious to seek work on either a part- or full-time schedule because
the increased earnings can better the family’s standard of living.
felt that it

would be important

to

accumulate savings which would

It

it

is

is

hoped

is further

facilitate the

family dr earn to resettle in Puerto Rico in order to bring up the children there
Further, being an active, involved, and skilled woman, Maria quickly and
ciently

effi-

manages the everyday home and family chores which then leaves her

certain amount of free time.

a

She reports that she often feels somewhat bored

after the housework, the sewing, the crafts, and the other home-related activities are completed.

Immediate Family; Spousal. Sibling System. The Colons are a handsome
energetic, and good-natured couple.

sense of

self,

in

to

have a positive

and to genuinely care about each other, about their children,

and about their

up

Both spouses appear

many

relatives.

Both Maria and Edgardo were born and grew

San Juan.
an area of Puerto Rico which surrounds greater metropolitan

The families

of origin of both spouses

were well acquainted with each other,

married with the
and Maria and Edgardo grew to love each other and then
blessings of the Church and each of their own families.
of three children in her family of origin.

Edgardo

Maria

is in the

is the

youngest

middle position

sisters and brothers.
a family of four older and three younger

in
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The children

in the family

are healthy and well cared for. "Normal and

easy pregnancies and births were reported.

Mima,

a second grader, gets

along well with the neighborhood children and with classmates.
little girl

who

She is a petite

lives in a milieu of lace, ribbons, and a canopied bed.

Mrs. Colon reports

that

her daughter

is helpful

with simple household chores,

and that she gladly helps with the care and feeding of her new baby brother.

Maria

feels that her predominant responsibilities are:

care, and bring up her children, and

(2) to

(1) to

make her husband happy. She

very satisfied with her husband, her family, and her general
spousal relationship is a strong one.

educate,

Mr. Colon

wife appreciates his effort and work skills.

is a

lot in life.

is

The

good provider, and his

In addition, both

Maria and

Edgardo have a mutual regard for each other as individuals. There are many
serious and humorous interchanges between them which both spouses shared
with the interviewer.

General agreement concerning family finances, disci-

On occa-

pline of the children, and extended family relationships is reported.

sions

when disagreements ensue,

reached.

Maria

a little give and take and

compromise

is

feels that her burdens in life are not heavier than most, and

she would marry the same person
ily life is enjoyed, if not

if

cherished.

she had her

Mrs. Colon

tionship between having a family and living.
pro\’ides one with

life to live

over again.

Fam-

feels positive about the rela-

She feels that having a family

company, and the opportunity

to

care for, love, and share

joy and sadness with others.

The

’’fit”

which can be assumed

complementary and synchronous.

to exist

between the spouses

Mrs. Colon rated herself

to

is

both

be more curi-

she considers that her husband
ous and ambitious than her husband, although
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is

more hard-working

than she is.

Attributes which

were reported as shared

include both spouses’ levels of timidity, organization, independence, and

Both Maria and Edgardo plan for their future

future-orientation.

at least

one

year ahead.

Family

ties are revitalized during the nuclear family’s time of need or

Maria’s parents-in-law frequently stay with the children when the

stress.

young couple plan social outings during the weekends.

In turn, the

included in the mealtime and family activities of the young family.

Mrs. Colon’s mother arrived from Puerto Rico

in

order

and family after the birth of the Colon’s youngest child.

to help

in-laws are
Further,

her daughter

Sharing, caring, and

spontaneous respect seem to underline the immediate and extended family sys-

tem.

Major emotional support for Mrs. Colon

is

draw from

She feels comfortable

and from her immediate- and extended-family systems.
sharing

moments

Wife and husband

her personal-

of sadness with her husband and vdth her mother-in-law.
jointly

reach family decisions, while moments of personal

depression for Maria are usually resolved during quiet moments spent listening to soft music, or engaging herself in sewing and decorating projects.

Personal Resources

.

The family does

ernment financial assistance

in the

level of income is considered,

which

is

not and has never received direct gov-

form

of welfare

payments.

by government standards,

average for a family the size of the Colon’s.

sidies which

considered

make

to

it

to

s

be below that

Thus, the housing sub

are
possible for this family to live in adequate housing

be a form of government-related assistance.

tant to note that

The family

Maria and Edgardo consider themselves

to

It is

be

most impor-

self-sufficient
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and financially-independent individuals who would not easily tolerate
involve-

ment

in a direct public assistance

program. Both spouses are extremely

proud of their independent financial

status, but they are also well

sensitive to the needs of other of their compatriots

assistance.

Maria and Edgardo

aware of and

who may require welfare

feel that they are fortunate; their daily con-

versation with friends and relatives

—

and with the interviewer

—

reflects

their attitude of appreciation and good fortune.

The future-orientation which
a sentiment which
lies in the
in

order

was

sample.

exists in the Colon’s daily life dynamics is

also expressed, with

some exceptions, by many fami-

The family's resources are pooled over

to facilitate,

one day,

its

relocation on the Island.

the course of time,

Extensive details

about this pattern of "return migration" have already been presented.

Mrs. Colon
the

home

is

an enthusiastic and skilled homemaker.

She has decorated

with items which she has herself designed and created.

During the

interview she was in the process of sewing decorative curtains and coordinated

accessories for the children's room.

which she learned from her mother.
Island

community as

She

is also

proud of the cooking

Maria's mother was recognized

skills
in the

a masterful cook.

The family owns

a car,

has a telephone, and lives

in a

well-run and well-

maintained housing complex which pro\ddes service and repair when structural,
appliance, or dwelling malfunctions occur.

The accessibility of medical and

friends
dental services, transportation lines, security, shopping facilities, and

are positive features found in the Colon's family system.
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Meso-System

Extended Family and Friends
and satisfying, particularly

.

Involvement with relatives and friends

at the social level.

is active

Adults in the Colon's circle of

friends enjoy movies, dancing, and generally getting together

.

Also, family

outings with their children and with nieces and nephews to

museums, beaches,

and various other sites are part of the Colon's family

process.

life

Several of Maria's and Edgardo's aunts and uncles live in

New York. The

remaining network of extended family, including Maria's parents,
Island.

Contact and communication with Puerto Rico-based relatives occurs on

a regular and frequent basis by
its to the Island (during the

way

of letters, telephone calls, and yearly vis-

Christmas season). Maria and Edgardo's parents

were agricultural workers. Maria's family was more
developed because of
a

its status as

nurturing to their children.

socially and financially

landowner and farmer.

farm worker and handyman. Both sets

was one

live on the

of parents

Edgardo's father was

were family-oriented, and

Maria's family numbered four siblings; Edgardo

of eight children.

Exo-System

Social Institutions, Agencies.

maintained housing complex
reputation for

Community Resources

in an

.

Living in a community-

area of Boston which has earned a national

its sensitivity to the

needs of

its

many Puerto Rican

Colons live within walking distance from many of their relatives.

tenants, the

Nearby

Edgardo's parents, who own a small Puerto Rican grocery store; his
ers with their respective families also live nearby.
their families are also neighbors.

tv'o

live

broth-

Maria's three brothers and

Close ties with relatives, neighbors, com-
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munity agencies are sustained.

The Colon's apartment

is in a four-unit

town

house which contains two bedrooms, living/dining room, bath, kitchen, laundry, parking facilities and a sectioned play yard.

Almost

total health

care for the entire Colon family

End Community Health Center. This center

the South

blocks from the family's home.

the housing community.

it

is

through

is located about

The multiservice center

and utilized by the Colon family, as

is obtained

by a majority

is

two

much appreciated

of the families living in

Physical accessibility, courteous treatment, Spanish-

language staff members, and basic confidence in the treatment outcome are

key factors which the Colon family attributes
the

community

most positive regard

to their

for

clinic.

Compared with other

families in the sample of families interviewed, the

Colon family uses fewer community-level resources: their knowledge of com-

munity resources

—

the entire sample.

their accessible back-up support

An

family intervention.

somehow

to do for

In other

them.

It

sources
lies'

is

in part, the family's

words, the Colons do for themselves

This

families do not solicit help from

Colons.

about average for

buffer its need to rely on additional extra-

they are capable and well-integrated

community

is

explanation for this finding recognizes the relatively

fewer needs and stresses facing the family because,
interactional strengths

—

—

what other families

is not to

mi^t

— because

require of the

say that other "well-put-together

many more community agencies

than do the

redoes mean, perhaps, that the Colons' utilization of community
the famiperhaps more efficient and consolidated and that most of

community interrequirements are well serviced by a minimal degree of

vention

.
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Involvement with their child’s school

is, for the

Colon family, as

it

is

for the majority of families in the Non-Handicapped group of the sample, one
of a routine nature.

Visits to the school occur mostly on the occasion of

"Parents Day" or "Open House," and are by invitation only.

many

the general sentiments typically heard from

Maria expresses

I>uerto Rican parents

,

that

she has not visited her child's school more often because "no he tenido prob-

lemas.

"

("I

have not had any problems.

")

Thus,

family has

at this point, the

not experienced stresses related to school involvement or their child's education.

Parents are pretty well satisfied with the schools, the

staff, the proxi-

mity of the school and the quality of education offered.

Macro-System
The cultural values involving proper and ac-

Cultural and Religious Values.

cepted responsibilities based on sexual role differences were strongly reinforced in both original families.
the

woman must be

for most,

if

not

all,

The man and husband must be

a good wife and mother

.

the provider;

Edgardo feels obliged

to

provide

of his current family's needs; although Maria's basic sen-

with those
timents coincide in theory with those expressed by her husband and

communicated
tion,

woman's

to

her by her closely-knit family and culture, the age of

infla-

skills have
liberation, and her strong personal capacities and

somehow mellowed

the rigidly structured sexually-defined values.

Religion is an important
this family's life.

The family

—

although not the most important

is Catholic,

with their church and their religion.

—

part of

and involves itself rather formally

Attendance

at religious

or church ser-

both spouses report that they
vices occurs about once a month, although
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would certainly go
problem.

to consult with the priest in the

case of a personal or family

Attitudes about marrying, establishing a family, family size, having

an elderly or handicapped

member

in the family,

are those which closely re-

responses given by members of the majority of the sample families

flect the

both the Non-Handicapped and the Handicapped Group.

The Colon family

in

is

firmly committed to limiting the size of the family to two children because they
do not feel that they can financially support

children.

Further, caring for

in the

home, while outside intervention

in

form of management help or perhaps

institutionalization of delinquent,

emo-

elderly
the

members would be handled

more

tionally disturbed or retarded

cated or

members would be

acceptable when such is indi-

recommended by professionals. The working mother who

side child care is looked upon at best, neutrally,

are foimd.

A woman

if

solicits out-

adequate day care facilities

supporting her husband is frowned upon unless he is sick

and unable to work.
It

is noted that the Colon's life

turning to their native homeland.
in

It

development agenda includes that of re-

must also be strongly emphasized

that, as

other families who harbor similar "dreams" to return to the Island, the

Colon’s

life in the

mainland community

is enthusiastic, positive,

considered to be "a temporary" stopover.
into

mainland community

many required

in

family

life is

life

Rather, the

and in no w-ay

move and adjustment

considered to be one of a series of steps

in the

processes.

Stresses
housing, serious
This family has not experienced stresses invohing
legal entanglements,
nesses or accidents, grave financial problems,
ties finding child care, or

mental health needs.

ill-

difficul-
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Coping Strategies
That the Colons report a generally smooth daily
with

many

have not

life,

even as

of life’s daily stresses does not at all signify that

felt

it

copes

Maria and Edgardo

discomforts, uncertainties, and moments of considerable anxiety.

However, they have countered most stresses

—

and continue to do so

—

by mus-

tering their available resources at the family, social and cultural levels.

Summary and Conclusions
The family network system

of information

,

the comfortable friendship

system, their knowledge of the South End housing system, and, certainly,

Edgardo ’s marketable

skills as a

mechanic have rendered the family's negoti-

ation with and adjustment into the mainland

commimity

at least

comparatively

less difficult than that reported by other families (particularly in the Handi-

The Colons have considerable knowledge

capped Group).
resources,

its

agencies, and

its

problems.

of the community, its

They have both learned

with the community- level system in terms of their current needs.

to negotiate

In addition,

the family has considerable back-up knowledge and resource availability should

future stresses and needs

come

to

bear on

it.

Reasonable support

is

obtained

and coping occurs during times of stress.
It

is

perhaps most appropriate

to

summarize

the Colon family's life pro-

cess dynamics by quoting Maria Colon's response to the question,

your

life to live

feliz

you had

over again, what would you change? What would you leave as

is?" Maria's response verbatim;

muy

"If

gracias a Dios.

happy, thank God.")

"

("I

"No cambiaria absolutamente nada.

would change absolutely nothing.

I

Soy

am very
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The Silva Family;
Religious Family with Children
with Mixture of Learning and Psychological Problems

A

Introduction

The

Silvas are a Puerto Rican family

who have

United States for more than 30 years but who
religious ties with their

The family

is

own

still

lived in the mainland

maintain strong language and

culture.

deeply involved in the Pentecostal Evangelical movement,

along with a wide circle of Hispanic families in the Boston area.

been and

is

Mr.

Silva has

currently an active leader of this particular religious group and is

attempting to achieve official status as assistant pastor in the Boston area.

The family has

five adult children ranging in age

from 19

to 30 years,

and two younger, school-age children aged eight and nine.

Micro System

Personal Level.

Both the outside and the inside of the Silva house are attrac-

tive, well-maintained,
is

a large living

and dining area.

extremely neat, and furnished well.

room decorated with
The upper

colorful tapestries on the walls, a kitchen,

floor has three

bedrooms and

children play in the large area in front of the house.

one of about two dozen
is set aside
is a

in the

large parking area for the residents.

many reminders

as bicycles, tricycles, etc.

The

a bathroom.

The

Silva’s town house is

immediate section of a housing development which

from the main thoroughfare of

yard, which contain

Downstairs there

There

a tree-lined entrance road.

There

is

There

both a front and a back

of the family orientation in the area, such

is

no telephone in the household.
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Mrs.

Silva is a short,

woman whose

somewhat overweight, matronly-appearing

hair is simply arranged in a bun, and whose dress

Mr.

conservative.

Silva appears considerably younger and

is

more

dark and

stylishly at-

tired than his wife.

Mrs.

Silva is the oldest of eight children.

She recalls her own family

system as a warm and caring one; she had charge of much of the daily care
the younger children and of the

Mrs.

Silva's

ductive

mother

home

of

while her mother and father worked.

is respectfully recalled as a

woman who maintained her own

most

alert, intelligent, pro-

business, worked

in

a newspaper, and

functioned well in the sophisticated business world of Puerto Rico although in

school she completed only grade four.

Mrs.

Silva’s parents

her mother had an unfortunate business dealing. At

became

sick and

this point, the family de-

cided to establish itself in another place (New York).

Mrs.

Silva and

her

father lived with a paternal aunt for one year during which time father and

daughter both worked in order to transport the remaining immediate family

members from Puerto Rico

New York, Mrs.

to

New York. When

the entire family settled in

Silva again cared for her younger brothers and sisters while

her father worked as a janitor of an apartment building and her mother as
seamstress

Mrs.

in a factory.

Silva feels that a

home and

family are inseparable, that a family is

purposeful and provides everyone with needed companionship.
stated that

a

if

she could live her

life

She adamantly

over again, she would not marry, she

with mental or
would remain alone, and thus would not be so preoccupied
physical problems.

Silva
Concerning a handicapped family member, Mrs.

believes that the family always feels sad.

However, she believes

that if des-
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tiny provides a family with a special problem, all

the situation

with a

must be employed. Great

member

of the family

faith in

means

God

to

come

needed

is

in

to

terms with

order

to deal

who has emotional or physical problems. She re-

ports that she appreciates the advancement of science and medicine and considers such gains as tools of a higher spiritual order

member

of her family

who had emotional problems

would she place an elderly member

in a nursing

ted to caring for the elderly or special needs

She would not place a

.

an institution; neither

in

home. She would be commit-

member

With a delinquent child, Mrs. Silva believes that

all

home

at

until the end.

available help should be

sought, but after that, she is not sure what she would do in the circumstances.

The following are

Immediate Family; Sibling System.
family members: Mrs. Silva

is 50

works as an assistant pastor

in the

Community

of Boston.

ton, is 19 and

works

A

full

and her husband, Julio,

time as an interpreter in one of the city’s

is 30

live at

age nine and Juan, also a first grader

Silva children live

away from home: Ricardo,

in the city

where he

to

home
at

become

at

home. Noel

age eight.

a court trans-

The following

in

New York. Ricardo

lives with his family.

is 27

home.

are Raquel, a first-

year of high school
years old, an auto mechanic who lacked one
and who does not live

at

the oldest of the Silva children,

years old, completed the 7th grade, and lives

maintains a building

civil ser-

Ester and her two younger siblings live

The other two Silva children who
at

years old. He

Pentecostal Church serving the Hispanic

She has begun additional educational training in order

grader

is 55

immediate

daughter. Ester, a graduate of a high school in Bos-

vice government positions.

criber.

the Silva’s

William

is 29

to graduate,

years old, completed high school

in
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addition to specialized courses through the military service.

as a policeman in Ohio.

Edgardo

is 23,

Noel

is

employed

married, and employed as a clerk

in a

hotel in the Boston area.

Mrs.

Silva expresses a great deal of pride at the well-being and employ-

ed status of her older children, although she regrets that three of her sons did
not graduate

from high school.

The family

is

very proud of

its

oldest dau^ter.

Ester, because she contributes financially to the household and because she

is

of help with certain of the household chores during the weekend.

Ester does

not attend the religious meetings with any degree of regularity.

The parents,

along with the two younger children
other Hispanic families.

been reported

to

ior.

attend nightly religious meetings with

Mrs. Silva reports

be hyperactive

dren’s services the

,

members

that the younger child, Juan, has

in the school setting, but that during the chil-

do not mind his

movements and accept

his behav-

She feels that the most comfortable setting for her entire family

is at the

religious meetings.

The family begins

its

day by kneeling for prayer.

Mrs.

Silva is concern-

ed with cleanliness, orderliness, and caring for routine family needs.
adult daughter helps with the ironing, the cleaning, and with

preparation during her off-work hours.

A

some

The

of the meal

typical Saturday in the Silva house-

her chores and
hold is described as a day when mother can rest from many of
hospital visits.

In addition,

she feels relief on Saturdays because her children

not worry about them.
do not go to school on this day and thus she does

awakens

Meals

at

about 7 a.m. while the rest of the family awakens

in the

household begin with a prayer.

at

She

about 10 a. m.

Often, the family "cries” at the
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meal as a gesture of

gratitude.

The children have committed

to

of the daily prayers and certain of the scriptures and psalms.

guage is Spanish, as
ings.

is the

memory most

The home lan-

language of the family’s prayers and religious read-

Centrally located in the living

room

is an elaborately

bound, opened

Bible on top of a stereo unit.

Mrs.
out of her

— both

Silva feels well about the daily activities of her life

home. Typical conversations

at

in and

mealtime center around the child-

dren’s activities in school, the daily events of the Silva's involvement with the
religious community, and

news concerning the many immediate and extended

family members.

Some preoccupation was expressed concerning

the children's appetite.

Apparently the children’s preferences are very limited (fried meat and sweets),
and they thus eat meagerly by choice.

Mother

the yoimger children’s eating habits during the

is particularly

week when, she

dren maneuver through the entire school day without eating.
not feel

more

concerned about
feels, both chil-

Mrs.

Silva does

tired at the end of the day because she feels that all people have

been granted their share of burdens which each can handle.

Spousal System

.

Purchases

ally handled

by Mr.

In addition,

Mr.

The

Silva.

—

food, clothing, household furniture

to

are gener-

Both spouses capably prepare meals for the family.

Silva is able to repair the family's older-model automobile.

adults in the household

system seems

—

be a

seem

verj' stable one,

to get along

very

w^ell.

The spousal

where both partners agree

of finances, and relationships with in-laws.

Recentl}',

Mr.

areas

Silva visited his

surgerj'.
wife's mother in Michigan w^hen she underw^ent extensive

agreements between spouses occur

in the

Some

dis-

in the area of disciplining the children.
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Mr.

Silva believes that his wife is often overconcerned and overprotective of

When arguments or disagreements between

their younger children.

partners

ensue, a compromise is usually reached.

The family usually participates

in

mem-

church activities, visits church

bers, and takes trips to local parks and areas of recreation during leisure and

weekend periods.

The spouses discuss

their

own personal joys and concerns with each

Prayers and "consultations" with God are

other.

counters problems or stress.

.

or with her husband.

The children take part

other neighborhood children.

in

grams which

ing of television by the

some supervised

activities with

They also play outside during pleasant weather

and when they do not go to church services.
certain television pro

when the family en-

Relaxation for Mrs. Silva involves family acti-

vities or chatting with neighbors,

Parental System

utilized

members

The children are allowed

the parents approve in advance.

to

watch

The watch-

of the family is not a routine activity.

Spirit-

by the
ual music in the form of records, tapes, and singing is appreciated
family.

Mrs.

more

Silva visits her children’s schools at least every

frequently.

She is in contact with the teachers, and
is fearful

volved through these contacts because she

enroute to and from school.

Mother also

feels that

week and

often

is emotionally in-

about the children's safety

her children vdll not re-

the school staff unless she,
ceive proper supervision, education, or care by

the mother,

makes her presence knovn on

a daily basis.
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Concerning her feelings about having a set of younger children,

Mrs.

Silva reports that she is happy about this because

viding a

means

for

her not

"to

be

left alone.

"

It

it

is

God's way of pro-

would appear that she has

vested a great deal of thinking along this particular direction.
bivalent interrelationship or pattern

seems

to exist

in-

In effect, an

am-

between what the Silvas per-

ceive as their needs concerning having two young children in mid-life, vs. what
are, legitimately, the children’s needs.

ed and over supervised.

The younger children are overprotect-

Their opportunities for unstructured socialization with

children other than those from the church group are limited.

her "older parent" status,

come

is

concerned with the need

to

self-sufficient and independent "before she dies."

overinvolvement with the children tends

to negate

Mother, aware of

have her children be-

However, Mrs. Silva's

her expressed wish for their

independence.

The younger Silva children have experienced considerable academic and
social difficulties in the school.

programs geared

to

Currently, they are involved in special needs

provide small-group learning experiences within a one-

language instructional system.
as a result of the suggestion

The children attend special education programs

made by

a team of professionals whose evaluations

determined a need for supportive remediation
motor, arithmetic, and other areas.

Neither child is in a bilingual program

because of parents' requests, and because

Mrs.

initial

learning has begun in English.

with his regular
Silva reports that her son does not get along well

teacher because she

her son

in language, socialization, visual-

is "intolerant, rigid,

is a bright, inquisitive,

and impatient."

and active youngster.

She believes that

However, Juan gets
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along very well and is making considerable progress

he

is

involved with a

Mrs.

resource room where

"sensitive, flexible" teacher in a small group.

Silva reports that the other children constantly hit, attack, and

bother her son Juan.
generally shy.

Mrs.

with their parents
night; his

more

in a

,

Her daughter Raquel does

Silva says that both youngsters get along with each other,

and with the church families

mother has attempted

awakening episodes.

not play with anyone and is

to

.

Her son

often awakens at

calm him by praying with him during these

Her consuming involvement with her

children's school ex-

periences reflects her desire "to know that they have learned, before
in

peace

I

can die

.

Negative feelings concerning the children's teachers, particularly Juan's
teacher, are considerable.

Mrs.

Silva feels that her son's teacher is vicious,

She has involved her children

dishonest, impatient, and weak.

in a daily

prayer session asking that the teacher be granted strength, love, and patience.
Either Mr. or Mrs. Silva accompany the children to and from school each day.

Mrs.

Silva reports that she has often been

children's teachers

who have questioned here as

attachment to her children.

from the school

is a loving

more aggressive

made

to feel

embarrassed by her

to the

need for her apparent

She feels that her accompanying the children to and
gesture geared to protect her children from the

children in the neighborhood who strike them.

Mrs.

Silva

disregarded and confeels that her protective motives in this matter have been

demned by

the schools.

Mother has never looked
community.

She

is

for or solicited help for child care

proud of the

fact that she

care of anyone other than her own mother.

has never

left

from the

her children in the

The children accompany the par-
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ents at

all

times during after-school hohrs.

In addition, the religiously involv-

ing lifestyle of the family precludes the participation of any

or individually-oriented activities.

member

in

secular

Therefore, the child care needs for the

Silvas are minimal to nonexistent.

Personal Resources

.

Both spouses were born and attended schools

in large,

metropolitan areas in Puerto Rico where Mrs. Silva completed the 9th grade

and Mr. Silva, the 6th.

Mrs.

Silva is able to understand, read, and write

English fairly well, although the entire faniily’s most proficient and comfort-

She reports that her capacity

able language is Spanish.

ter than her verbal fluency.

offensive error which

Her discovery

filed

by

bet-

a staff

member

of a hospital social ser\'ice.

of the substantive error in the report (written in English) re-

subsequent dismissal of the staff

Mrs.

a minor,

is

in an official report related to a family

sulted in the composition of another,

As

read English

Recently, Mrs. Silva discovered a significant and

was included

assessment conducted and

to

Silva

came

to

more accurate

member

report, in addition to the

responsible for the damaging error.

New York

with her father and began to work

in

a material factory.

Mr.
residency
this time.

Silva
in

was

a skilled

worker and union member during

New York. However, he

As

a result of the

religious Involvement, he

garment cutter.

also served as an assistant pastor during

ever-increasing time which Mr. Silva spent

was asked

to

income for the family

at this

in his

terminate his official employment as a

The family had accumulated

live off these funds for about a year.
official

the family's

Work
time.

sufficient savings so that

in the religious cult did not

it

could

provide

Thus, the financial resources for
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the family before, during, and after its
available through donations of church

move

to

Massachusetts were made

members, government

subsidies

(in

the

form of housing), and family savings. The union membership was maintained
during this time, imtil physical problems related to high blood pressure were
discovered, at which time termination of benefits and contact with the union

occurred.

When

given the opportunity to rate herself and her husband on certain

personality traits, Mrs. Silva felt that she

was more curious, organized,

in-

dependent and hard-working than most people; she indicated that she was as
ambitious and as outgoing as most.

She described her husband as more curi-

ous, ambitious, independent, and hard-working than most of his peers; he was

rated as equal to most people in the traits of timidness and organization. Both

partners plan for the future, but Mr. Silva's plans extend farther into the future than his wife's.

Meso-System

Extended Family and Friends

who

live

In a functional sense, the adult Silva children

away from the nuclear family seem

members
ily

.

to

have assumed the status of

famwithin the extended family system rather than of the immediate

system.

Mrs.

Silva referred to her

grown children

in the

same way

that

of origin.
she spoke of her own brothers, sisters, and of her family

extensive
The immediate family has been comfortably entrenched with an

network of extended family and friends. When rearing the

first

group of chil-

series of children who were
dren, the family served as foster parents to a

abandoned,

in trouble

or who needed care.

The

Silvas have openly expressed
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their belief that theirs are lives of instruments for serving their
needy fellow

man, and

that their "heart and their

Mrs.

Silva’s

plex in Michigan.
ity

mother

A

is 79

home are

both open to those in need.

years old and lives

younger brother of Mrs. Silva

in an elderly citizen's
is

employed

com-

commun-

in the

near their elderly mother.

The extended family and friend system of
tial.

Ongoing and meaningful contact

and sisters,

is

the Silvas is large and substan-

maintained with Mrs. Silva’s brothers

her mother, friends who live out of

state, an aunt

Puerto Rico, and with numerous family church members

York.

in New’

who

Correspondence by mail

live outside of the

Boston area.

local area hospitals and

homes

is

in

who

lives in

Massachusetts and

maintained with relatives and friends

Visits to fellow church

members

in the

take place on a daily basis in addition to the

nightly prayer meetings with the families of the church group.

Contact is maintained with Mr. Silva’s brother and family

in

New York,

wdth Mrs, Silva’s brothers and their families in Michigan, California, Haw'aii,

Ohio and New’ York.

York

in New’
It

appears that the extended family support system of the Silvas

There seems

to exist the

A

to one’s fellow'

of the extended family during a

contact with

members

—

namely, love, sharing, and

man.

brother of Mrs. Silva has planned

members

is rich

very best and most positive of those

qualities which are considered admirable

good will

live

is reported.

and meaningful.

human

Regular contact with family and church friends w'ho

to

meet with their mother and other

summer

visit.

Maintaining personal

system of the
of both the immediate and extended family
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Silvas is considered a

most important

activity during the

important to the family dynamics are these

summer

in the United States in

members

is spent

order to

visit family

summer months

travel plans to other points
that

much time and

throughout the year in order to facilitate the trips.

and from the Silvas with people

whom

religious support occurs frequently.

So

.

effort

Correspondence

to

they have helped or have given moral and

During a day of one of the interviews, the

Silvas had received a cash gift sent

from a woman

had helped during a suicide crisis.

The philosophy

in

New York whom

that

key functional frame of reference which openly exists

The neighborhood relationships seem

to

"God will provide"

is a

in the household.

be positive and amicable.

the Silva’s neighbors in the housing development has assumed the

ciated role of a "community organizer."

the Silvas

One of

much appre-

This neighbor, an Italian woman, has

arranged for and initiated outings for the Silva children, and has helped the
Silvas with transportation, communication and with various other communitylevel needs

The

Silva’s daily contact with other Hispanic families and with the

munity continues

to

be substantial and

is

com-

perhaps more extensive than that

maintained by most other Hispanic families.

During an interview, two young

Puerto Rican families visited the family in order to learn about the procedure

which would be necessary for their own application

into the

same housing de-

velopment as the Silvas.

Exo-System

Social Institutions. Agencies.

few Hispanic families

in the

Community Resources

neighborhood.

.

The

Silvas are one of the

The family was not happy

living in
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the

more Hispanic-oriented neighborhoods because

maintenance of the apartments.

themselves

in a

home

in an

of the poor quality and

In effect, the Silvas

area with minimal physical proximity

Rican and greater Hispanic community and agencies,
quality living quarters.

have chosen

Having their own car

in

order

to establish

Puerto

to the

to obtain higher

facilitates the family's ongoing

contact with other families.

The family has
ter,

lived in several of Boston's sections, including Dorches-

Jamaica Plain, and Roslindale.

They now

live in the

Boston, a predominantly middle-class Irish neighborhood.
a government- subsidized housing development.

Hyde Park area of

The apartment

is in

Assistance from contacts esta-

blished in their church, La Alianza, and at a Jamaica Plain housing office led
to the family's obtaining their

present apartment.

The process of support which

the Silvas obtained in order to resolve hous-

ing problems involved personal contact with people in the social and community

agencies.

Mrs.

Silva feels that although the process of obtaining adequate

housing for the family was complicated, the personal interest by

and then the counselor

at

La Alianza resulted

first the pastor

in a coordinated effort.

She

would heartily recommend not only La Alianza but specific people within
social service agency, to anyone

who might ask her

this

for advice concerning hous-

ing problems.

The

Silva

home

is about

younger children attend.
tivity

two blocks from the public school which the

Mrs. Silva

is

considerably unhappy with the insensi-

which the school has demonstrated toward both her children, toward her

language and culture, and toward her in particular.

Any discussion

of

how her

one for
children get along in and out of the school setting is a very emotional
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Mrs.

Silva.

She fondly recalls her involvement as a school
volunteer

York when the

first set of

her children were of school age. She

experience was rewarding and memorable.

Mrs.

Silva recruited

many

As

in

New

feels that the

a volunteer in "earlier" days,

children into attendance of a Bible School which she

organized.

Though much time
felt to

ly,

be the least supportive of the Silva's community-level systems. Clear-

Mrs.

Silva is intensely involved and perhaps too emotionally attached to her

youngest children.
life

is spent in contact with the school, the schools are

They

in turn

must adhere

to a rigid

church -oriented daily

which de-emphasizes other interests.
Certain of the needs seem to conflict.

experienced difficulties

For example, both children have

in school, related to

areas of socialization, visual-

motor integration, auditory processing and language. The school

staff feels

that, at least to a certain extent, the Silvas

have and are currently contributing

to certain of the social-educational deficits

experienced by the children.

the

same time, parents seem

imwilling or at least unable at this time to real-

istically accept responsibility for their contribution to the

Further, the school, which has,
role of a

At

at least recently,

more accountable community

dynamics involved.

attempted to assume the

service provider, is seen by the family

as an offensive intruder lacking sensitivity about the family’s cultural, religious, and family priorities.

The school's

efforts to provide fluidly for the

children's special educational needs are somewhat blocked by the family's ap-

prehension concerning the school's good

faith

and competency;

at the

same

time, the typical philosophy under which the school operates obliges family

good will and cooperation.

That

all

parties

—

the parents, the children, and
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the school

—

need

to carefully

realistic and effective

Mrs.

examine, compromise, and activate a more

modus operandi with each other seems

Silva would like to

work

full

crucial.

time but does not, for two reasons:

the needs of her young children, and the difficulties she has experienced find-

ing work.
feels that

She has attempted to find work, but has not been successful.

employers are interested

Mr.

younger applicants.

in

Medical attention for the family

She

is

provided by several centers.

Silva sustained the loss of vision in one eye because of a nerve condition.

Treatment was sought
at the

at

one of the area hospitals, the Peter Bent Brigham,

recommendation of a fellow church member. Mrs.

Silva has been in-

volved at the Faulkner Hospital for obstetric-gynecological problems.
tion, the neighbor

who organizes

In addi-

the children’s social activities arranged for a

visiting nurse to attend the Silvas on a monthly basis in order to monitor the

mother's blood pressure which has been diagnosed as abnormally high.

The family

is

pleased with the medical services which are provided by

the Faulkner Hospital because of the courtesy, respect, and thoroughness of the

service delivery.

Mrs.

Although there are no Spanish-speaking staff

Silva feels that the quality of the care and the respectful

staff is

at the hospital,

manner

perhaps better than what she and her friends have found

of the

at the hospitals

and clinics which serve the majority of Hispanic families.

The children have obtained school-related psychological and medical
evaluations at Children's Hospital.

Parents report that they would take their

emergencies but not for
children back to Children’s Hospital during severe
routine problems.

Mrs.

New England Medical

Silva would refer others

who seek medical help

to the

area.
Center, a central teaching hospital in the Boston
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A

chain of community-level contacts which began with
a priest at La

Alianza and which proceeded

to school personnel, hospital staff, and other
in-

terested parties, resulted from the Special Education needs evaluation
(Chapter 766 Core evaluation process) of both the Silva school-age children.

The

family learned about the services offered to Spanish-speaking families by
La
Alianza, and from Spanish- speaking staff

family is involved.

at the

housing agency with which the

The merits of La Alianza, believe

the Silvas, relate to its

considerable sensitivity and understanding of Puerto Rican families and

its

accessible location.

Macro System

Cultural and Religious Values

.

The

Silva family is generally frugal and main-

tains a rather simple lifestyle in which the accumulation of material goods is

not stressed.
is

The family

is

firmly committed to the basic philosophy that

Divorce

nothing without God, as the family has defined God.

is

man

outside the

limits of the Silvas’ value system, while the permanence of the family unit is

staunchly held

Recently, when a school-related conference with Mrs. Silva resulted
a

recommendation

that

her son might well benefit from involvement

in

in

organ-

ized activities such as physical movement, sports, and general social develop-

ment through group

activities, the family rejected the school-funded proposal

which would have transported the child

to and

from an afternoon gym program.

Involvement in such a program, was considered to be
ligious and cultural values of the family.
in an active after-school

program was

the daily church/religious meetings.

in opposition to the

In addition, the child’s

felt to interfere

re-

involvement

vdth his participation in
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The Silvas maintain a substantial and constant people-oriented
communiThey

ty life.

is a life’s

feel that their faith

work.

mandates that the salvation of fellow beings

Dialogue with church

members and

with the pastor occurs on

a daily basis

Concerning values involving family size and maintenance of

Mrs.
if

Silva believes that

it

the schools are good and

who have decided

is perfectly fine for a couple to
if

fan'ily,

have many children,

educational opportunities are available.

not to have children is thought of negatively.

Two

A

couple

children

are considered an acceptable number for a family, although a couple’s involve-

ment with birth control or with abortive measures

A

husband's remaining

at

home while

the wife

works

A

unusual unless there is a most pressing reason.

home

is

is

considered intolerable.
is

considered to be very

wife who works outside the

considered terrible because she allegedly would not have the energy or

patience to care for the children and the family at the end of a day’s work.

A person who has
dedicated

if

relates that

decided not to marry and have a family is thought

the person has devoted his/her life to helping others.

she could relive her

if

life,

is

based on a need

to

be

Silva

she would not marry, but would, in-

stead, participate in a devoted religious life.

have a family

Mrs.

to

If

the decision not to

marry and

be carefree, Mrs. Silva believes that

it

is

not proper.

Stresses

A major

stress for the Silva family, particularly for Mrs. Silva, relates

to the school’s role as an educational agency.

perienced very

little

success

The family eems

to

have ex-

in alleviating its conflict with the schools.

Having
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been involved

in the

process of constructing appropriate educational
programs

for her children with the schools, Mrs. Silva
does not feel confident that the

problems will be addressed and resolved. She
dren seem not

to

is

most concerned

that

her child-

be learning. Along these lines Mrs. Silva's most frightening

thought is that her children's educational future will be bleak.
Thus, her ap-

prehension and worry about the children's school experience

The stress which stems from experiences involving

—

community-level source

Mrs.

spected and treated courteously by the teachers.

children.

the schools

—

Silva would like to be re-

She feels that this has not

She feels that the teachers "look down" on her and do not like her

As

a result,

she feels that both her son and daughter are not able to

learn and that her son simply misbehaves out of frustration.

She feels her

children are good, kind, and certainly capable of learning in a properly

and nurturing environment such as one similar

The heaviest burden which

Mrs.

to the

the family, and

church group meetings

—

in the

form of confronta-

tions experienced with teachers in the current and previous years

Mrs.

warm

most pronouncedly,

Silva, carries involves the constant struggle

schools.

a

reflects the family's perception about incongruous

and inappropriate treatment and attitudes.

occurred.

is substantial.

—

with the

Silva is concerned about the perceived abuse of her children

by other children,

the children's inability to read, and the fact that the chil-

dren's lunches are "taken away" by other children.

interviewer participated

in an evaluation

On

the occasion

when the

session with one of the Silva young-

sters, the child's explanation of his speedy return from the lunch period with a

carton of milk and a fruit in hand, was that his mother could not afford to send

more items

for his lunch.

It is

interesting to note that the children are eli-
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gible for a free school lunch; therefore, the
occurrence of "lunch stealing" by

other children would seem, at least in part, to be open
for question.
rate,

Mrs.

At any

Silva's perception that she and her children are
victims and the ob-

jects of insensitivity is firm.

She feels that possible remedies would involve

the organization of minority (Puerto Rican) parents' groups which
could actively protest to the schools and serve as advocates for their
youngsters.

The

feeling that less attention, time, and concern is accorded to Hispanic families

than to the majority groups is a strong one in the Silva household.

Mrs.

Apparently

Silva has invested considerable emotional energy in the perception in-

volving children-school dynamics.

The

This area is a critical and stressful one.

Silva's older daughter experienced a period of depression during

her attendance
Boston High.

in the racially-troubled desegregation target school. South

Aid from physicians, social agencies, or hospitals was not

sought because these resources were not considered appropriate or relevant.

The decision

to

address the daughter's depression and emotional episode

through the family's religious commitment, rather than through secular

community-level resources was one based on the family's value system.

Prayers and emotional support from the church community were

utilized.

The

daughter gradually overcame her depression, graduated from high school, and
is

reported to be well

The Silvas would recommend

.

support from the church

in their efforts to

to others the spiritual

combat emotional problems.

Other stresses which have been experienced by the Silva family involve
finances and housing.
cial

resources

The family has experienced not having

to live during certain periods.

sufficient finan-

During these crisis periods,

organithe pastor of their church, charitable agencies, and social-welfare
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zations in the community have buffered the emergency
need for basic living
supplies.

Similarly, the Silva’s housing needs have been

of time through the network of church

met over

members, pastor, referral

the course

community

to

social service agency, and, finally, to appropriate government
housing agency.

Coping Strategies

The

Silva family is an emotionally and religiously close one.

Its

major

coping is drawn from the religious and value (macro- system) levels of family
structure and process.

order of predominance:

The stresses which impinge on
(1)

the family involve, in

the community-level stresses of school, and, to a

certain extent, finances, health care, and housing;

(2)

the family-level stress

related to divergent perceptions between family/school frames of reference;
and,

(3)

order

to

the personal-level stress related to resources which can be

advance the family’s socioeconomic status

educational), and vocational level of the parents.

in the

drawn

in

community (such as

The family’s major strengths

are apparent at the personal, spousal, parental, and community levels insofar
as these capacities are subjugated by the family’s religious commitment.

Help with school-related problems

is

considered somewhat possible with

the assistance of the Hispanic community agency.

Mrs.

La Alianza. However,

Silva would prefer personal-level discussions with school personnel,

rather than third party involvement.

The Welfare Department, another com-

munity level resource, provides the Silva family with basic maintenance in-

come. The family’s

financial credit in the

about which the Silvas are very proud.

family feels that

it

is able to rely

community

is excellent, a fact

For emergency

on fellow church

financial needs, the

members

for assistance.
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The

Silvas, in turn, feel that they would gladly help other families in
greater

need.

Concerning the family’s coping with medical problems,
to note that those

recommend are

medical

it

is interesting

which the family would more confidently

facilities

those which typically do not deliver services to Spanish-

speaking families, but which are

felt to

exert an extra measure of effort,

courtesy, and concern to those few Spanish- speaking clients who seek their
services.

It is

as

if

those service providers, whose majority of clients are not

Hispanic, feel less threatened by and perhaps
"token” Hispanics

who seek

logistically far

appreciative of the few

out the agency’s services.

fying and adequate housing for the family

was

more

removed from

was found

in a

Similarly,

more

satis-

neighborhood which

the pockets of Hispanic

community housing,

neighborhoods, and agencies in the Boston area.

Summary and
The

Conclusions

Silvas are, in

many

respects, a family which is typical of

Puerto Rican families who adapt

to

volved in the religious community.
ualistic features of this family;

(more than 30 years);
sets of siblings;

(3)

(2)

(1)

some

American culture by becoming deeply
The following are considered

to

in-

be individ-

their length of residency on the mainland

the distinct generation gap between older and younger

involving
the family’s rigid adherence to the personally-

Pentecostal religion; and

community-level support.

(4)

the family’s preference for non- Puerto Rican

The family

is

grappling with special education/

needs seem to have been but
emotional needs of their younger children; these

minimally met.

In this respect,

and in the family’s adherence to

its rich cul-
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tural and linguistic heritage, the Silvas share values with

many mainland

Puerto Rican families who are equally proud of their linguistic and cultural
heritage, and

who

feel that their children’s educational needs

have not been

adequately met.

The family's community contacts
radiate to other agencies

and

its

people.

A major

.

originate in their church group and

This family seems to know

its

way around

the city

stress for the family has been to relate to the schools

the validity of its strength along the cultural, religious, personal, and family
lines.

At the same time, the school has found the lines of communication with

family, concerning the realistic educational needs of the children, to be
strained.

Many

camp have been

of the suggestions and recommendations offered by the school

rejected by the family.

The church

is a

predominant area of

support and strength for this family. As a matter of fact, the involvement

all-consuming and impassioned.
the family's

most important ones

Humanitarian priorities are considered
in dealing with its daily life stresses.

is
to

be

CHAPTER

VII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This chapter summarizes the results of the study;
Chapter

vm relates

the key findings to the implications for practice
and policy where Hispanic

families are concerned.

The discussion of policy and practice implications

will focus on issues related to return migration of
Puerto Ricans, long and

short term intervention programs, and supportive strategies
utilized by each
of the two types of families.

The chapter on implications presents the issues

of school program.s, special education, and

how Hispanic

children with special

needs are served.

The concluding section of

cific nature of this

research study, and recommends areas which would be use-

ful to

the chapter deals with the spe-

consider in future investigations.

Major conclusions obtained by

the findings of the study are

summarized

below.
1.

most

The immediate and extended family relationships among

of the families

were found

to

be generally strong and caring.

Parenting

and maintenance of the family were highly valued, as was an emphasis on the
traditional sexually defined roles.

be important, and

this

Membership

in a family

membership made each person

was considered

special.

to

The extended

family including grandparents, aunts and uncles, coparents, and other relatives

was

felt to

ing a family

was

the

enrich the individual.

was stressed during

The value

of establishing and maintain-

the childhood years.

mother and homemaker, and the husband

ceived as ideal.
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Roles

in

which the wife

the breadv^inner

were per-
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The families from both groups drew much
identity and support

of their sense of

from their immediate and extended families although com-

munity involvement and the maintenance of goodwill among neighbors was
also

Most of the families participated

important.

in

neighborhood activities and had

community. However, they did not count on the support of outsiders

a sense of

during times of stress.

When

relatives did not help in times of need, families

and deprived of an important cultural link because the family's

felt isolated

responsibility for helping relatives in need is emphasized by the cultural value

system.

from family members was more frequently reported by fam-

Isolation

ilies in the

Handicapped Group.

Members

of the Handicapped

Group were more disillusioned

with marriage, childrearing, and parenting roles.

family

life

seemed

to

be less satisfying and more

For

this group of families,

difficult.

Strain in the

spousal relationship, the parental relationship, and the relationships with ex-

members occurred more

tended family

frequently

among

the Handicapped

Group families.
2

.

A

difference concerning the

number and variety of needs and

stresses was found among the two groups of families.

The families having

children with identified handicaps reported nearly five times as

stemming from a wider variety

were not

identified as handicapped.

the Handicapped Group

were

awareness of their child's

(4)

housing;

(5)

child care;

stresses,

whose children

Most frequently reported as

stressful for

the following (listed in order of frequency):

(1)

skills.

of sources, than did families

many

deficits; (2) serious illness; (3) finances;

(6)

employment problems; and

(7)

English language

The areas of stress which were most frequently reported by

the famil-
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ies of children

who were

of frequency);

(1)

(4)

finances; and

EngUsh language
(5)

skills; (2) serious illness; (3) housing;

employment.

The sources

3.

lies in the two

not handicapped include the following (again, in order

were drawn from by

of support which

groups differed. While

all

the families obtained

the fami-

some degree

of

help from personal-level and immediate- and extended- family systems, the
families who had handicapped children drew

more

community resources. Problems presented by
lies to seek out

cation

more avenues

programs

of their support

from the

the handicap prompted the fami-

of direct or backup support such as special edu-

in the schools,

or welfare subsidization.

Thus, families who

had handicapped children were knowledgeable about and were involved with
greater number of community- level resources.

On

a

the other hand, families

without handicapped children had far less recourse to community agencies, and

tended to depend on their own personal or family resources for support.
latter resources

were not nearly as available
in their

Group because relationships

were generally

less integrated and

children with handicaps

was

in

to families within the

These

Handicapped

immediate and extended-family systems

more problematic. The

strain of rearing

most cases considerable and ongoing. This

most cases, thus interstress infiltrated the family system in a negative way in
fering with the quality of family functioning.
individual families differed.

levels and functioned

Other families,

commendably

in spite of a

did not function well

Some

However, the d5mamics of many

families mustered strength from various
in spite of

many stresses and burdens

support,
rather strong base of family and personal
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The employment

4.

status of the adults in the families

crucial factor affecting the families' functioning.
children, the wife frequently
the

demands of looking

wives

in the

was unable

to

In families with

work outside

after a handicapped child.

Non-Handicapped Group

^

work.

On

was

handicapped

home because

the

the other hand,

In families

a

of

many

where one or both

spouses worked regularly, the family functioned better; housing was more
satisfactory, finances

services

—

were less

of a stress, and

more material resources and

such as telephones and private transportation

help the family cope with stresses.

There was

—

were

available to

also, in these two-working-

parent families, less need for dependence on welfare subsidies, which were
universally considered as a last resort measure, whether or not families were

involved in the program.
their livelihoods

Families expressed their preference for earning

by working. However, employment was not always possible

for a variety of reasons

among which were

capped children, insufficient education and

the need to care for young or handiskills,

and language barriers.

All the families expressed a desire to be better educated.

Whether or not husband and/or wife were currently employed, improvement

This

education was perceived to be a viable avenue toward better emplo 5rment.

was

not a surprising finding because a basic reason for the families'

the mainland

was

5.

to

The adequacy

who

move

to

improve their economic status
of and satisfaction with their housing

factor in the families' better negotiation with
ally, families

in

many

of their stresses.

was a key
Gener-

lived in well-maintained, affordable, and conveniently

located dwellings had a richer and
lar housing situations, children

more

satisfying lifestyle.

were allowed

to play outside

In these particu-

and parents

felt
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that their children

were

urban neighborhoods.
units

safely

away from ^street dangers" present

Families who lived

in the

more

in

many

satisfactory housing

were not constantly concerned about the high cost

of utiUties, the neglect

of the property, or the lack of space.

Most

satisfied

were

the families

who

lived in

community-

controlled government-subsidized units where the neighborhood
was predominantly Puerto Rican.

A

surprising finding concerning the housing status was

that a majority of the families of handicapped children had the

housing and were least satisfied with
actively seeking

more appropriate

it.

Many

in this

most inadequate

group were and had been

dwellings but experienced difficulties in

finding them.
6.

Families from both groups were similar with regard to sev-

eral personality attributes about which they were questioned.

Spouses

in both

groups of families rated themselves as hard-working, independent, organized,
and ambitious.

However, a difference between groups was found

regard

to

Families of children who did not have handicaps were more

future orientation.
future- oriented.

in

For these families, long-range goals were important. On the

other hand, families who were rearing handicapped children found that long-

range planning was not meaningful or effective.

Many

of the families in this

group were burdened with managing the present, day-to-day family events.
7

.

Contact with relatives on the Island was found to be an impor-

tant dimension for

more

many

of the families.

It

was found

that the families with

extensive and personal ties to Puerto Rico-based relatives seemed to

function better on the mainland.

Visits, vacations, letter and telephone

com-

munication with Island relatives strengthened the sense of family identity
tural awareness and national pride.

,

cul-
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Families from both groups differed as to the extent of contact maintained '^ith relatives on the Island.

time spent

in the

mainland was similar

Although the average length of

(11 years) for all the families, the

group whose children did not have identified handicaps communicated regularly
and kept in close touch with relatives in Puerto Rico
the case with families

A

8.

members was

the

who had handicapped

.

This was not generally

children.

surprising finding concerning contact with Island family

number of well-functioning families who harbored

of returning to Puerto Rico at

some

point in their lives.

were rearing handicapped children expressed a desire

Few

the notion

families that

to return to

Puerto Rico.

Families in this group generally maintained only minimal contact with Island
relatives and did not plan to return because they needed the services for their
child which

were available
9

.

Most

in the

mainland and perhaps not on the Island.

of the families felt that a

with their children’s schools was best.

minimum amount

Frequent visits

of contact

to the schools sug-

gested, to them, the existence of problems or potential problems with their
children.

In

terms of contact with the schools, there was a marked difference

between the two groups.

Parents of handicapped children were asked to attend

conferences to discuss the special education placements and programs of their

much more

fre-

handicaps or
quently than parents whose children did not have identified

who

children

were

in

.

These parents were asked

regular education programs.

to

come

Most

to the schools

of the parents maintained a passive

school staff.
stance and implicit trust regarding the schools and

The following Tables 10 and 11 summarize
study.

the

major conclusions of

the
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Table 10

Generalized

Summary

of Similarities

among Two Groups

1.

Strong sense of identity as Hispanic/Puerto Rican

2.

Strong sense of membership in family

3.

Strong "caring" element among nuclear family

4.

Prefer a personal relationship

5.

Economic stresses forceful

6.

Desire

7.

Prefer infrequent contact with schools

8.

Parenting function of family stressed

9.

Traditional view of sex roles

to

in

of Families

members

community agency involvement

be better educated

10.

Resistant to idea of institutionalizing handicapped family

11.

Overburdened

12.

Personality attributes similar concerning industriousness, independence,
organization

13.

Length of residency

feeling,

in

compared

members

to others

mainland (11 years)
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Table 11

Generalized

Summary

of Differences between

Non-Handicapped Group

Two Types

of Families

Handicapped Group

1.

Smaller number of stresses.

1.

More stresses.

2.

Less varied kinds of stresses.

2.

Wider variety

3.

Housing better; more satisfaction with housing.

3.

Housing less adequate; less sat-

Less reliance on community-

4.

4.

isfaction with housing.

level support:
a. less participation in welfare
b. infrequent contact with
children's schools
c.

of stresses.

More

reliance on community-

level support:
a.

b.

limited knowledge and use
of community agencies.

c.

more involvement with
welfare
frequent contact with children's schools
good knowledge and use of
community agencies.

5.

More reliance on personal- and
family-level support.

5.

Less reliance on personal- and
family-level support.

6.

Better immediate- and extendedfamily relationships.

6.

More stressful immediate- and
extended-family relationships.

7.

Regular and frequent contact/
communication with Puerto Ricobased relatives.

7.

Minimal contact with Puerto
Rico-based relatives.

8.

Plans

8.

No

to

return to Puerto Rico.

plans to return to Puerto
Rico.

CHAPTER

VIII

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE AND PUBLIC POLICY
The general conclusions drawn from
public policy and for practice.

ated for

the findings suggest avenues for

Concerning the issues which might be gener-

community intervention programs,

the strong sense of family and the

supportive quality of Puerto Ricans' family systems need to be recognized
and
appreciated.

Support (without red tape)

is

needed with appropriate consider-

ation of family cohesiveness.

Several factors determine the families' Involvement with agencies.

One

factor is the critical nature of the circumstance precipitating the Involvement.

When

the severity of the

ing a critical health
will solicit help

problem

emergency or

obliges direct resolution, as is the case durdebilitating situation, Puerto Rican families

from available agencies. But personal and family resources

are generally exhausted

first.

When family and personal

effective or not forthcoming, tlien intervention from the

level support is in-

community

is sought.

Hispanic families would profit from supportive intervention which focuses

on casual and flexible personal relationships.
is available with a

minimum

Families want

to feel that help

Counseling support

of bureaucratic red tape.

should include practical, systems-related strategies such as arranging for
families to obtain telephones, sharing accurate information about resource

services, facilitating the pursuit of educational and vocational goals through instruction and demonstration of application procedures.

It

is crucial that

agen-

cies Integrate the precipitating factors which lead a family to the agencies with
effective intervention and then follow-up monitoring.

1G2

For Hispanic families

it
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IS not sufficient to diagnose and

recommend

solutions.

Direct participation in

the helping process through the attainment of
goals is required.

As has been
,

previously discussed, in Chapter n, the Hispanic derives
a

strong sense of personal worth through direct personal
relationships.

hooves service providers

to capitalize

It

on this important cultural value.

long-term, rather than short-term projects should be undertaken.

beThus,

Programs

which are funded for short periods of time establish a pattern of disjointed,
piecemeal strategies which often terminate when the fiscal year ends. When
funds run out,

new people are

shuffling occurs.

sought,

new

policies implemented and a re-

Funded projects which aim

to intervene in certain areas of

need for Puerto Rican families must provide for follow-up and continued personal contact.

It

ilies so that they

would be extremely useful

to provide for the training of

fam-

can recognize the gradient of problems which they must face

regarding their handicapped children.

Often, a seriously handicapped child is

not helped early enough because the parents have
the seriousness of the problem.

little

basis on which to judge

Conversely, parents sometimes overreact

maturational and developmental issues about their children.

mature decisions are often made.

In this case,

to

pre-

Information exchanges, follow-up, and con-

sistent contact with Hispanic families about the nature of their children's de-

velopment should be easily available.

Our

findings indicate that parents strive to maintain a passive, minimal-

ly active relationship with their children's schools.

Frequent visitations and

contact with school staff were perceived as indicative of problems with their
children.

Thus, most of the families adhere

to the schools

to an implicit

which incorporates the "no news

is

model with relation

good news" idea.

Schools are
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generally trusted and are held to be Infallible.

ment with

Little overall family involve-

the schools occurs, but this is not only a result of cultural values.

Often the schools

make very

little effort to

pation in their children's schools.

encourage Hispanic parents’ partici-

Bilingual personnel, Spanish translations of

notices, and otherwise active outreach to the Puerto Ricans family are, in most

cases, not the rule but the exception.

Meaningful outreach to parents

is

manda-

tory in schools attended by Hispanic children.

Families feel that the schools need
periences for their children's future.

ones for the schools to emphasize.

to

educate and provide meaningful ex-

The basic

skills are felt to

The families expressed

their children's slow progress in school.

be important

their concern about

Schools should establish solid edu-

cational curricula with an emphasis on basic skills and practical learning ex-

periences.
Wherj/the language barriers between parent and school are somewhat over-

come,

it

often happens that parents do not respond.

This is often the case be-

cause messages, notices, or letters from the school are cold and impersonal.

However,

if

direct overtures such as telephone calls are

the school's staff,

much

made

to the family

reciprocity, cooperation, and goodwill results.

the Puerto Rican parent is positively involved with the schools,

it

by

When

is usually

be-

cause of a direct and personal relationship with a person from the school.
Again, the aspect of the personal relationship
intermediary) is important.

Community

(the advocate, the friend, the

liaisons and school -home

workers

advocates.
should be available as intermediaries, messengers, and family

Many

of the families

the children attended.

were not

Most of

fully

aware of the type of programs which

the families interviewed in the study

seemed

to
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believe that their children were involved
not this

was

true.

Often parents assumed that

or Spanish-speaking personnel worked
in a bilingual

in a bilingual

program.

Further,

if

program, whether or

bilingual aids, secretaries,

in the schools, then the children

many

families

were

were only minimally aware

of

different possibilities and options concerning bilingual or monolingual school

programs.

Families often had

little

basis of comparison for the types of

classes available for their children in the schools.
vation to investigate occurred

with other children

,

if

Little opportunity

or moti-

their children learned to read, participated

and otherwise developed well

Parents should be provided with ample opportunities to observe and learn
about the options available for their children in the schools.

Description of

programs, explanation of entry procedures, and information about possible

al-

ternatives in education should be clearly communicated to parents in language
Visits to schools and observation of

which they can understand.

programs

should be facilitated.

Special Education

The following section specifies issues concerning

the Hispanic family's

involvement with special education programs.
appropriately concerned when their children did not

Many parents became

read or appear to learn after several years of schooling.

programs were then called

into play.

A new

Special educational

set of variables entered the pic-

schools.
ture of the Puerto Rican family's relationship with their children's
this involvement
Active participation with the schools was now required, and

was counterindicated by

the

more

passive, culturally sanctioned value system.
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Puerto Rican families’ participation in the special education programs of their
children was a stressful process.

As discussed

Chapter

adversely affected.

geared

to the

concerning families with handicapped children

Marital, social, employment, and other roles were strain-

was generally true

It

n

Rican families who had handicapped children were generally

in general, Puerto

ed.

in

that the direction of

most

of the families’ energy

The family’s eventual negotiation with the

handicapped child.

educational needs of their handicapped child is another area of stress

programs are available? What

was

is the entry

.

What

process? Will their child be pro-

vided with appropriate education? What special education programs are available to the children of Puerto Rican families?

Special education programs for Hispanic children in a great

represented a compromise.
cial

For the families,

program or a bilingual program when

it

was

many cases

often a choice of a spe-

actually both

were needed.

For the

very handicapped child who required a more specialized environment, there

was usually no choice

at all .

program without regard
all.

It

was,

to the child’s appropriate language,

or no program

at

Families were often trapped into settling for the available specialized set-

ting, for

want of anything else.

For the Hispanic child who
ly,

in this case, the option of a specialized

is

severely mentally, physically, linguistical-

or emotionally handicapped, the opportunity to participate

cation is limited.

The red tape requirements

for entry and the

often extreme.
lost during this pre-entry process are
tion for children

whose handicaps are severe

in adequate edu-

amount of time

Yet, the early interven-

is critical.
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For Hispanic children whose handicaps are severe,
primary language maintenance
which

is

most

is additionally

often overlooked,

nated from consideration.

the aspect of

important, yet

lingual experience.

the variable

most expendable, and most quickly elimi-

Those children whose handicaps are severe are the

very ones who most need the nurturing from the family and

primary language. Yet,

it is

that is the child who, in

The budget planners and the

in the family's

many cases,

is

denied a bi-

social implementers

empha-

size the low incidence of Hispanic children with special needs as the ultimate

reason for limited availability of adequate programs

.

In the

midst of the

pressures from the schools and the community, the parents of children with
special needs often succumb and accept what they get.

Families of handicapped children are
port.
in

in critical

need of community sup-

For these families, a wide range of supportive intervention

order that they be able

to better

handicapped child in addition

to

is

necessary

cope with the many stresses of rearing their

maintaining a healthy family

life.

The Puerto

Rican families who have handicapped children would benefit from these services
also .

The following are but a few suggestions which would be very
1.

useful:

"Respite care" for mothers and families of handicapped
children, in order to relieve, at least temporarily, the

constant level of stress.
2.

Child care or day care for handicapped children, to allow

mother
its

3.

to

work, thus alleviating financial distress and

ramifications.

After school programs for handicapped children.

all
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4.

Transportation to and from school, and to and

from

after- school and extracurricular activities

for child.

Also, accessible transportation for

parents who visit their children's school for con-

ferences or observations.

Many urban communities have begun
the Puerto Rican community.

to

respond to some pressure from

Boston has developed and begun

to offer special

education services, and supportive bilingual intervention alternatives.

progress has been slow, expensive, and limited.
ty have often not

demanded enough; as a

The parents and

the

But

communi-

result, the schools have not provided

enough

Concerning special education intervention programs for Hispanics, the
question is no longer what programs are needed? as where are the needed
special education

able?

programs and services? and when

The status quo for Puerto Ricans

in the

other intervention programs for handicapped

will such services

be avail-

areas of special education and

members needs

to

be advanced.

This can be done by enriching existing programs, establishing additional
classes, and facilitating access to these programs.
ful

community and advocacy group participation by

essential

if

Stronger and more forcethe Hispanic population is

school administrators, school committees, and legislators are to

be convinced of and clearly accept the

fact that

cation services are needed for Hispanics.

more and better

special edu-
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Suggestions for Further Research

Limitations of Study

The
sample.

findings in the preceding study are limited because of the small

These findings are broad and of a general nature. The families were

purposely selected or were previously acquainted with the researcher.

The

preselection of the families on the basis of whether or not the children have
identified handicaps confines the predictability of the findings to similarly se-

lected groups or families .

A

larger and

whom have

more randomly

selected group of His-

and some who do not have handicapped chil-

panic families,

some

of

dren, would be

more

representative.

Another limiting factor concerns the time-limited interview format employed.

Although the questionnaire was relatively in-depth, and contained open-

ended questions, the information obtained from the families covered
period of time.

The responses would be more generalizable

if

a brief

obtained over

the course of several months or years.

Such variables as family composition, age of parents, size of family,
of chillength of residence on the mainland, location of residency, and type

dren’s handicap were not controlled.

most predominant respondents,

In addition,

the father’s role

because mothers were the

was

not portrayed as fully.

Specific Suggestions for Research

An important

investigation is its capacity
test of the meaningfulness of an

to generate other areas of interest.
in

mind

It is

that the following suggestions are

with the concept of interrelatedness

made.
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1

It

.

is

important to generate more specific hypotheses about

intervention strategies serving Puerto Rican and other Hispanic families in the

United States urban communities.

A

closer scrutiny of strong, well-integrated

What are the factors which promote family

Hispanic families is necessary.

functioning, better spousal, sibling, and

of families

who eventually serve as models

their mainland

community experience

Very

2.

little is

is

needed

tion

in the following

programs

programs by

for those

who have recently begun

needed.

known about Hispanic families who rear handi-

capped children other than that their's
is

community relationships? Research

is a stressful lot.

Serious investigation

areas for this group: services used, special educa-

available, the extent of participation in special education

the Hispanic groups, and the range of available support from

community-level resources.
3

.

An area which

is a rich

source of information concerning

the social and family dynamics is the return migration pattern of Puerto Ricans.

Research

in this area, as this

lies, is sparse.

The

phenomenon

affects the life of mainland fami-

effects of in-migration and out-migration on children,

schools, housing, and other areas need to be clarified.
chological issues which stem from this cyclical

In addition, the

psy-

movement from mainland

to

functioning.
Island and back should be evaluated in terms of effects on family

Studies involving the Puerto Rican’s experience in the maininvolving bilingual eduland need to be coordinated and integrated with studies
cation, social service intervention, host reactions.

Although mainland

investigations, these tend
Puerto Ricans have been the subject of many

fractional, isolated, and not-well-integrated.

There

is a

need

to

to

be

understand
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the multigenerational and extended family
networks as supportive resources

among

this group.

A
Puerto Ricans

need

in the total collection of accurate
information about

and more solidly investigate the status of second

is to further

and third generation Puerto Ricans on the mainland.

The psychological issues related
settlement process are important.

to the return migrant's re-

Information about the returnee's extent of

marginality, his re-assimilation into Island society, and his re-entry
into the

mainland commimity are

all

edge about the dynamics

at

back occurs often enough

to

variables which would greatly increase the knowl-

hand.

all

from Island
to the

to

mainland and

why, when, where, how

phenomenon.

An important area

lingual education.

shuttling

warrant answers as

often, and other variables of the
4.

The

in the education

scene

is the issue of bi-

Courts, bilingual associations, and parents' groups have

contributed their various viewpoints to the ever-increasing store of infor-

mation and opinion

in the area.

Currently, the pros and cons are generally

considered from the viewpoint of cost-effectiveness.

The

field is

complex and

tinged with social, family, political, and certainly linguistic components.

Much more

precision in the information collection and reporting phase

is

need-

ed before more generalized theories can be formulated. Puerto Ricans, as a
linguistically different minority group, are especially caught up in the compli-

cated pro-and-con dialogue regarding bilingual educational programs.

Whereas the

cyclical in- and out-migration is part of the

people-movement pattern among Puerto Ricans, and whereas many
group do not intend

to

become permanently

in this

established in the mainland, the
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linguistic maintenance and bilingualism

face

many other problems

among Puerto Ricans bring

than those historically posed when linguistically dif-

ferent groups settled in the United States.

maintenance of primary language

—

For Puerto Ricans, the aspect

—

Spanish

5.

of

along with the establishment of

an active level of English proficiency appears crucially important.

mentioned before

to the sur-

But, as

this relationship needs further investigation.

,

The

reality of the "homeland

dream" harbored by many

Puerto Ricans must be recognized and further investigated.
Island is as real as any idealized

herent in people's

life strategies.

dream or long-term

A

return to the

goal which is often in-

That Puerto Ricans desire

to,

and often do,

return to the Island does not diminish the mainland society's responsibility

to

educate the children, and provide a sense of dignity to the families.

Return

migration does not mean disloyalty to the United States of America.

This

phenomenon
operandi of

is a culturally expedient process;

many Puerto

Ricans;

it

it

happens;

it is

the

modus

must be respected and accepted for what

it

is.

The

findings of the preceding study indicate that Puerto Rican families

with handicapped children do not return to the Island.
to contribute to this group's decision to

What are these

factors ?

come

Do Puerto Rican

tied to the mainland because

it

to,

Selective factors

seem

and remain, in the mainland.

families of handicapped children feel

offers services not available in Puerto Rico?

A

to allow Handistudy of what services are or should be available on the Island

capped Group families the option

to return

The preceding two chapters have:
study;

(2)

(1)

would be useful.

summarized

focused on the status of Hispanics

the findings of the

in special education intervention;
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and

(3)

presented the implications for practice and public policy
relevant

Puerto Rican families in the mainland urban community.

whereas families who participated
ilies in the

in the study

to

was found

were generally strong,

that

the fam-

Handicapped Group experienced more strain, and had more stresses

impinging upon most levels of their family systems.

cess

It

to

The

availability and ac-

meaningful and appropriate special education intervention programs for

Puerto Rican families

is relatively limited

and reflects a weak link

of effective educational and community- level support.

in the

chain

Finally, the implications

for practice and public policy focused onto the need to tap into

tlie

supportive

nature of the Hispanic family, and the need for more relevant and consistent
intervention programs.

The section on research suggestions

lighted the need to further investigate the variables which

briefly high-

were incorporated

in

this study.

Much

of the preceding study is certainly meaningful to the author.

process of engaging

in it

has been an enriching one.

It

is further

The

hoped that

the research process employed, the hypotlieses proposed, the analysis and

reporting of the findings, and the concepts discussed can be useful to colleagues

and other interveners who deal with issues of special education, Puerto Ricans
and other Hispanic families, communitj’ agencies, and other related areas.
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English Version

INTERVIEW FORM
The Ecology

of Family Functioning of

Low Income Families

Interviewer

Interviewee (s)

Community

Date

Length of interview

VTio

was present during

Where

hours

minutes

the interview ?

did the interview take place ?

Describe the family— physically attractive, dress, general appearance,

etc.
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INTRODUCTION

make

We

are trying to find out what kinds of services and aid familes need to

life

easier for them.

We,

also,

would

the services that are currently available?

like to

know what do you

think of

This information will be used to

plan for better services for families.
If

throughout the interview there are questions you do not want to answer,

you do not have

Your name

to.

The information

you give us

is strictly confidential.

will not appear anywhere.

Your cooperation
their

that

will give agencies better information on which to plan

programs and parents

will receive

more

useful services.

However,

since this is strictly confidential, nothing you say will affect your own relations with any agencies.
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1.1

Were you born
Yes

1.2
1

.

3

If

Were your

No

No

No

here?

.

If

1.7

Were your
Yes

Were your

in

Puerto Rico?

.

in

Puerto Rico?

.

YES, how long has

1.6

Yes

living

parents born in Puerto Rico?

Was your spouse bom
Yes

1.8

.

Were your grandparents born
Yes

1.5

Puerto Rico?

YES, how long have you been

Yes
1.4

No

in

s(he)

been living here?

spouse's parents born in Ihierto Rico?

No

.

spouse’s grandparents born in Puerto Rico?

No

.

1.9

WTiere were you raised?

1.10

Where was your spouse raised?

^
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Employment

of

Place

2.7
family.

your
Employed

Yes/No

of
2.6

members

Occupation

the

2.5

on
MEMBERS

Year
Grade/
information

FAMILY

College
School

2.4
simple

or
Home
some

Never

FT/PT

At
get

2.3

to

like

2.2

Age

would

I
Members

Family

•

»

2.1

(N

If

a

*

c1

c

>
i

rr-^

3

r-

CO
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friends.

and

family

extended

your

about

know

to

like

would

I
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I

would

like to get an idea of

what a typical day

what some of your responsibilities are.
unless for some reason you think that

it

you and

Let's use last Saturday, for example,

was an imusual

4.1

At what time did you get up Saturday?

4. 2

When

4.3

What are your

4.4

Overall,

day.

did the rest of your family get up ?

how

responsibilities on Saturdays?

did you feel about doing these things?

Think of one meal you had Saturday (or

which involved
4.5

is like for

What was

that

all of the

meal

members

like; that is,

if

none, think of another day)

of your family.

was

it

quiet,

or did something

happen?
4. 6

What kinds

4.8

Who cooked

4.9

How

did you feel during this

4.10

How
(1)

did you feel at the end of your day; that is, did you feel a sense

of things did the family talk about ?
the

meal? Who participated? Who helped?

(2)accomplishment,
of
(3)

meal?

were you happy, frustrated, anxious,

did you go to bed last Friday night?

4.11

What time

5.1

During a typical day, when are you likely

5.2

How

6.1

In

comparison with other people,

More
As
4)

to get

some rest?

long do you generally rest?

Much more

(

tired, etc.?

tired

tired

Less tired

tired

at the

end of the day how do you feel?
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now

Let’s turn

What kinds

to discuss

your children.

of things have been happening lately; for example,

how

have your children been getting along?
8.1

In the school

Good

how have they been

Not very well

NOT VERY WELL,

getting along with the teachers?

.

8.2

If

9.1

How have

they been getting along academically?

Good

Not very well

9.2
10.1

If

what has happened?

NOT VERY WELL,

.

what has happened?

How have

they been getting along with other children in the school?

Good

Not very well

NOT VERY WELL,

10.2

If

11.1

How have

.

what has happened?

they been getting along with other children in the neighbor-

hood?
Not very well

Good

NOT VERY WELL,

11.2

If

12.1

How

.

what has happened?

do they get along with you ?

How

do they get along with your

spouse?
Not very well

Good

NOT VERY WELL,

12.2

If

13.1

How

Not very well

NOT VERY WELL,

13.2

If

14.1

Do they cry

14.2

If

what has happened?

do they get along with their brothers and sisters?

Good

Yes

.

what has happened?

Do they wet

a lot?

No

.

the

bed? Are they afraid a lot?

.

these difficulties?
you said YES, what do you think caused
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15.1

Have other things happened with your children which have worried
you?

Yes

No

.

15.2

If

something has happened, what was

15.3

Is

there anything you have been able to do about this situation?

16.1

What kinds

of responsibilities do you feel you have to your family?

16.2

What kinds

of responsibilities do other

it?

for taking care of other people in your

members

of your family have

home ?

anyone who really helps you ?

17.

Is there

18.1

Within the family do you feel that you are carrying a heavier burden
than the rest of the

members

of your family in performing your re-

sponsibilities?
(1)
Yes

18.2

(2)
If you feel
(3)

No

.

that you are carrying a heavier burden than you should,

who

do you think could help lighten the burden ?
19.

In

regard to the adults

each other?

Very well
Just okay

Poorly
(

4)

Not

at all.

in

your family, how well do they get along vdth
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(For persons married or living together only.)
20

.

How

well do you and your spouse agree on the following matters ?

Very well Just okay Not

at all

Handling family finances
Disciplining the children

Ways

(1)

21

.

of dealing with the inlaws

(2)
When
disagreements

arise between you and your mate, what usually

(3)

happens?
(4)

You

give in

Your mate gives

in

Agreement by mutual give and take

No one gives
22

If

you had your

in.

life to live

over, which of the following do you think

you would do ?

same person

(1)

Marry

the

(2)

Marry

a different person

(3)

Not marry

at all.

(For divorced, separated, or widowed persons only.)
23.1

Would you

like to remarrj^

Yes

No

23.2

Why?

23.3

If

you would like

.

to

have children?

Yes
-23.4

Why?

No

or live with someone?

.

remarry, or

live with

someone, would you

like to
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What do you and your family do

24.1

in

your spare time on weekdays and

Simdays ?
24.2

What kinds

of things do your preschool children do?

24.3

What kinds

of things do your school-age children do in their spare

time?

What

25.

is it about

your family that makes you happy? What

is nice

about having a family?

We

would

you grew up.

like to

Think about when you were in school.

personality trait and
age;

(3)

among

ask you to compare yourself to the people with

about the

if

same

you were:

among

(5)

as average;

(2)

We

the highest;

will ask you about a
(4)

more

than aver-

somewhat less than average; or

(1)

the lowest.

CURIOSITY

26.1

(Interest)

AMBITION

26.2

(A go-getter)

(1)

26.3

(2)

26.5

SH YNE SS/TIMIDIT Y

ORGANIZATION

26.4
(1)

INDEPENDENCE

(2)

HARDWORKING

26.6
(3)

27.1

In general, how^ far in

advance do you try to plan your life?

Do you take each day pretty much
Do you try
27.2

If

to plan for the

future?

you plan for the future, do you try to plan:
one day
for a
for

at a

time

week or so ahead, or

more

than a year ahead.

as

whom

it

comes along?
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Now

consider your spouse.

What

is

your assessment of him or her

on each of these traits ?
28.1

CURIOSITY

28.2

AMBITION

28 . 3

SHYNESS/TIMIDITY

28.4

ORGANIZATION

(Interest)

(A go-getter)

INDEPENDENCE

28.5
(1)

28.6

HARDWORKING

(2)

29.1

In general,

how

far in advance does your spouse try to plan his/her

(1)
life?
(2)

much

Does

s(he) take each day pretty

Does

s(he) try to plan for the future?

as

it

comes along?

(3)

29. 2

If s(he)

does plan for the future, does s(he) try
one day
for a
for

at a

time

week or so ahead, or

more

than a year ahead.

to plan:
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not working only

(If

.

(1)

Would you

work

like to

full-time, part-time, or not at all?

(2)

Would not

(3)

If

,

work part-time

Would

like to

work

to

full-time.

work full-time or part-time but are

not,

what

is it

from doing so ?

looked for a job, have you had a great deal of trouble, some

or no trouble

(1)

No

(2)

Some

(3)

A

at all finding

one ?

trouble

trouble

great deal of trouble.

Have you had a great deal
all in finding

of trouble,

some

trouble, or no trouble at

a job you enjoy and that is meaningful to you?

(1)

No trouble

(2)

Some

(3)

A

(If

at all

like to

that prevents you

trouble

work

Would

you would like

When you

like to

at all

trouble

great deal of trouble.

the respondent has a job .

What do you

like about

your job? What does

it

add to you and your

family life?

What do you

dislike about your job?

and your family

life

harder ?

What about

it

makes your

life
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How

frequently do you visit your child's school?

(1)

Once or twice a year

(2)

Three or four times a year

(3)

Once a month

(4)

Almost every week or more.

39.1
37.

For what situations have you visited your

child's school?

38.

Has anyone helped you

schools?

in dealing with the

Have you found schools helpful?
(1)

Extremely helpful

(2)

Helpful

(3)

Not very helpful.

39.2

If

you have found schools helpful, why have you found them helpful?

39.3

If

you have not found schools helpful, why have you found them un-

helpful ?

40.1

For what kind of problems would you go

40.2

If

the

41.

If

person mentions going

answer

school that
42.

What can

is

NONE, why

to a school for

don't you go to school for help?

to school for help, ask:

makes you want

help?

to

What

is it

about the

go there?

the school do for you that

it is

not doing at present?
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I

am

Your family may have experienced some of these problems, but

times face.
is also

going to present a number of problems which families some-

very possible that none of these apply to you.

will ask you questions about

who was

helpful.

If

they do apply to you,

they do not apply,

If

it

I

I

will ask

you how you might advise another person.

Has your family ever had

43.

problems with the

No

Yes
44.

If

a difficult time finding a place to live or

living quarters you already
(If

.

YES, who was able

NO, please skip

to

help you?

have?

to questions 52.)

(Persons and agencies;

if

persons,

give sex, nationality and relationship.)
45.

How

46.

What

47.

Who

did you go to first ?

48.

Why

did you go to different people?

49

Did you seek help from a person or agency who was unable

.

did you learn of these persons (unless a relative) or agencies?
did you like about the help you received?

Yes
If

51

Why were

52.

If

third?

fourth?

fifth?

to help

you ?

.

YES, what are their names?

50.
.

No

second?

they unable to help you ?

a family in this neighborhood

came

to

you because they were ha\4ng

did not like the place
a difficult time finding a place to live or they

them?
they were presently living in, where would you send
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Has a member of your family ever had

53.

a serious illness or disabil-

ity?

No
54.

If

(If

.

YES, who was able

NO, please skip

to help

to question 62.)

you? (Persons and agencies;

persons,

if

give sex, nationality and relationship.)
55.

How

56.

What

57.

Who

58.

WTiy did you go to different people ?

59.

Did you seek help from a person or agency who was unable

did you learn of these persons (unless a relative) or agencies?
did you like about the help you received?
did you go to first?

second?

third?

fourth?

fifth?

to

help

you?

Yes

No

YES, what are

60.

If

61.

Why were

62.

If

their

names?

they unable to help you?

a family in this neighborhood

their household
63.

.

was

came

sick or disabled,

Has your family ever experienced

to

you because a

member

of

where would you send them?

not having enough

money on which

to live?

Yes
64.

If

No

.

YES, who was able

(If

NO, please skip

to

help you?

to question 72.)

(Persons and agencies;

if

persons,

give sex, nationality and relationship.)
65.

How

66

What

.

did you learn of these persons (unless a relative) or agencies?

did you like about the help you received?

67.

Who

did you go to first?

68

Why

did you go to different people?

.

second?

third?

fourth?

fifth?
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Did you seek help from a person or agency who was unable

69.

to help

you?

Yes

No

YES, what are

70.

If

71

Why were

.

72.

If

.

names?

their

they im able to help you ?

a family in this neighborhood

enough money on which

to live,

came

to

you because they did not have

where would you recommend they go

for assistance?

Have you or a member

73.

of your family ever had a

volved the legal system (such as an arrest, a

who was

problem which

member

of

in-

your family

a victim of a crime, a divorce, or a property and ownership

problem) ?

No

Yes
74.

(If

.

YES, who was able

If

NO, please skip
help you?

to

to question 82.)

(Persons and agencies;

if

persons,

give sex, nationality and relationship.)
did you learn of these persons (unless a relative) or agencies?

75.

How

76.

What

77.

Who

did you go to first?

78

.

Why

did you go to different people ?

79

.

did you like about the help you received?

No

fourth?

fifth?

If

81

Why were
If

their

they unable to help you ?

legal system and asked you
tell

help you ?

names?

a family in this neighborhood had a

you

to

.

YES, what are

80.

82.

third?

Did you seek help from a person or agency who was unable

Yes

.

second?

them

to

go?

member who was

where they could

get help,

involved in the

where would
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Have any of your children ever had a problem

83.

No
84.

If

YES, who was

(If

.

NO, please skip

able to help you?

in

school?

to question 92.)

(Persons and agencies;

if

persons,

give sex, nationality and relationship.)
85.

How

86.

WTiat did you like about the help you received?

87.

Who

88.

"WTiy did

89

Did you seek help from a person or agency who was unable

.

did you learn of these persons (unless a relative) or agencies?

did you go to first?

Yes

second?

third?

No

YES, what are

WTiy were they unable to help you ?

someone from

children

you ?

names?

91

If

to help

.

If

92.

fifth?

you go to different people?

90.
.

fourth?

their

this neighborhood

was ha\dng trouble

came

in school,

to

you because one of their

where would you recommend

they go for help?
93.

Have you ever had the problem

of finding

child because you wanted to go to

Yes
94.

If

No

YES, who was

.

(If

someone

to

care for your

work?

NO, please skip

able to help you?

to question 102.)

(Persons and agencies;

if

persons,

give sex, nationality and relationship.)
did you learn of these persons (unless a relative) or agencies?

95.

How

96.

WTiat did you like about the help you received,

97.

Who

98.

UTiy did you go to different people?

did you go to first ?

second?

third?

fourth?

fifth?
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99.

Did you seek help from a person or agency who was unable

Yes

No

If

101

Why were

.

102.

If

you?

.

YES, what are

100.

to help

their

names?

they unable to help you?

a family In this neighborhood asked

where they should go

for help

with caring for their children because the mother wanted to go to work,

where would you send them?
103.

Has

a

member

of your family ever had a bad nervous problem or diffi-

culties with a spouse or with a child?

Yes
104.

If

No

(If

.

YES, who was able

NO, please skip

to help

to question 111 .2.)

you? (Persons and agencies;

if

persons,

give sex, nationality and relationship.)

105.

How

106.

What did you

107.

Who

did you go to first?

108.

Why

did you go to different people?

109.

Did you seek help from a person or agency who was unable

Yes

did you learn of these persons (unless a relative) or agencies?
like about the help you received?

No

second?

third?

YES, what arc

their

to

help you?

names?

If

111.1

Wliy were they unable to help you?

111.2
112.2

If

a family in this neighborhood asked you for help because one of its

members had

a

bad nervous problem or there were marital

where would you send them?

Do you have
Yes
If

fifth?

.

110.

112.1

fourth?

a

No

problem with transportation?
.

YES, please explain.

difficulties,
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am

I

me who
ity

going to give you a series of situations and

you would want to be with or talk

to about

I

would

them.

like

you

to tell

(Give sex, national-

and relationship.)

113.

If

you were feeling sad and unhappy, who would you

feel

most comfort-

able talking to ?

114.

If

you were really having trouble making up your mind, or needed some

kind of personal advice, who would you ask?

have some fun, who would you prefer

115.

If

you wanted

116.1

If

you were feeling lonely, who would you seek out?

116.2

If

something nice happened

117.

Problems with relatives?

118.

Something

119.

Unhappy with a government agency, such as Welfare?

120

Some

.

to

to you,

who would you

to

tell

work?

to do with

helth problem ?

be with?

about it?
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121.

About how often do you and your family attend
religious services or
(1)

activities at your church (or
(2)

wherever your religion has ceremonies),

Never

(3)
(4)

Less than once a month

(5)

About once a month
(6)

A

(7)

few times a month

Once
(1)

A

a

week

few times a week

(2)

Every day.

(3)

122.

(4)
How
much

of a part does religion play in your life?

Very important
Important

Somewhat important
Not very imp)ortant.
123.

If

religion does have

1 - 3 in the

previous question)

get out of it?

124.1

some importance

How does

it

,

in

your

what does

it

life (i.e.

mean

to

,

responses

you ? What do you

help you?

Let’s say you are having a family or a personal problem, would you go
to the parish priest or pastor for

what

124.2

If

so,

124.3

If

not,

125.

You have

what

family?

is it about

him

is it about

that

him
in

help?

makes you

feel

that prevents you

you can approach him?

from approaching him?

your family; what has this meant

to

your
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Have there been any incidents

126.

made

much more

life

in the past six

difficult, that

months

that

have suddenly

turned out to be the "straw that

broke the camel’s back?"

Yes

No

.

127.

Can you describe

128.

Who

did you ask for help?

129.

Who

actually helped

130.

Were you

131

If not,

.

why?

you could live your

If

133.1

Have you been

No

133.2 Yes
If

life

No

YES,

over again as a whole, what would you do?
?

to

.

NO, have you heard

Yes
If

you?

satisfied with the help you received?

132.

133.2

the incident(s)?

of it?

.

w'hat do you think about

attitudes and

and why?

manner, service delivery.)

134.1, .2, and .3

(same as 133)

135.1, .2, and .3

(same as 133)

136.1, .2, and .3

(same as 133)

137.1, .2, and

3

(same as 133)

138.1, .2, and .3

(same as 133)

139.1, .2, and .3

(same as 133)

140.1, .2, and .3

(same as 133)

.

it

(Distance, language, staff
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We

would

like to

know what you

think about a set of situations.

141.

What do you

think of a couple with seven or eight children?

142.

What do you

think of a couple

who decide

not to have any children?

143.

What do you

think of a couple

who decide

to

144

What do you

think about a person

.

who does

have two children?
not want to get married and

have a family?
145.

What do you

think about a family

mentally retarded
146.

What do you

who has

a physically handicapped or

member?

think about a family

who has an emotionally disturbed

member?
147.

What do you

think about a

woman

148.

What do you

think about a

woman working

Sometimes people are taken care
hospitals, nursing
for in their

149.

homes

homes by

with small children who works?

and the husband not working?

of in institutions such as mental

for the elderly or prisons.

Some people are cared

their families.

Let's pretend that you have a family

member who

is

mentally

ill;

how

would you manage this situation?
150.

How would you manage

151.

How would

152.

an elderly family

member?

you manage a delinquent child?

families except types 1 and 2.)

(For

all

^\^lat

do you feel you need to help keep

an institution?

at

home

instead of in
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153.

What do you

think about your apartment?

Are you

satisfied or not

(1)

satisfied?
(2)

Not

(3)

at all satisfied.

Satisfied

Very
154.

Do you
Yes

feel

satisfied.

you have enou^ rooms for your family?

No

.

NO, how many more rooms do you

you need to have?

155.

If

156.

Please describe the home of family interviewed including house,
neighborhood, room you were

You may want

to

in,

feel

and any other significant aspects.

pay particular attention

ence of books, newspapers, and toys.

to organization, taste,

pres-
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SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS - COMMUNITY- LEVEL RESOURCES
There are many agencies which serve families. I have a list of some of these,
and I would like you to tell me whether you have used the agency for any reason. If you have not gone there, please tell me if you have heard of the agency.

Agency

1.

Centro Cardenal

2.

ffiA

3.

Welfare Office

4.

Salvation

5.

Concilio de Drogas

6.

South End Health

7.

Alianza Hispana

8.

Boston City Hospital

9

Police

.

Army

10.

Children’s Hospital

11.

Mass. Mental Health

12.

Solomon Carter Fuller

13.

Boston Public Schools

14.

Whittier Street Health

or

Dimmock

Street Center

15.

Brookside Family Center

16.

Casa de Sol

17.

International Institute

18.

Coimcil for Children

19.

C ar ney Ho spital

Use
(Yes/No)

Reason for Use

Heard of
(Yes/No)
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SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS — COMMUNITY-LEVEL RESOURCES
(Continued)

Use

Agency

(Yes/No)
20.

Children's Protective
Service

21.

Association for Parents of

Handicapped
22.

Housing Authority

23.

Social Security

24.

Morgan Memorial Camp

25.

Martha Eliot Health Center

26.

Division of Youth Services

27.

Travel Agencies

28.

Parents' Groups

29.

Bilingual Organizations

30.

Boston Evening Clinic

31.

Harvard Community Health

32.

Day Care Center

33.

Legal Aid

34.

Church Group (Camping)

35.

Boys Club;

36.

ATC

37.

Workers Union

38.

Peter Bent Brigham

39.

Boston Lying-In

Little

League

Reason for Use

Heard

of

(Yes/No)
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SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS — COMMUNITY- LEVEL RESOURCES
(Continued)

210

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS — COMM UNITY -LEVEL RESOURCES
(Continued)

Agency

59.

ABCD

60.

Private Professionals
(lawyer, physician, social

worker, etc.)
61.

YMCA

62.

Financial Agencies
(banks, etc.)

63.

Associations for Blind,
Deaf, etc.

64.

Private Schools, Special

Placements
65.

Colleges, Universities

66.

Newspapers

67.

Red Cross

68.

Visiting Nurses

69.

SNAP

70

University Hospital

.

Use
(Yes/No)

Reason for Use

Heard of
(Yes/No)

